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At the very beginning of my researctq alteady when I had only just
begun to gather data by
participant obsenration, I was often overwheLned
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and 'myself as an individual
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participants in the research sites, I
continuously embaÍked on new and different ilturÈtingï.*,
on the religious reality that I
studied in trvo Thai Buddhist meditation centres annex temples
in The-Netherlands. The
course tn Fndqnentalisn, Nationalism wd Transnotionalismwhich
I followed at the same
time as I did my participant research with Peter van der Veer
at the University of Amsterdarq
proved very helpful insuggesting possible links
between the everyday 'down to earth, er.poilces--I had as a participant obsenier in the Thai Buddhist centres
and the complex social
scientific theories on religion and globalisatiorl the main conceptual
framework of my reseat$ The learning proc€ss continued when, after having completea the participant
observation in the Thai Buddhist celtres, I started uniting utt*tifrg
to catch all lively .field, experiences and scientific theories into one integrated paper
a^rro:junt, and it seemed to unfold in
'top-speed'rrhen my zupervisor Dr. J.G. Éuwo"t riun.O
to read these first drafts and gave

me a lot offeedback again.
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to the i".pi;"g perso6 and teachers I
found in the Ven. Jotika and the Ven.-Mettaviharee. As
the inhabitants of the two centres,
thgv
ryt only allowed me to do research and thus zubject thei, way of living to a critical examination' but also entnrsted me their most personal experie,nces
*iren theyiold me their life

histories. I want to thank also Paul Boersma and Aaá
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informative account on their organisational as well
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thà scientific knowledge I was able to
gain thanks to the co-operation of all these people
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enriched with some beautiful, timeress .".ório, and
a new circle offriends.
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Introduction
My first paces into reality
Hamm: What's hoppening? Clov: Something is taking its course.
@ause) Hamm: Clov! Clov: (inpatiently) What ts tt?
Hamm: We' re not beginning to... to... mean something?
Clov: Mean something! you and I mean somethiig!

#ii'Ê#l#|y;:;; f: :i,":::

From Samue'

Today, one of the hottest academic iszues is globalisation. The precise
contents of that concept vrere not immediately clear to me whenf e.Ua*eO
upon this research. In myyoung ide
alising frame of mind' I associated it first of all with the increase
of cross-culturalco-operation' which could rezulg I thought, in an universalization of human
,ights and values. 1ryith
eager enthusiasnr' I therefore decided to put my hope
to the test of eÀpirica! i.e. historicaf
reality, as is clear from the title that treaàea ttt nti draft
of my research-pian: Towuds a
global (i.e. miverwl) retigiont.In other words, the proposition
which r initiatty ho@ to
veriS in this researclr weri:'The process of gtobaliwiànuil renlt in
tlrc develoryent of a
global, universl religion.'. Since this globalisation is
a contemp"r.ry
ed only logical to snrdy it in a contempórary field setting.
The theoretià hypotrresis trao to be
verified 'in viw'. Moleover, up till then, my knowbdje of
the science of iefigions had been
mainly derived from the study of literature and I felt thJneed
to snrdy and understand religion
tlt t1s eleryday reality I decide4 therefore, to follow courses
in the Departnrent of Methods
& Techniques of Social Scientific Research in the Faculty of Social Sciences in
order to gain
the necessary knowledge to embark on the qualitative áeH research
which I had begun to
plan' When I actually
San toparticipate in the various anthnopological courses, it took me
some time to learn t9
to the empirical reality in concrete terms-rather than immediately
apply all kind of analyhcal and theoretical con$ts. In this
thesis, I have nied to combine
both the erzlc. descriptive and the etic amlytrcal approach.
rtrough I attach great importance
to concrete descriptive ethnographies, I attach equal value to thó final goal-;
Àv ,"i.rrtin"
ÏnATatlng; namely, the collective effort to approach towards an greater understanding of
the physical and social worlds we inhabit
analytrcal explanation. Hence - although I
11"*rLÀ
must confess that I do like the mere intettectuat
pursuit in itself as well - rrry
on

ph;;;ót;;á:

t.q

"rph*i,

2.

Seeappendixa.
'' Ïtat is to say: the term' the concep and the theoretical reflection upon it aÍe very Íecent. But
the
cultural-historical processes covered by the tenn have since long
been part ofthe cultuÍal experience of
lany human societies, in various degrees of intensity, which viy from limited cultuÍe contact to more
intensive pÍocesses of acculturation and from curtote
synthesis to culture shoclg through long distance
fra&'.empre buitding !i1ry9' travet, exploration, travel books, ethnography, etc. only the scale and
intensity of the modern 'globalising' culture contact process
are radically differeng not culture contact
phenomenon itself. See also chapter 2, The process
ojgtobarisation.
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discemed the development and estólishment of two strikingly different practices and interpretations of Buddhism within one and the same religious group that may generally
be said to
result from a clash of different cultural traditions. Hence, the central piof'ositio'which I finally formulated (end Chapter l) is almost the opposite ofmy initial propo*ition.

Enough óout this intriguing story of personal development. I hope it has succeeded in
making the reader eager to continue to read this 'novel' up to the point where it has firlly unfolded its plot. However, apart from this srylistic reason l have another motive to show my
personal involvement in this research. In line with the methodological reflexivity
required of a
post-modern shrdent of religions, I do consider it very important not to deny the personal
el+
ment in any scientific study, especially where it concerns research into the
socia!
".iiri."t
cultural and religious worlds shrdied in the human sciences.
The recent, post-modemist trends in the social sciences consider that the researcher has a
major influence on the results of the research. Hence, they prescribe that the results of a research be published in its very original forrn, that is, in the form of the diatogue and interaction unfolding between the researcher and the subjects of her or his research á participants
in the construction of the outcome of a research project. Though I do find these insightr rr"ry
valuóle, for they point at the high degree of relativity of which both the reader and the writer
of any study in the human sciences should be continually aware, I have chosen to try to
distinguish clearly between the zubjective or personal, and objective or scientifig elements in
the presentation of the research instead of integrating them. As zuctq I have chosen not to
hand over the major part of the analytical task to the reader, but rather to present the reader
an ovenriew ofthe personal theoretical and methodologcal tools which I have used.
In Part One, Theory md methds,I ftst explain the theoretical approach to religion and
globalisation as I chose to develop it for this particular research in Chapter l: On gíobatiwtion utd religion. On the basis of this theoretical exploratioq I reformulate my initial central
proposition at the end of Chapter l, and I formulate the main research question as developed
for the particular situation of Thai and Dutch practitioners of Buddhisrnin The Netherlanàs at the end of Chapter 2. In addition, in Chapter 2 which deals with Religion, ailture ard
identity,I fust reflect on my personal religious and ctrltural identity, befoó explaining the theoretical approach to these conceps. Similarly, in Chapter 3 Meihds, I start explaining my
methodological position in the Science of Religions before I finally introduce tfre particufá
sitg methods and techniques applied in this research to find the answers to the two research
questions. Part
on Buddhism in Tlnilurd, explores the historical roots and contemporary
practice of Buddhism in Thailand on the basis of the literature that is currently

I

availóle on
Buddhism in Thailand. As suctq it e4plores the cultural history of the specific type of Buddhism that is practised by both the Thai and the Dutch Buddhists which i met in the selected
research sites in the Netherlands. While the first three chapers are of a descriptive character,
{*ting subsequently with the history of Thailand, the history of Buddhism in Thailand and
the contemporary practises and institutions ofBuddhism in Thailand, the last two chapters are
of an analyical nature and ty to proceed towards a sociological understanding of Buddhism
in (present-day) Thailand. In Part W, Buddhism in the Nàtherlmds, the reóarch sites are
finally entered. All chapters provide a lot of documentation and a brief analysis or conclusion
concerning the main topic. Chapter 9 describes and explains the history of-the organisations,
Chapter l0 focuses on the life histories of a Buddhist monk and a guddhist nuÍLóhapter
mainly consists of the observation reports of two Thai Buddhist rituals (a monk ordination
and Kathina-pia) and one Thai Buddhist festival (Loi Kratong) and Àa[y, Chapter 12
explains and describes the Buddhist practice of Vipaswn- ('Insight') meditatíon. Finally,
the
Final Conclusions relate all findings to the central proposition *Jttt" research question,

ti
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PART ONE

Theory and Methods

Introduction
In the study on the social and cultural implications of the globalisation proc€ss, the iszues of
identity and identity construction among particular groups or cultures, iecelue a lot of attention.' Since the practising and interpretation of a religion has always been, and still is, closely
relatd to its qpecific cultural context,' I considered it fruitful to study the effects of the globalisation process on the practising and interpretation of religions in relation with the construction of particular cultural or group identities.E Horce, the four concepts 'religion', 'globalisation' ,'culfure' and 'identity' together form the conceptual framework ofthis study.
h Chapter l, On globaliwtion md religion,I will first examine the process of globalisation. TheÍL I will explain my specific approach toward this globalisatión ptocess as 'the
clash of cultures'and'the hybridisation of identities'. Hence, the central proposition as formulated at the end of this chapter defines the globalisation process as the prólematising of
the construstion of individual and collective identities. Accordingly, as will be briefly explained at the end of Chapter l, the consequences ofthe globalisation process on the practising of religions are understood in relation to the problematising of the construction of individual and collective identities as well: religion in this globalising context is seen as 'a way of
asserting a particular goup identity which in turn is a prime method of competing for power
and influence in the globat system'.'
This approach is elaborated and specified for this particular study in Chapto 2, Religion,
culhtre md identiíy. Because it indicates both the object of research of the various disciplines
of the Science of Religions and their research aims, and is there,fore the key conc€,pt of these
disciplines, I will first examine the theoretical conc€pt of religion. In additiorq I will formulate
two working definitions of 'religion' as developed for the use in this particular research. TherL
I will discuss the general sociological theories óout the construstion of individual and
collective identity, ocplaining concepts like 'meaning-and-ordering system' and 'enculturation'. Finally, I will formulate the main research question which focuses on the influence of
the Thai and the Dutch cultural traditions respectively on the practising and interpretation of
Buddhism among the Thai and Dutch supporters of a Buddhist ceÍtre in fne Netherlands. In
Chapter 3, Methds,I will detail my methodologcal position and o<plain the operationalisation ofthe research question of Chapter 2.

1

for example Friedman 1994, Cuhurat ldentity & Globat Process; and Featherstone 1995,
ng
ca I tur e : g I ob ali z ati on, po stmo de rni sm an d i de n ti ty.
lJndoi
'. See Chapter l, Religion as an expression of culture.
'- Ofcourse, the actual research ofthis study is directed at the consequences ofthe globalisation pÍocess
on the practising of one religion within one specific context only, Buddtrism as practised by the Thai and
Dutch supporters of a Bu&hist centre in The Netherlands. In this theoretical part however, I will first
study the phenomenon of religion (and the phenomena of identity, cultuÍe and globalisation) ftom a
See

more ahtract angle.
'. Beyer 1994:4.

ONE

On globalisation and religion
'Vallen de grote ordeningen in gruzelementen,
dan lmn de latnstvan de saamhorigheid alleen
vanuit de kleine ordeningen opnietatt opbloeien'.to
Peter Sloterdijkn In hetzelfde schuitje.

As I have mentioned in the introduction to this study, globalisation indeed can be identified as
the 'hot issre' of the time. It almost seems impossible to open any newspap€r or article on
contemporary social, economical or political issueg without being 'boxed around the ears'

with this notorious term. 'Globalisation' clearly is frshionable. To errbark on a study of a
contemporary social phenomenon without reference to the process of globalisation is taking
the risk ofbeing called to account for this 'neglect'. The inevitable negative side effect of this
rage resides in the danger of it being used and spread about in a rather uncontrolled manner,
that is, without adding any specific explanation of its precise meaning and content. When a
term or concept has been invested with such a high degree of 'obviousness', it is time to
sound a warning note. The question of the actual existence of the phenomenon as referred to
by this tenn, then must become the object of serious researchll.
If I were indeed of the opinion that we are again dealing with a deceptive non-issre in
'globalisation', I would have been rather naive to put it forward as one of the main iszues of
this research. In my opinioq \ile can more or less objectively perceive some relatively 'new'
processes which did not occur in earlier periods of human history to the extent they do now.
These processes, generally lab€lled 'globalisation', may be said to have rezulted in particular
from our modern culture and at the same time, in their turÍr, to influence modern culture
geatly. It immediately follows from this assumption that globalisation influences the modern
practice and interpretation of religions as well. This brings me to formulate the following
questions:
1.

what may be understood by these so-called process€s of globalisation?

2. In what way do they rezult fron1 and influence, modern culture?
3. In what way does this modern globalising culture influence modem religions?

to. 'When
the larger systems cnrmble to parts, the art of solidarity can only start growing agin from
within the smaller wstems'.
tt. We may
draw attention here to the great profit ottained from launching of such a conceÉ. First, a
considerable number of scholars are engaged in discovering the various empirical facts in order to verify
and legitimate its theoretical claim. Then another number of them are occupied to question its pÍrecise
theoretical applicability and, eventually, to collect empirical mateÍial in order to demystif its theoretical
claims. The concept of 'secularisation' can s€rye as a good example (see Casanova l99a).

9

borate the division of labour into an ever increasing number of specialisations. Zliderveld
(1991: l8óf) terms this 'spiral pr@ess' structural differentiation: it turns the social structure
of a society - that is the whole of tasks, functions and roles - into an increasingly complex
structure. That in turn makes the natural and social
predictable and controllable. The Enlightenment reflests the increasing trust of the human being in his own
reasoÍl, in his own abilify to rule the world around him. As a consequ€nc€, the need for foundation in zubstantial rationality, as provided by the various religious traditions, at first diminishes markedly. W€ber, who described this process ntns Protestqtt Ethic (1920) and in his
Wirtschafi mdGerellsch$ (1922), therefore predicted the total secularisation and rationalisation of society, as did many other scholars at that time.
While the structural differentiation causes an increasing homogenisation of organisation, it leads also to an increased fragmentation of the reality directed by the substantial
functionality: the cultural reality. The human being no longer needs the protection of a
local community and its traditional cultural values, and becomes increasingly mobile. She
or he moves to a town or even migrates to other parts of the globe and, as a result, the
traditional structures of society become increasingly complex and are spread out over
much larger expanses of space. In other words, the main structure of society turns from
Gesellschaft into Gemeinschart (Tónnies 1963) or from solidarite mechanique to
solidorite organique @urkheim 1976") that is from a relatively simple, homogenous
small traditional community itt which the collective interest transcends that of the individual to a much more loosely structured heterogeneous society which largely exceeds
the boundaries of the traditional community. This complexity in turn increases upon the
number of modes and systems of cultural organisatioÍ\ i.e.the meaning-and-ordering
-society
systems.l2 Hence, the coilective culture of a
,plit. irrto an endlóss number of
smaller sub-cultures: the collective culture becomes increasingly pluralistic.
The process ofglobalisation in fact refers to a later development in this general process of
modernisation as caused by structural differentiation. The twentieth c€ntury is wifiressing the
extreme success booked by the functional rationality in the rapid technological developments
and in the expansion of international economic actinity all around the globe. That is what the
process of globalisation is essentially óout. The technological developments in transportatiorl mass media and new communications technology, which bind togettrer larger CIrpanses
of timespace, and the expansion of economic activity as reflected in the generalisation of
trade, production and consumption of goods, touch upon every little corner, i.e. every
locality, regtoÍI, and nation etc., of our globe. The influence of functional differentiation on the
'zubstantial reality' of culture increases constantly and even, to some extent, can be said to
have completely ovemrn zubstantial rationality: the principles of the functional rationality,
efficiency and effectiveness have become the intemational norm of behaviour. Every c,rtturat
reality, however particularistic or pluralistic or local it may be, will be influenced by this
globalisation. Hencefort[ the image of a 'global nillage' arises, an image nicely skached by
the following quotation ofFeatherstone (1995: 86):

reality

It has become a cliché that we live in one world. Here we think of a \xariety of images: the
photographs of the plan€t earth taken in space by the retuming Apollo astronauts after
setting foc orr the mour; the sense of inrpending global disaster through the greenhouse
effect or some dher man-made catastrophe; the ecumenical visims of various traditional and
nen' religious movements to unite humanity; or the commercial use of this ecumenical
t'.

See

Chapter 2 (below): Religion as a meaning-and-ordeing system.

t1

particular time and place with all others having necessarily to traverse the same route'. Instea4 he nrggess to speak of global mdernities to draw attention to the differential reactions to modernity. The importance he attaches to this process of globalisation may be shown
from the fact ttrat he dedicates the rest of this first chapter to an exploration of the Glofutizing culnnal complexity. The differential reactions to modernity can be broadly categorised
into tlre simultaneous creation oftrvo images of culture:
The first image entails the e:(ension outwards of a particular culture to its limit, the globe.
Heterogenous cultures become incorporated and integrded into a dominant culture \ilhich
eve,ntually covers the wtrole world. The second image points to the conpressim of cultures.
Things formerly held apart are now brought into cotact and ju*aposition (Featherstone
1995: 6).

First, he starts discussing the possibility of 'an enrergent global society' which is also detected in other sociological studies (he refers to Giddens). According to Featherstone, this possibility must be located in the technological developments which bind together 'larger expanses
of timespace increasingly on a global level', and in the economy 'to the extent that common
forms olindustrial productiorl commoditieg market behaviour, trade and conzumption also
become generalised around the world'. The generalisation of conzumption can be perceived
in the so-called 'McDonaldization'. Thus he writes: ' (...) the burgo is not only consrmed
physically as material substance, but is also conzumed culturally as an image and an icon of a
lrrtir,rtr way of life. t...1 In effect, culture follows the economy (Featherstone 1995: 8).
Si-,rltaneous$ howeveq the United States must not be perceived as 'the centre from which
everything flows out towards the periphery', for our global world shows similaÍ examples of
'Japanisation', 'Westernisation', 'Orientalisation', 'Brazilianisation', and the like. These and
other facts of contemporary culture (zuch as 'double consciousness' referring to people raised
in turo different cultural traditions) lead him to question the Westem selÊimage of universalisation and progress:
Posfnodemism and postcolonialism have pointed to the problem of culhrral complexity and
the increasing salience of culture in social life through the greater production, mixing and
syrcretism oi cultures which were formerly held separate and firmly attached to social
relationships. (...) It is no longer possible to cmceive global processes in terms of the dominance of a single celrtre over the peripheries. Rather there are a number of conpeting csrtres
wtrich are bringing about shifts in the global balance of power betrreen natim-states and
blocs and fo.gng nerr sets of interdependencies. This is nd to suggest a codition of
equality betrneen participants but a process wtrich is seeing more players admittetl to the
game wtro are demanding access to means of communicatisr and the riglt to be heard. The
óxpansim and speed of forms of communication means thd it is more difficuh for
govemments to pólice and cmtrol the volume of information and image flovs that cross their
frontiers (Featherstone 1995: l2).

Hence, Featherstone proceeds arguing in favour of the second image, that is that of a global
culture that shows an increase of cultural clashes.
Rather than the emerge,lrce of a unified global culture there is a strmg tendency frr the
process of globalization to provide a stage for global differences nd only to open up a
:world showcase of cultures' in which the exanples of distant exdic are brouglt directly

l3

l9ó0s, the great age of nationalism when by and large the nation-sate was the single dominant organizational qtian (Harris 1990). While the spread of nation-stáe ibelf has ridrtly
beeir interprced Írs an expression of globalization (Robertson 1992), the dynamic has nd

stqpd

there. FurtheÍïnore, ncÊ only these modes of organization are important but so [are]

the informal spaces that are created in-between, in the interstices. Inhabited by diasporas,
migrants, nomads, exiles, stateless people, these are sites of what Mióael Mann (1936)
lterms] 'interstitial emergence' and identifies as important sources of social renewal. In
additim there are the border zones, the meeting places of different organizatimal modes such as Freo Enterprise Zones and

ofthore banking frcilities (hÈrid meeting places of state

sovereignty and transnatisral urterprise), overseas military facilities and surveillance
statims (Enloe 1989). 'World cities' (Sassen 1992) and etbnic mélange neiglboufioods
(such as Jacksqr Heights in Queens, New York) are cÊher hÈrid phenomena on the global
horizpn. Accordingly the overall tendency towards increasing global densrty and interdependence, or globalizatim, translates into the pluralizatior of organizatimal forms. This is the
structural corollary to the contÊÍnporary phenomenon of muhiple identities and decentering
ofthe social subject. The ability of individuals to make use of several orgianiztioal optims
at the same time is one of the bases of muhiple identity. Thus globalization is the framework
for the diversification and amplification of 'sources of the self (Nedervear Pieterse 1993:
6,7).

As the reader may have noted already, this quotation from Nederveen Pieterse in fact snrmmarises the general argument ofthis theoretical chapter and sketches the characteristics ofthe
research site I have selected for this research on the basis of this theory. Culturg and religion
as an el(pression of culturg are my main categories. They consist ot, áO refer to, a 'rangi of

organisational options, all of which are in operation simultaneousb'; or, as I will nrmer
explain in the next Chapter (see last lne of Religion as a mewtingad.ordering system), to
the overlapping area of a diversity of individual meaning-and-ordering systems which allow
people to understand the thoughts, feelings and actions of themselves and all others participating in that area" hence enabling them to organise a society collectively and institutionalise a
culture. As the process of globalisation increases the range of these organisational options, it
creates an increasing fragmentation and hybridisation o.f all individual meaning systems and
hence ofthe various'overlapping areas'named culture.l3 As srctg it increases the complexity
of individual and collective ideÍfiity constructiorq and provides a 'framework for the
diversification and amplification of"sources ofthe s€|f".
The main problem resulting from the globalisation process as selected
particular
research project, theq can be stated as follows:

r/thit

How do people react to the

complexity of the possibilities for individual and
collective i9entity constnrction which result from the globalisation processes?

When I now, finally, come to relate this approach of the globalisation process, namely as the
problematization of identity construction in connection with the hybridisation of identity, and
the problematization oftraditional cultures (or cultural identities) in connection with'the clash
of cultures', to the question on the effects of the globalisation process on the dwelopment of

13.

The conceÍtt of culture will be elaborated in the next Chaper as well,

calture and further sections below

l5

w

Religion as an expression

of

TWO

Religior, culture and identity
'Identityis the answer to everything.
Thete is nothing that carmot be seen in terms of identity.
goingto pretend that there is the slightest argument about tlnt.'
Nigel D€nnis mCards of ldentity. Lcndcn: Weifufeld &Nidrclscn 1955.

We are not

As mentioned in the introduction to this part, the enoÍïnous amount of different definitions of
religion, produced over a consideróle span of time and space, reflects the extremely complex
nature of the definition-oÊreligion project. It both shows the ongoing attempt of scholars of
religions to grasp the 'elusive' character or 'essence' of religiorq as well as the apparent variation in the interpretation ofthe concept in relation to time and place. Jarich Oosten (1978:6)
writes that 'variation and change are essential characteristics of religion and a religion will never have itself fixed into one specific static ideal-type'. Hence, the interpraadons of and approaches to religion which will feature in this research project aÍe as much the product of a
ipecific time and place (and person) as were Rudolf Otto' s search for Das Heilige (l9l7l'
1922) or Frazer's 'treatise on certain early forms of Superstition and Society' in his Totemism
F-xogany (1910). Consequently, I will not claim any universal validity with respect to the
examination into the ctraracteristics of religion which is presented below. I will on the other
hand give two working definitions of religion (or actually one of religion and one of world
view) that proved helpful in this particular research. These definitions will be infroduced by
way of describing some of the dimensions of religion that, in my opinion, specifically touch
upon the conce,pts of culture and identity. The general sociological theories on the processes
of enculturation and identity construction will be discussed in detail. Finally, after having
related all these theoretical perspectives to the resarch sitg I will conclude this chapter with

od

ofthe main research question.
However, before starting this theoretical exploration of religiorq culture and identity, I will
reflect on my personal position in relation to these t}ree. In addition to an auto-biographical
account dealing with my own religious and cultural education and developmeÍt, I will take
the risk of gnf.rryC qyerln ledqJg{in this attempt at a scientific study of a religion.
the formulation

My personal development as a homo religiosus
I was born and raised as the youngest daughter of a family of four menrbers and lived during
my entire childhood and adolescence in the same house in a village near the woods of the
Dutch Natioml Ptk Veluwezmm. Though my mother had beeÍl educated up to univ€rsity
level (she read pedagogic after she had worked first for a couple of years as a teacher of an
infant schoo! as head of an infrnt school and then as teacher of pedagogic in a secondary

t9

the end of my adolescence, philosophies concerning reincarnation 'eÍtered' into otr family
life and were received with a hesitantly critical but sympathetic attitude on the part of the
women. In additioq I remernber to have created a daily ritual of discussing my day, my 'sins'
and my hopes with someone I addressed as 'God' wtrile lying in bd every night shortly before I fell asleep. In different forms, I have maintained this habit up to my late adolescence. I
was an exception in this habit in the family, and I might perhaps be called a true lnmo religiows in that I showd and still show, a clear amnity with all that transcends the material.
My dedication to music may be interpreted in the same vein. On my eighteenth birthday,
after having sat for my A-levels, I moved to Utrecht to study school music for one year and
zubsequently piano for two years at the Utrecht Conservatoire. The harsh competitive world
of professional musig howeveq deprived me of my love for music and of my belid in the
meaningfirlness of a life dedicated to music. After an intensive struggle with my hopes, wishes
and experiences, I decided to put aside the aim for a professional career in music in order to
regain my former love for music as a gentlewomen-musician.
Then, I registered as a student in the Worldviewstn ptogra**e at Leiden University.
Though this decision was taken at that time out of mere irterest in the subject only, I can no\il
perceive it as another attempt to engage in 'the transcendent'. By choosing a scientific approactg I was protected against the personal involvement required by both the Conservatoire
in music training and in religion in the programme of theology for candidates for the ministry
in two Dutch Protestant churches associated with the Dvinity program ofthe same Faculty of
Theology in which the programme in Worldviews was taught. Though I did travel to India
and Sri Lanka after my first yar and had my first try at Buddhist meditation there, the first
moment I really felt personally touched by my study was when I read Ter Borg's kn uitgewasierde eeuwigheid (1991), which presents an analysis ofthe westem modern culture in re
lation with the 'existential problem', i.e. the meaning of life in relation to death. I e4perienced
the view exposed inthis booh namely, that all human behaviour, and hence all human actions
and the products of their actions such as culture and religroq are basically - though mostly
unconsciously - created out of fear for non-existence, as very fruitful to the understanding of
my own behaviour as a human being. As suctr, this view became an important part of my
personal world view. It did, however, not turn me into an atheist. While acknowledging my
part in the creation of all my thoughts and actionq I simultaneously allowed myself to create a
meaningful worldview that would satis$/ my urge to understand and solve the question ofthe
meaning of life and hence increase my possibility to enjoy my life. My overall personal
religious engagement may then be summarised by sayrng that though I do not know and will
never be óle to know, whether this life is meaningful I do, however, hope that it is not an absurdity and would therefore rather concentrate onthe possibility of a meaningful life.
Finally, with respect to the more precise contents of my aÍrswer to the existential problenr,
I must confess that, in the course of my researclr, my initial sympathies towards the philoso
phy of Buddhism have grown. The Buddhist ptrilosophy corresponds with my view (which I
was taught as well in science) that everything is a process and hence impermanent. In addition, it provides an answer to the problem of the meaning of our o<istence in a very ingenious
to.

ïhe name of this programme in Dutch ís Levensbeschouwingen which literally means 'life-views' but
could best be translated by 'Worldviews'. This name - which forms the subject of discussion until today coveÍs a study pÍogÍanme which can best be compared with other programmes in 'Science of Religions'
or 'Religious Studies' elsewhere, in the Netherlands and abroad It aims to teach students a scientific
approach to the general phenomenon ofthe religions ofhumankind as th€y have taken shape throughout
the world and throughout history, but with an emphasis on its modern varieties in the Netherlands and
the Westernworld
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wotking definitions, the one defining Buddhism indeed in terms of religion and the other
ilefining it rather in terms otrryorld uery, Let me explain and introducelÉëlË nvo.
The Thai visitors of the Buddhist temple (they speak of 'temple' instead of 'meditation
centre') generally speak ofBuddhism in terms of religion (in Pali: frwn) and belief (in Pali:
saMlu) Thereforg their behaviour in relation to Birddhism can be catld religrously inspired
behaviour'o and must be regarded in relation to a particular set of beliefs which functions as
the very centre on which all religious expressions are based and towards which they are all
directed. Thereforg in this working definition, I range myself with a lot of my fellow scholars
in the comparative study of religions, who all ule the minimum detqfiqa of religion 6 bew
in spiritual beings, in the tradition of TylorrT @lawoet f eeO OSj- In additioq as I will
extensively show in chapters 6 and7, the religious practice otheqgllhal!1;ddhi$s (they do
indeed speak of themselves as'Buddhists') gqr{y consists ofthe communication with pgstulated non-visible beings ('ggds', ' demons' , 'gh-osts') and the postulated interpenetration of a
meta-empirical realm in the empirical realrn, or, in their words: in the mpfit ('bun'in Thai)
that can be transferred to them through for example the giving of grfts to the monks, the
hearing ofrali-èhantings and the attendance of a Buàdhist ceremóny,
-a in theJowgr @trsit
in Thai) that can be acquired through for example the wearing of amulets, the offering of a
candle and the buming of incenses accompanied with a prayer to the phii ('ghosts', 'ancestor
spirits'), etc. Thereforg I would like adopt as my first working definition one part of the
'double operational definition' of 'religion' by Plawo* (1990: 75-82) who defines religion as:
processes of posnlated comrmtnication with non-visible beings, in the eristence,
operatiornl pawer ord operation of which believers [of a specific religionJ believe md
towhom they tlrcrefore attribute influerce on their /rves' @latvod.l9%:79).

By this definitioq Platvoet means to define 'religion' not only as belief and behaviour with
reference to the postulated 'meta-empirical realm' of 'gods', 'demons', 'ghosts', etc., but
also with reference to the (equally postulated) interpenetration of the (non-verifiable/non-falsifiable) 'meta-empirical' with the (verifiable/falsifiable) 'empirical' expressed in
such beliefs as in'souls',ltarma, samsara, charms, amulets, medicines, witchcraft, etc.'
Hence, Jan Platvoet and I both wish to keep open the analytical possibility that believers
communicate in their religion with both a'personal' as well as an 'impersonal' postulated
non-verifiable/non-falsifiable postulated realm or 'reality', or better a plurality of realms
or 'realities', thought to be situated as well above as within and below the observable re-

alities of the human social and natural worlds. 'Religion', Platvoet continues,
'...therefore, is postulated communication not only with postulated meta-empirical
realms but also with postulated intra- (or infra-)empirical realities.' Hence, when I explicitly speak of the Thai group of participants of the research site, I will refer to them as
'Buddhists' and use the terms 'religion', 'belief and 'temple'.
16.

In using this ternL I am following the suggestion of my zupervisor, Dr. J.G. Platvoet. Religiously
inspiÍed behaviour is a wider concept than 'd1ual behaviour' or 'religious behaviour' and can be used to
refer to a variety of religious expressions, manifestations and institutions outside the institutionalised
individual or collective rituals as well. This religiously inspired behaviour can for example be Ínanifest
in the norms and values that guide the wery day behaviour of the religiously inspired person: the way in
which he or she addresses the monk in public; the colours and clothes she or he chooses or refuses to
weal; the amount of money she or he decides to spend on the temple and on her or his household
respectively, etc.
tt.

Tylor 1871, I: 383,424.
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Lterm that in my opinion can
then, I wish to use the following definition of 'cosmolo EY' ,
refer to a postulated personal
be used to refer to religion as well, but does not expliciíly
and hence better suits the
supra-natural realnr, i.e. inhabited by non-visible'beings,
perception of this group:

doctrines about the nafure

is a phitosoplty which hotds certain
4:g'^"Iw
existence and aims at spiritual development

of

in line with these doctrines
lruman
spiritual practices and
through the study of these doctrines,-ííi i*rtiting of-ce'tain
thisworld view'
the observanc" áÍ ín" related ethic by the adherents of

terms
I explicitly refer to this Dutch goup o{ Ty research site, I use the
'religion'), doctrine
jpeditalgq,s, (instead of 'Buddhists'),--;;o"mo' gy' (instead ofrwhen
the other
Thus, when

I on
(instead of 'belief) and 'meditation centre' iin*tJáa of temple)'
speak of 'the group of sUlpgthand, mean to ,"t"-. ó,!oqh tte Thai and the butclU
the word:gentre' refening to its functioters' or 'the supportli ofÍfre Buddhist
""ntrl',
in a more geil"g |i15-;; u l"áitotion centre and a temple. When I speak about religion
.t for example in iftà other paÍt oithis chapter' I will use the term
neral, theoretical
generally used in the Science ofReligions: religion'
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Retigionas anexpressionof calture
.--:^- of
^r^a ^specific reliI have alrea.dy pointed out that the concept of religiol andttre interpretation
the religious behaviour I
gious tradition vary **t ti*. ,rrd ,pa"".á As s"ó the religion and
important insight'
wi[ ,studying are also the product of their specinó cuftur{ context' This
was eager$ adopted
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Study of Fundamental Problems
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that
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culture. There aÍe numy definitions of culture; I only
appaÍatus, partly
is 'a
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'ast
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is
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(sc. men) satisff their
.the
of the material a"a i.teU"ctoat equipment uihereby they
sum total

onModern SocietY & the Science of
As became clear again from the recent International Conference
of Leiden Both the scientific
Religion, which took Place on MaY 28 and 29 at the UnivenitY
related interpretation of a sPecific
interpretation of the conc€Pt of religion and the time-and Place
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piÍical manifestations and institutions ofthat religioq such as the belief notions, the emotional experiences during religious behaviour, the norms and values cherished because of
the belief contents of a religioq the social organisation of a religious community, the expression of belief notions in iconography and plastic art and in architecture or other
cultural organisation of a particular space. For all these religiously inspired forms of
behaviour are all ofthem empirical manifestations of a religion.
What I try to describe here in fact comes down to what the sociologists Berger and
Luckmann (1967) termed the process of externalisation, internalisation and objectification. These processes in turn refer to the process of enculturation qr sqsi4[qalio!: the
process that turns every human being into a 'someone' with a specific psycho-social and
psycho-cultural identity. In other words, after having theoretically explored the concepts
of religion and culture, will now study the concept of14g4qqlin explaining the
sociological theories about identity construction.

I

Religion as a meaning-and-ordering,.rysteTn
As I have stated abovg we have to take account ofboth the visible (rituals, buildings, objects
and the like) an{ the g4r-visiblc (belief contents, emotional experiences and the like)
manifestations of a religion in order to scientifically understand-and explain it. According to
De Groot (1961: l9), the scientist of the empirical teality" attempts to systematically
describg order, register and explain the phenomena which slre or he perceives tlrough the
processes of sense perception. As zuch this process equals the minimal definition of c.glture as
'all that is learned' (See óove: VanBaaren 1973b: 36).
From her early childhood till her late adulthood, the human being communicates, and receives communications frorq her environment. This communication process starts in the
most simple fornl wheq for example the new bom baby cries out of hunger and is êÍlsw€Íed by her mother taking her out of her cradle and into her arms and feeds her. In that very
moment, the child learns that her cryrng wiil in most cases rezult in her being fed. She begins
to attach meaning to this specific communication process. In additioq this experience,
teaches the baby that the reactions to her actions are not all ofone kind and hence she
learns to cope wittr, and expect, a variety of responses. Thus gU meaniugr learned in this
continuing communication process must be regarded as an inarticulate/dynamic symbol
which covers an endless variety of possible interpretations and combinations of interpretations.
This particular symbol or meaning is soon to be joined by a number of other symbols or
meanings, derived from the many communications which this individual has with her environment. As srcll she is developing a complex synrbolic or meaning system on the basis of
which she acts and orders her sunoundings. Hence, I placed the term 'meaning-and-ordering
system'in the heading of this section. The individual orientates hoself through her specific
ordering-and-meaning system. She uses it to predict the probable effects of her actions and to
decide which actions to take. Her ability to imitate the behaviour of the people zurrounding
her is of a great benefit and help to her potential to predict. It slrows her capacity to - as G.H.
Mead expressed (lWz) -'take the role ofthe other' and hence to increase the predictóility of
the possible responses of others to her actions (Zijderveld l99l: 45). To put it differently, it
improves her pote,ntial for srccessful communication with her environment. She speaks the
same language and hence, she is understood by them and they will respond to her. To take
the example of her desire for milk again, once the child has grown-up stre will no longer cry
tt. As
distinct from the 'formal reality' studied in Natural Science.
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li gion md culnral identity
As follows from the óove statement that religion is an expression of culture and hence must
always be studied in connection witb or rather, within this specific cultural context, every
religion is part of or ernbedded in a specific cultural reality as well. Ziderveld descÍibes
cultural reality as a reality of values, rules and meanings that provide our lives with direction
and structure and hence allow us to understand the thougtrts, feelings, actions and expressions
of ourselves and the other participants of the Soup. In other words, the cultural reality offers
a framework for the interpretation of our own behaviour and of that ofthe otho participants:
it provides the means to answer the question of identi.ly: uWho am I?; Who ,are we]u. The
above mentioned individual and collective meaning-and-ordering systems are no other than an
endless number of possible answers to these questions, the total of them constructing an
endless number ofindividual and collective identities intum.
Let us have a closer look at the concept of identity with the help of Zijderveld (1991).

Re

Firstly, we can state as the minimal definition of identity that it offers an answer to the questions 'who am I?' and 'who are we'?. In other words, it offers a certain selÊconsciousness
that can be - I would rather say that is - both individual and collective (Z{denreld l99l: 25).
Secondly, identity is not something natural. It is no 'inborn quality' but rather develops
gradually in the process of enculturation and socialisation as described above (Zijderveld
1991: 45). Through symbolic interaction and imitatio4 individual and collective identities are
constnrcted out of a diversity of different experiences, actions and roles.
Here I come to the remark I made above about identity being - simultaneously - individual
and collective. As Zijderveld (1991: 113) writes 'one is an individual and a personality, first
and foremost because one is part of a goup - a group which one did not choose on rational
or individual grounds but into which one is born and rais€d'. As zuctr, he continues (Zijderveld l99l: ll4,ll5), our identities are not only daermined by our own aruiwers to the ques.
tion 'who am I?', but also and merely by the answer to the question 'who are we' of which
the major @ntours are already provided for by our sunoundings, our goup. In this connection, Zijdenreld makes mention of the term dwelo@ by the sociologist Charles Horton
Cooley, namely'looking-glass self: we are continuously minoring owselves after the ideas
and images which other people entertain about us. Hen@, we are always referring to the varimostly
ous groups in whictr, and the roles with whictr, we interact in order to 'determine'
unconsciously - how to behave. Robert Merton speaks about 'refere,nce group behaviour'.
We will make sure to behave according to the rules and ideas of the group we aÍe interacting
with. In line with thig R Kenneth Jones (1978: 65, 72) writes

-

... identity becomes the articulated and ordered arrangement of major constituents or roles.
(...) To change an identity is to change the manner in wtrich qre sees oneself, qre's reference
group, and role-set.

Now, what

I have tried to explain above in the complex theories concerning

religion,
culture and identity, in fact boils down to the analysis of something we experience as
very trivial in the everyday life. When I come to talk to a foreigner during my holiday in
some foreign country, sooner or later he or she will ask me after my name and nation:
ask me for my identity. Like the majority of the people liuing in our modern era, he or
she relates my identity to my native country, to my national identity. He or she might
even relate it to my religious identity, especially when this he or she will for example be
of Thai orign and experience religion as an important part of one's identity. The
29
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Methodology and techniques
In this chapter, I will explain the methods and techniques

*i[

I

selected and applied

to conduct

this researóh. First, I
disc,rss the methodological principles whictr, in my opiniorq should
generally inform all modern studies in the Science of Religions. Then I will introduce the specific empirical reality which I selected from the broad realm of contemporary religious phenomena and explain the research questions with which I started the data collection. Finally, the
last section will describe the specific techniques which I applied to collect all these data.

Some methodological princiPles
no other than ways or instnrments to approach towards the understanding of a specific phenomenon (or even! natural law, social problenq etc.). Hence, the
methodology of a particular discipline should be adapted to its specific main object of study,
that is religion in the Science of Religions. Having oramined the characteristics of religion
above, I can now sllÍnÍnaÍise the basic methodological principles which shoul{ in my opinioq
direct the modem Science of Religions. Firstly, I want to distinguish it from the theological
and earlier scientific study of religions. In connection with this, Ntnian Smart explains that
[Westenr, AII theology and the earlier science of religion were mainly carÍied out to benefit
and eventnally improve the [Christiaq AII faitl (religion) and its believers (Smart 1973 G7).
I would add to this, that earlier science of religion - as much as the earlier anthropology - was
mainly founded because of the needs ofthe various colonial powers to understand the culture
of their 'indigenous' zubjects in order to improve their commercial and gwernmental slccesses." In Smart's and my opiniorq the modern Science ofReligions should be directed instead
at the undersanding of religion 'in gened and in itself . Such a scientific understanding of
religion is usefuf not only because it represents one of the most remarkable characteristics of
human culturg but also because the understanding of religion is cnrcial for a number of other
domains of scientific research (Sman 1973:7).
Although most contemporary scientific studies of religion come close to approaching this
'ideal', the Science of Religions should still be clearly distinguished from contemporary theology. I quote (Smart 1973 6-7):'Doing theology in a proper sense, is articulating a faith. (...)

In

scie,nce, methods are

o

. See: Kloos 1987:76-106 (tÍanslated from Dutch): 'Anthropolory as a science was eslólished in the confrontation between the western expanding imperials and the societies of other continents, and for this
Íeason the knowledge concerning other societies and cultures was considered usefirl in the prólems of domination' (Kloos 198776); an{ related to this Said 1978: '(Western knowledge about the Orient in
the post-Enlighturment period has been) a systematic discourse by which Europe was able to manage even to produce - the Orient politically, sociologically, militarily, ideotogically, scientifically and
imaginatively' , as well as Breckenridge & Van der Veer (1993).
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Science ofReligions should therefore combine historicat philosophicaf economica! political,
socia[ anthropological and psycholoscal approaches.
In my own researclq I have at least attempted to combine the insiglrts of these various dis.
ciplines. Simultaneously, in order to stimulate my sensitivity towards all different 'cultural expressions, or, to speak with Smart, 'dimensions' of religion, I have made e>rtensively use of
his seven-dimensional framework for the analysis of religion. This model very generally and
roughly, distinguishes the following seven dimensions ofreligion (Smart 1993. 12-21):

l. The practical and ritual dimensiorq
2. The experiential and emotional dimension;
3. The narrative or mythic dimension;
4. The docffinal and philosophical dimension;
5. The ethical and legal dimension;
6. The social and insitutional dimensioÍL and
7. The material dimension.
I

emphatically do not interpret this model as a definition of religiorq nor as an adequate srmmary or ideal distinction of all religious dimensions. Rather, I use it as qltelpful checklist to
guide the development of my research plan.
Another methodological question concerns the well-known problem connected to intersubjectivity. As in all studies into humanity, the scientist of religions is restricted to the'use of her
own human apparatus only. Thug the main object of research is studied by the main subject
of research her-or himself The knowledge concerning the other human being can only be
transmitted through the particular interpretations and ways of expression of the researcher
and hence can never achieve undiluted objectivity. Ratheq they are interzubjective in that they
mirror a communication process between the researcher and the researched. A respectóle
number of books and articles has been dedicated to the various mahodological problerrs
rezulting from this interzubjectivity. I \dll not repeat atl that has been said óout this, but instead suggest some basic principles that can compensate for this lack of objectivity: the
researcher must be awaÍe ofthe fact that she is the one and only 'research instrument', i.e. of
registratiorl 'meazuring', and interpretatiorq and should therefore continually reflect on her
personal influence on the type quality and value of her findings by (a) keeping a scrupulous
diary of her personal emotions and experiences; (b) discussing - if possible - all her findings
with a substantial number of different participantg while; (c) trying to timit her personal influence and the influence ofthe research on the observed zubjects of the researc[ as well as she
carl and finally (d) discussing her findings with a srbstantial number of scholars from different
disciplines. In fact, this boils down to dweloping a high sensitivity towards a variety of
mutually influencing processes: the human being creates and is created by culture, religion influences and is influenced by culture, an4 last but not least, the scholar of religions creates
and is created by the science of religions.
Considering the latter process of interactioq want to finish adding some lines about the
gse of the concepts in the science of religions. In my opinion, the use of q_qpecific concept
should be investigated or at least explicitly specified, time and again for each new study of a
religion related to a specific place and time. Especially when re-using a concept carrying with
it a long history of diverse use, i1s specific meaning should be explicitlyformulated in_the new
study to be undertaken. According to van Baaren (1973:53), there are two ways in which we
can indicate a specific notion in a specific culture: (l) 'we
use for each .ult o. the term
used by that culture itself, or; Q)'we can try to give each phenomenon a Íurme which fits it

I
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adopting (and adapting to) different cultural traditions. In my opinion, this cuttural fler.dbility
codd best be studied in a context that obviously showed the encounter between two very
distinct cultural traditions. Thinking about the global conterft, I fiÍst considered to compare
Buddhism in Europe and Buddhism in Asia and to study the encounter between these two
cultures in the concrete co-operation of related Buddhist organisations or centres in Europe
and Asia as for example in the exchange of teachers and pupils from both continents. The
assumption behind this idea was that the comparative study of an European and an Asiatic
form ofBuddhism might provide me with some significant differences in the cultural interpretation ofBuddhism. As srch the respective adaptation of Buddhism to these cultural differences would be easierto trace.
I selected the European context and narrowed that down to the Netherlands for, as I am
living in The Netherlands, this would improve the facilities to do successful research within a
limited time period: my relative frmiliarity with Dutch culture would improve my chances to
find access to the selected research site and simultaneously altowed me to easily revisit the
site to eventually collect some missing data. From the many different Dutch Buddhist centres
and organisatioÍls," I chose the Threravwda Buddhist organisations inspired by a Thai Buddhist monk. This monk had come to live in the Netherlands on invitation of the Thai community about 25 years ago, but had attracted a considerable number of Dutch who were interested in Buddhism. H€nce, this research site provided me with a direct line to the school in
Thailand with which this centre in the Nettrerlands is linkd.
However, as mentioned in the app€ndi4 circumstances forced me to restrict the comparison oftwo research sites I meant to study, the one in the Netherlands and the other in Thailand, to a comparative study of two different cultr.lral interpretations ofBuddhism within one
research site. Thus, I chose to aim at the encounterbetweenthe Thai and Dutch nrpporters of
a Buddhist centre in the Netherlands and study Buddhism in Thailand from the abundant
secondary data in histoÍical and antlnopologcal studies on @uddhism in) Thailand. The
following were the three main research questions with which I finatty startd gthering the
data in this research site:

* What

are the main differelg4q in the practice of Buddhism between the Thai and the Dutch
supporters of the setected Buddhist dent'eilhich caÍL more or less directly, be traced back to

their different cultural roots ?

* Which llo.gtogggting trends can be identified in the organisation of

the Thai Buddhist

cenfe in which Thai and Dutch supporters co-operate?
*

qf$elrwo.lqen{.s, cultural particularity or global universality, tends to become the
domin4principle on which this Buddhist centÍe will be based in trvo or three decades from
now ?

lHqh

In this particular case, I made an inventory ofthe differences and similarities in interpretation
and practice of both the Thai and the Dutch participants and I carefully watched the cooperation between the two cultures in respect of the organisational aspects. Now, I will give
an accourt ofthe precise contents ofmy complete research set-up.

t.

See Van Gemert 1990;

Kranenborglggl;Stoffels 1983 [in Dutch].
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Thai Buddhism inthe Netherlands
Concerning the other three 'domains', I was óle to collect the data at the place whoe they
should if possible, always be collected when the research conceÍns a present-day phenomenon: at the research site itself The qualitative research method of the anthropological discipline can be carried out by the application of a variety of techniques, ranging from intensive
participant observation and depth-interview to open-survey, pure obseruation and many
others. Agatn, I had to take account of the limited time period I had at my disposal. Thereforg I chose to do an indepth interview óout the precise motivations, religious experiences
and practices with my two main informants only: a Dutch Buddhist nun and a Thai Buddhist
monk. I had a couple of reasons to single out these two 'professional' Buddhists for this
purpos€. Flrst, as they were religious professionals, I could assume them to have developed a
quite densely reflected and articulated religious belief and practice. That would resuict my
possible influence upon the data as an intewiewer: I could assume that the majority of questions directed at them would be questions they had already addressed and answered for
themselves. This enhanced the possibility of collecting óundant and rich data through the
technique of interviewing. In additioq their personal convictions were of special importance
to me in relation to their respective influential positions as the professional officiants and
teachers of the goup. The interview was modelled on the seven-dimensions of Nrnian Smart
with an emphasis on the 'emotional and experiential dimension', including the life stories of
these two main infonnants, the Thai Buddhist monk and the Dutch Buddhist nun. It was
analysed according to the 'lifehistory' methods as suggested by David Mandelbaum (1982).
Wrile the techniques of data collection and analysis were the same with respect to the two
professionals,.I decided to use a different technique for the 'Thai' and the 'Dutch' lav group
respeotively." This both had to do with my position as a Dutch female researcher,3'Ë*itil
the ways in whictr, and events on whiclr, these groups gathered. Concerning the latter, I had
decided to approach the respective lay groups in the first instance as a group, for one reason
because they at first siglrt presented themselves as a group in opposition to the two professionalg for another because I wanted to observe the important interaction between the grottps
and their respective 'professionals',33 and because thàse interactions most frequently took
place in a'group setting'. Now, the Thai goup with which this section is concerned, most

frequently gattrered on the annual Thai Buddhist ceremonies. Since these consisted of
complex ritual performanceg these rituals had at least to be closely observed. But my
inexperience with these ceremonies as a Dutch female researcher geatly restricted the pos.
sibility of my meaningful participant obsenration in these rituals in the brief period available,
for these ceremonies take place once a year only At the same timg this forced me to get into
close touch with the Thai participants in order to be óle to grasp the full meaning of the
Buddhist rinrals. I therefore chose to make use of the 'feedback observaiion'technique I had

(= the present, AJ).'
amear from the researctr, it was indeed possible to qult€ clearly distinguish between a 'Thai'
gtroup, mainly consisting of Thai people who primarily gathered for specific Thai Buddhist ceremonies
on the one hand, and a 'Dutch' goup, mainly consisting of Dutch people who especially gathered for
meditation sessions on the other hand
t'Burgess (1982:
4548) ofrers some very useful suggestions to reflect on the specific consequences of
the nature ofthe role ofthe concerned researcher.
t'. Indee4 both groups seemed generally
to
address themselves to the professional Buddhists of their
own nationality, at least this was the case in most gatherings I attended- More on this later.
,vjllage

''. As will
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your opinion but the opinion of the other participants is important. You may, however, ask
for information and explanation'.), oÍl hypotheticaVtheoretical iszues (There seem to be more
female than male participants. Is this true? Could it be explained by the fact that most courses
and evenings are lead by a femalg or does this have other causes, if any? Why have I thus far
only seen one Thai participant?'), and on my personal experiences (e.g., after I had had a
special experience while meditating : 'Am I going native? (...) I was touched, for feeling to be
near a truth and being very frightened to go into it..'). In additioq during the period I was
participating I insertd five general evaluations on the research findings in which I went over
all material which I had collected so far in order to decide how I should continue the process
('What do I have? What did I miss? What are my hypothes€s so faÍ?, etc.).
One of these decisions was to develop an-lpgn questionnaire _for tlqe_ lav partigiLa4q. I
based this again on Nrnian Smart's seven dimensional model but elaborated the
'organisational dimension' to inquire after the experiences witb and expectations óout, the
meditation centre. I decided to hand out this questionnaire because I noticed that the participants were almost as reflective towards their experiences with Buddhist meditation as
were the two professionals. A questionnaire could gather in valuable information about the
personal motives and experiences of the lay participants. Most of the participants I
approached - I tried to involve beginners as well as advanced; female as well as male
participants - were positive towards my research and wiiling to co-operate. Analysis has beeÍt
done through careful comparison of the filled-in questionnaires, taking into account the diÊ
ferent sexes and 'levels' of the participants (beginners or advanced), while trpng to develop
some general statements óout the motivations and experiences ofthe group as a whole.

Interaction between the Tlni and the Dutch Buddhists in the organisation
As mentioned, the role of the two main informants (the Buddhist 'professionals') was a dual
one in that they were invokà- as participants in the indepth interviewg and as key informants. They introduced me and allowed me to do the researctr; they allowed me another intenriew in which I especially asked about the interaction bet\ileen the Thai and the Dutch
Buddhiss; the Dutch Buddhist professional answered various questions about the
organisation and gave me lots of materials, and the Thai Buddhist professional was the
informant during the feedback interview on the Thai Buddhist ceremonies. The whole
research would have been impossible without their willingness, openness and extreme
kindness in their co-operation with me: I am very very much obliged to them. In addition to
the interviews I had with the 'professionals' as key informants, I had two other interviews
with turo informants involved in the organisation. One of them was especially involved in the
organisation ofthe Thai Buddhist centre that formed the research site; the other especially in
a Buddhist umbrella organisation. In these interviews, information about precise facts about
the organisation were asked as weÍ as personal questions about their personal history and
experiences in relation to the organisation Moreover, I could gather a lot of recent actual
data as a temporary participant in the organisation. For a month or two, I worked one day a
week as a volunteer to assist in all kind of odd jobs that had to be done simply to enóle the
centre to be open to visitors. AgaiÍr, I made observation reports but I especially opened my
eyes and ears to the extreme richness of data which was present in this 'simple' everyday
reality. In this !vay, I really 'grew' into all the 'ins and outs' of the research site during this
learning process and rapidly approached towards theoretical density. Because I did this
participation mainly after I had collected the majority ofthe rest ofthe datq it enabld me to
check all my hypotheses developed thus far while at the same time keeping pace with the
most recent developments in the Buddhist centre and organisation. Finally, the Dwch
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PARTTWO

Buddhism in Thailand

lntroduction
Thai Buddhism or Buddhist Animism?
The title of this Part and the zubject I was studyng in it presented me with a problem that
took me a long time to solve. At first, it seemed logical to use the title 'Thai Buddhism in
Thailand as the counterpart to the srbject ofPart Thnee in which 'Thai Buddhism in the Netherlands'\'vill be descrrbed. In the latter case, the word Thai' is used to single out a particular
group of Buddhists in the Netherlands, namely those visiting and zupporting the temples,
centres and organisations in The Netherlands inhabited and/or inspired by Thai Buddhist
monks. But yhat could lhe yord 'Thai' refer to other than a specific region and hence a
specific cultural tradition in 'Thai Buddhism in Thailand'? Or did it in addition mean that,
apart from the well-known and officially authorised Theravada and N{a}rayana traditions,r
there exists a specific tradition called'Thai Buddhism'?
The history of the academic study of Theravada Buddhism shows that many scholars had
problems with refening to the religious practices they were shrdying - especially those
practised by the village Buddhists - exclusively as'Theravada Buddhism. MaÍtin Southwold
who dedicated a whole volume to the genoal misapprehersion ofvillage Buddhism in anthropological studies of religion in his boolq Buddhism in Life: the mthropological mdy of
religion md the Sinlulere practice of BuMhism (1983) writes:
Nearly errerything thet has bea wrifr€n about the acàral Buddhisn of villagen - let us call it
'village Buddhign' for short - is perrraded by the aszunptim that it is a deviatim fron, md
evidetly inftrior to, m earlier md truer form of Buddhign whid aloe is urholly ar.lhentic. t. . .l h
is qute tnre thd the achral Buddhism that L lil<e npst cther anftrqologists, leaÍfr abcnf ard harrc
to describe is the Buddhisn of villagers; btt in saying this we must be careful ncÉ to assume too
hastitytbd it is theirs peculiarly ard distinctively, so tha it's peculiar ftdrcs are to be oelained
by the peculiar óaracter ofthe villagers. Still more, we should avoid speaking of villagers md their
thought as 'rmsqhisticated'. This is a word of mmy seÍlses, some of whicl are ryplicable to
vill4gen; bÉ its principal fimctiq or effect, is to carrcy a ccnnctaticn of deprecidim. This

ccnnctatio is especrally mfoÍunate since in any case it is very difficuh to ccnsider achral
Buddhism, more particularlythat of villagers, wifhorÍ deprecdory basis. As I harrc indicaed, md
strall shornr, theaglralSuddhism of viilagen is unmistakably, md nctably, ditreÍ€nt fidn BuddhisÍr
as we mderstand it - 'we' being mainly edrcated p.pople in Westem courtries. (Sodhwold 1983: 2)
Southwold quotes L€ach (1968: 1) who speaks of 'practical Buddhism' as referring to the
Buddhism of 'ordinary nillage people' and 'practical' as referring to 'the ordering of
categories in all unsophisticated forms of human thinking'. He also refers to Spiro (1971 a5)
who writes that '..early Buddhism...could hardly have perjured as the religion of an
unsophisticated p€asantry without undergoing important changes'; and to Gomb'rich (1971
45) who remarks on 'the frequency with which I had been told that village Sinhalese
1

. Tlre Mahasanghika orde\from which thelatÊr Mahayana luradition developed, was condemned at the
Buddhist Council of Vesali (North-India) around 380BCE. That council was presided over by the theras
- 'the elders'. These monks were believed to have attained the status of arahant, i.e. the stage of True
Insight through meditation (see also Appendix). They were therefore credited with authority in matters
of the interpretation of the teachings of the Buddha.
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Mulder personally explained to me that he does not mean to use animism in its evolutionist
signification. He clearly shows that he wants to part with a western normative interpretation
of Buddhism in Southeast Asia in Chapter 2 of his boolq Inside Southeast Asia (1992),
entitled 'Religous Syncretism or Southeast Asian Religion'. I quote (Mulder 1992 3,6):

At first sight, it might seern thd there is nothing wrong with the term qmcretism thc so aptly
bu sometimes its use srnacks of derogatim. Then it oft€n se€ms to
itrply th* Sodheast Asians & nct lmor princftle, thd their religious practises and thinking are
hopelessly heterodox md exenplary of cqrcrete thinking wtrió tlrey are unable to transcend. In
describes the act of blendinga

such casestheterm is ncÊ veryhe$ful and merely descriptirre ofthe óserrrcr's cutceit" missicnary
Íurogan@, or selÊriglteous dogÍndisrn. If sudr observen are Westemers, they shotrld reflect upm
tre origins offteir nanres for days and monfts, the Chrisfinas tree, the Easter bunny, or the ddes m
wtridr these feasts are celebr*ed, and the myriad other living vestiges of Europe's heathen past. The

term syncgisn theq r,eftn to mixing and blarding, vilrió is a unirrersal otÍcoÍne of culare
,hd does it add to our
.cdtact. The questiar renrains, thouglU wtra does the term really describe, \
tuiderstanding? Javanese, Thai, and Filipinos apprcprided ideas selectively and in accodance with
their ornn image. They did ncÉ take aboard locb stoclq and barrel $frdever was ofÈre4 and nerrcr
aspired to orthodory. They merely rnade gpod use of those items thd fiued their needs, and thd
were nct in obvious cctrradictim to their belieÊ aborl life. Thus, we need to knorr whd these lmer
are, and to fud olr wtr* those cqrcemed wad of religim, wtr{ they need it for. Whidr is ufuy, in
this searclr, the term syncretism becomes conplcely redundaÍt.'
While Mulder strongly rejects the term'syncretism', he continues to use 'animism' and even
'Buddhist Animism' instead of 'religion' and 'Buddhism' to refer to Buddhism in Thailand. I
quote Cfrf"fOJi tw+: lt,lz\:

trt

npritThe commm understanding and practice of Buddhism remains afmistic in fte sense
making is generally understood as a mechanism to ensure saftty and auspiciousress, and thus the
institraiqralized Buffiii$n ofthe masses has becdne a powerdouse for indivióral and cormnunal
prcÉectim. Some pecple, thougfu" are genuinely int€rested in foilowing the morality and wisdqn of
the Buddhist Pah ar4 especially in old age, many practise seriorsly su& people arc no lmger
iderestd m tre decha dimension of oristence tthe realm of domesticded power, ,{Il. To most
Thais hcnxÊrcr, accruing merit is a technique to ensure saf€ty in a world th* is replete witr power,
and zud a use and interpret*icr of Buddtrism can best be described as "Buddhist Animism"
Cfemdel1975).

Mulder e4plained to me that he uses animism because he considers it the most adequate term
to refer to the Thaipgrqgptio*q that 'everything is animated, contains powetr'." Thus, to repea!
by using 'animism', he does not at all mean to associate with evolutionist theories. Though I
do understand his motives to cortinue using 'animism' in the non-normative sense, I also
agree with my snrpervisor, Dr. J.G. Platvoet, who argues for a rejection of all normative terms
o.

This is the current but not the original meaning of 'qyncretisim' which is; sun-lqetizoo, 'gathering like
CÍetans', which refers to the way in which the Cretans temporarily stopped internal fights when they
were attacked from outside (the island). The meaning of 'mixing and blending' which comes from sznkerugnumi, has first been applied to this term by Erasmus and was soon thereafter used as a polemic
instrument in the disprte benreen the different orthodox Cbristian churches to reproach each other of
illegal 'blen.ling' of the true retgion with the false, that is with paganism.
t . See also Van der Veer (1993), 'syncretisme en assimilatie' (in Dutch) for a similar argumentation.
ó
. Thi. aÍe my words as I remembered them to hear him say.
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i.e. to judge

it

not'worth'to

be called Buddhism. In my opiniorq we
should finally start rejecting all these normative approaches of Buddhism in Southeast Asia
by srlqgly calling 'the commol un{_e"rytggqbgag4 ryqtiqg_gtpgl$"g11l (see quotation óove
1994: 3ï,ïZfffiídÍiiinit, andnotiiingïse.Te-%nerfiË-*altro himself refers to
the doctrine to proveThe injustice of this normative auitude and I, as a student in the Science
of Religions, somewhat regret that, for by doing so, the Veneróle Asabho is just applyng
another Western normative approach to religiog zuggesting that the doctine of a religion
forms a criterion to judge the justifiability of its practice. In this connection, I would like to
point to Mulder's strong argument for the rejection of 'syncretism' quoted óove Mulder
1992 3,6).It shows that the westem practice of Catholicism for instance parts as much from
the Christian Canon as do the Southeast Asian practices from the Buddhist Canon. In conclusion: come to part from Terwiel's and Mulder's use of animism but associate with
s rejection of syncretism, by rejecting the term 'animism' and adopttng the eJUl.g.l"e.gqs*
aswell.
_-'Pld@]gdJ-e_li.gr"g' in order to use them fromanetic
Hence, the following Part ofthis thesis will describe some main aspects of the history, and
practice of Buddhism in Thailand. I will describe in chapers 4 and 5 some important social"
political and religious developments in the history of Thailand. Chapter 6 contains a very
general overview of the main religious practices and insitutions of contemporary Buddhism
in Thailand. Chapter 7 will examine by historical and sociological anatysis the 'beliefs about
lif€',.oÍ the religious perceptio4 of the majority of Thai Buddhists. The last chaper of this
Part, Chapter 8, will finally detail the integration of the institutions of the Sangh4 the state
and kingship. This Part \ iill be concludd by an Epilogue, in which I will dwell on some
contemporary developments in Buddhism in Thailand especially in relation to the process of
globalisation.
as a form of Buddhism

Mffi'
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FOUR

A History of Thailand
M,

no Brahmo, can be called
The Malcer of this wheel of life:
Empty phenomena roll on,
Dependant on conditions all
(Visuddhirnagga, Ratula 1959: viii)

No

As reads the

óove motto,

every historical construstion actually consists of 'empty phenome-

na (...),

dependant on conditions all': my account on the history of Thailand will reflect my
contemporary Western approach and as such become a document for historical analysis in
itself From a similar re,flexive approaclq the Social Sciences have since long acknowledged
the importance of the 'narrative' in the process of identity construction. It is generally ac-

knowledged that the rise of Ffstory as a scientific discipline coincided with the age of
nationalism in Europg thus serving as a means to create national identities.T We should there
fore not be surprised to find that - nationalism being an important aspect of contemporary
Thai politic - most thai histories start with the glorious Kingdom of SuL-hothai and its 'model
king', Ramkhamhaeirg (1279-1317 ce). In additiort modern, nationalist oriented Thai
histories tend to represent that time, whe,n Thai society actually had a much looser social
structure, as one that already had a modern structure and hence present it as the model on
which the contemporary Thai nation is based. Contemporary scholars have recently come to
doubt the current account of the orign of the Thais. Even the famous Inscription of Ramktramhaeng - a pillar with inscriptions which is regarded to be the oÍign of Thai language - is
zuspected to have been constructed in zupport ofthe nationalist programme ofKing Mongkut
(1851-1868) (Voogt e.a l99_l 33). Another reason why nationalist histoÍians postulated
Sukltothai as the starting point of modern Thai history is the fact that there was no earlier
Thai civilisation of importance within the boundaries of contemporary Thailand before the
middle ofthe l9th century. The historical widence about the Thai before Sukhothai is simply
poor.
Notwithstanding all this, the Humanities generally agree about the value of historical
research for it enhances the understanding ofthe behaviour and expressions ofthe contemporary human being in his cultural surroundings. Both the scholar in Humanities and
the divinely inspired author of the above motto agree, therefore, to the point that the
'empty phenomena rolling on' are 'dependant on conditions all': they bot[ in their own
terms, believe in the theory of cause and effect. I will, therefore, simply start my research
with an historical exploration. In this chapter, I wish to present an overview of the most
important social, economical and political developments in the history of the country that
?.

See

Anderson
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Facing a conrmon Tibetan danger, the Thai chiefs and the now defensively minded T'ang
Court revived cordial relations on a traditional vassal-suzerain pattern by the early 7@s (Cady
1964: l9).
However, the co-operation was of a temporary nature. Ruled by Pi-lo-ko (730-748), the
Thai'kingdom of Nan Chao actively expanded its domairg defended itself against Chinese
and Tibean attacks and dominated the reopened trade routes to the South. As suc[ it was
the only one of the states in Yunnan that withstood Chinese pressure and extended its own
domain from the 8th century onwards, until its final defeat by the Mongol armies of Kublai
Khan in 1253 (Cady 1964: 143).'It was held for a long time that this Mongol conquest of
Nanchao n 1253 AD directly resulted in the massive southward migration of the Thai and
eaplained their presence in the Chao Phraya river delta in the thirteenth c€Írtury. Cady (1964:
134) indeed mentions that 'large numbers of Thai immigrant refugees, many of them ambitious military, moved southward into north Burma" the Shan plateau regroq and the upp€r
reaches ofthe Mekong and Menam Valleys'. On the other hand, he write that 'decline of the
state ofNan Chao began long before its final liquidation by Mongol armies in 1253. During
the intervening centuries, Thai peoples migrated southward over a wide area extending from
India's Assam province across northern Burma into the Shan and Laotian platears, to the
very borders of Tongking and the Khmer Empire of Canrbodia' (Cady 1964: l9). Tenriel
(1989: 2-3), however, asserts that historical research has firmly rejected this \pothesis. He
argues that the so-called massive movement southward was the rezult of Chinese repression
of a Thai revolt lead by a chief called Nong Zln-gao in the mid eleventh century.lo
Irrespective of the precise caus€s, we can be sure of the fast that the Thais were in the
Chao Praya river delta in the l3th century CE. In 1215, the Thai state of Mogaung north of
Bhamo in upper Burma, was founded, followed by Mone or Muong Nai in 1223,the Ahom
kingdom of Assam
1229 and, last but not least, the kingdom of Sulrtrotai in 1238 (tlall
1955: 159-160). It is this kingdom which is referred to as 'the first Thai kingdom' in most
contemporary Thai history books taught in most Thai public schools. We will therefore
devote the next paragraph to the Sukhothai period.

n

'. According to Cady (1964:134), the Mongol conquest of Nan Chao was an incidental by-product of the
effort of the Mongol viceroy to oveÍturn the left flank of the revived Sung (Chinese) armies in order to
get behind their Yangtse River defenses. 'The Mongols oveÍïan Nan Chao, seized the Tati plaiq and
sent the captive Thai ruler to do homage to Khan lvÍangr in Mongolia. He was wentually returned to his
domain as an abject vassal.'
to.
See Terwiel (1989: 2-3): 'There is no widence of a mass migration of Thais in the thirteenth century,
and it is quite clear that the Thais came South one or two centuries prior to Kublai Khan. A much more
likely scenario can be postulated for the mid+leventh century. In the year 1041 one of the Thai chie&,
called Nong Zhi-gao,led a movement to form 4 nnifisd and independent Thai state, over which he
proclaimed himself absolute nrler. He appealed to the Chinese couÍ for recognition of his new
but was at first snubbed end later tÍ€ated as a rebel. For more than a decadÊ he led a remarkable
campaig4 maneging to rally support and to &feat successive Chinese armies. Finally, howwer, the
Chinese devised tactics to deal with the highly mobile Thai troops, and the Thai alliance broke. Reports
about Nong zhi-gao's fate are inconclusive, hrt it seems likety that in about 1055 he was ca6ured and
executed Afterwards the Chinese beg,an a massive reorganisation of the disaffected area. The serious repercussions of the revolt against China constitute the impetus most likely to have driven fhai*peaking
peoples to the Southwest, into what is now called Laos, Thailand and Burma and even as far as Northeastem lndia. By the beginning of the thirteenth century, the Thais had alÍeady qpÍ€ad wieb over the
mainland of Southeast Asia. With their impressive military organisation they were able to conquer the
fertile valleys, andbegan to nrle over the various indigenous civilisations.n
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(Syamanada 1977: 26).t3 namnrar*aeng s reign probóly lasted until about 1317 CE (Smith
1966: 33, Cady 1964:144). Siamese history after Ramkhamhaeng was plagped by penodic
confusion, weak nrlers and problems of succession (Cady 1964 145\. The two
rulers, King Loethai and King Lithai Ooth in and around 1317-1347') preferred to dedicate
their time to Buddhism and hence general$ neglected the affairs of the state.'* Under their
weak rulg Mon Burma repudiated its vassal relationship, and other sections of the Siamese
patrimony began to ass.rme a similar degree of independence (Cady 1964: 146).In additioq
situation of Sukthe position of the Suldrothai kingdom was weakened by
hothai which far removed from the important areas to the south (see map no.2). King
Ramadhipati acknowledged this fact. In 1350, this anrbitious prince of the ChiengÍnai line,
who had obtained control over Mon Lavo, perzuaded the Sukhothai ruler Li'thai," to ac@pt
vassalage status. In the same year, he estólished a new capital at Ayutthaya south of historic
Lopburi. From the mid-l4th until the 15th century, Suk{rothai made several attempts to break
loose from Ayutthaya with the zupport of its ally Chiengmai. Finally however, it was incorporated into Siam in 1438. It led to a series of conflicts with its former aÍy (Chiengmai). This

the

conflict finally merged ended in the 1540s as a'side-effect' of the revival of Burman po\iler
(Cady 1964: t46-t47).

The Ayutthayaperiod
(1350 - n67 CE)
The city of Ayutthaya was located 'on a highly defensible island in the lower Menam river at
the centre of a prosperous culnrral region. It was within fairly easy reach of Angkor, close to
the gulf of SianL and accessible to the isthmian passage into N{alaya and to Burma's Tenasserim coast', thus Cady (196a: 146). Its site thus ofFered a variety of geographical and economic advantages. Not onlywas Ayutthaya at the confluence ofthree rivers plus some canals,
which created the ideal conditions for an intensive (rice)agriculture. In additioq its proximity
to the sea gave its inhóitants a stimulus to engage in maritime trade. During the two decades
of his reign (1350-1369), Ramadhipati accomplished much to estólish the power and influence of Siam. He recovered control ofthe Tenasserim cost up to Marrtabart extended his power throughout most of Malaya and started to exert relentless pressure against Canrbodia,
hence gradually weakening their resources (Cady 1964 146). Besides, namaOnipati formally
strengthened his power by estólishing an ósolute monarchy, based on both traditionally SukÍrothai structures and the Canrbodian theory of divine kingship (Syamanada 1977:33).'"
Ffis successors @oromaraja I (1370-1388); King Ramezuan (138&1395), fing Ramarqia
(1395-1409); King Intaraja (1409-1424) and King Boromaraja II (142+lM8)" continued
the same politics, expanding Ayuttaya's temitory, especially northward towards Sukhothai which remained a vassal state - and eastward towards the Khmer capital of Angkor, which

tt.

I have already mentioned the doubts raised by some oontempoftrry historians about the authenticity of
Êis famous inscription in the introduction to this chapter; see Voogt e.a. I99l:33.
'". See Chaper 5 for some moÍe details.
''. Historical evidence is again contradictory; d. Cady 1964: 146 and Syamanada 1977:29.I leave it to
historians to unravel this puzzle.
ll. So chapter 8 for more &tails about the Thai kingship.
". See Syamananda 1977:34-37 for details about their respective biographies.
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to
eflectively, and the Burmese seized upon this occasion
Bayinnaung , the Burmese - lead by King
invade. After two decades of intermittent
had just ascended the tluone upon the
managed to seize evuávu in 1569. Prince MahiÍt, who
fever on his way to
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See Caóy 1964l.192,193 for details.
For &tails about various successors see Syamanda 1977:86f'
o. See Cady 1964: 288f.
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M o demi s ati on and refo rrns
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Phaya Bahol took the place of Prime lvfinister from 1933 till 1938. The minor Ananda
lvÍahidol was appointed by the government to zucceed Prajadhipok who aMicated the tlrone
in 1935. Whiletheyoungboywas studyrng in Switserland, the Assembly appointed a Council

to act on his behalf (Syamanada 1977 167).

Towards military autocraqt
Premier Bahol managed quite well in pernrading rival factions to co-operate. Meanwhile, the
military influence in the Cabinet grew and the new conservative Assembly which was elected
1937 was respecffirl of army influence (Cady 1964: 503). Thus, it was no srrprise that a
military man succeeded Premier Bahol when the latter retired in 1938. Colonel Pibun Songram intensified the military-like policy. 'Mlitary expansionism and unbridled chauvinism
(Terwiel 1989: 124) marked the next yeaÍs, focusing nationalism to maximum intensity. On
the one hand Phibun adopted western customs - like family names, the wearing of hats and
shoeg and the use of 'hello' in greetings - , while on the other han4 he changed the
countries' name from'Siam'to 'Thailand', b@ause it was a name invented by foreigners. He
applied a huge propaganda machine to promote all his thougtils. Besides, mentions Tenxiel
(1989: 125): 'The Thais were bombarded with government propaganda urgng them to follow
the new leaderships' prosam to create a nevr more 'civilised" image.' This included exlprtations to dress properly as well as to observe the etiquette.

n

TIre Secondl{orldllar
At the outbreak ofWorld War tr in Europe in 1939, Thailand at first declared her netrtrality,
but later considered it wiser to sign a fieaty with Japan and non-aggression pacts with Britain
and France (Syamanada 1977 172).
alignment with Japan had already
been visible from the fact that during the 1930s, trade with Japan increased until it was second
only to that with Britain. Besideg Pri IWnister Pibun developed a military youth organisation
fashioned along Japanese lines and devised a national code ofhonour close to the Japanese
bttshido - a curious combination of nationalist partisanship, @onomic efficiency and Buddhist
principles of peace, gratitude and trustworthiness (Cady 1964: 505). He still continued this
policy when in 1941, Japanese troops invaded Thailand. Less than a fortnight later, Pibun
signed a formal treaty of alliance with Japan. Although he thus succeeded in sparing Thailand
the material derrastation experiurced by Burm4 the Japanese flood of worthless cun€ncy
caused an e,lroÍmous inflation and as zuctr, a lot of comrption (Cady 1964: 589).
These developments had a positive inftuence for the support of the Thai anti-Japanese
moveÍnent, lead by the previous Prime I\finister ofthe coup of 1932, Pridi Phanomyong. Pridi
had resigned as Finance I\finister when Japan had invaded Thailand bu! after a temporary retreat in northern Thailand he carefully invested in relations with various American agents and
Allied intelligence agencies in Colombo. When Pibuq whose polrrer was decreasing aÍryway,
stumbled ov€r an iszue concerning a proposed change of capital and resigned l.rr'lg44,Pridi's
Free Thai goup could come to power with Nai Khuang Apaiwhong as Premier. The new
Premier could just in time turn to the dominant foreign power ofthe United States. With American support, Thailand escaped the penalty of its former hostile policy toward England. On
January l, the temporary Premier Prince Seni Promoj signed the difrcult treaty with Britain
(Cady 1964: 580).

Thailand's'
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the secqrd cqp to orrcrthrorrr a democrdically elected civilian govemmeÍt. Chdióai lastel longer
than my der elected prime ministor in Thailand's history: two years and serren ÍrrÍrhs. Charging
Chdióai's civilim gwemmetr with comrptim and vcte,buying the NPKC abolished tre 1978
costinrim and dissolved the parliamart Rights of public assenrbly were cuÍtailed br.t the press
was closed down for mly cre day t.. l
Folondng Íhe corp, the NPKC appoimed a handlicked civilian prime mini$er, Ananda

Panpraórn, former ambassadortothe USÀ Germang Canada andthe UN, to dispel public fean
that the jurna was planning a rehrm to l@% military nrle. Ananda claimed to be his mn man" ht
like his predecessors - elected or nct - he was allowed the freedom to make his oum decisicns mly
insoÊr as hey di&t aftct the military. In ryite of obvious cqr$rarnts, nnny óserrrers fth
Ananada's tenporary pruniership and cabinet were the best Thailand had e'rer had. In Decernber
1991, Thailand's ndiqnl assenrbly passed a new cqrstitrticn thd guaranteed an NPKC{iased
parliamem - 270 appointed sendors in the upper house stacked against 360 elected repres€tratives.
Ilnder this ccÍrstihsicÍr, regardless of who is chosen as the nel:d prime minister or wtrich political
parties fill the lower house, the govemmant wi[ remain largely n the hands of the military unless fie
public rises tp to deÍnand a moÍe democrdic óarter.[...1
A general electiqr in Mardr 1992 u*rered in a fiveaarty coalitiqr govemmed with Narang
WorgwarL wtrose Sammakkhitham (Justice Lhity) party receiwd the most votes, as premier. BrÍ
amid allegdiurs th* Nararg was involved in Thailand's dnrg trade, the military exercised its
cmstihtticnal prerogdirrc and immediately r€placed Narcrg with (...) General Suóinda in April.

I ..1

In May 1992, se\reral huge demurstrdicrs demanding Sudrinda's resigndio - ld by
drarism*ic Bangkok govemor Chamlorg Srimuangs - rocked Bangftok and larger provincial
capitals. After street cofrqnadcns betrnreen the prcÉeston and the military near Bangkok's Democracy Mmumant resuhd in nearly 50 deafhs and hundreds of injuries, Suóinda resiped after less
than sixweels as prernier. The military{acked govemment also ageedto instihre a cqrstituticnal
amen&nd requiring thd Thailand's prime ministeÍ come frorn the ranks of electêd MPs. Ananda
Panyaradrun was Íein$ded as itrerim premier for a four-month term (...). The Septerrber 1992
electicns squeezed in veteran Democrds Party leader Chuan Leelpai with a ftrc-sed rnajoriÉy
Ctruan leads a coalitiqr govemÍrffit cursisting ofthe Democrds, Norr Aspirdicr, Palang Dharrna
and Solidarity parties.

In conclusion, I may say that military conquests and political coups characterise the political
history of Thailand. Though they are no longer fought out in tenitorial conquests with other
nations, regions or 'warlords', as'was characteristic of Thailand's earËer history the internal
political struggles still determine the scene of the modern Thai history. In the following
chapter, I will discuss the history of Buddhism in Thailand which was largely determined by
its political history.

".
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McCargo 1993
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FIVE

A History of Buddhism in Thailand

Whereas in Chapter 4, I concentrated on the general political history of Thailand, in this
chapter I will focus on some important historical developments that especially influenced
the development of Buddhism in Thailand. As suctq work towards understanding
Buddhism in present-day Thailand as it has been shaped and developed through diverse

I

historical political events and cross-cultural contacts. The first part of this chapter will
discuss the major influences of the neighbouring South and Southeast Asian cultures on
Buddhism in Thailand: the process of 'Indianizatio4' (Coèdes 1968) as well as the
respective influences of the early Mon (fd till76 óenturies) Khmer and Sinhalese (116 till
l3e centuries) civilisationi. In line with the political íéïelopments which moved
towards the establishment of a Thai hegemony, Buddhisrq as the llate S"li-gpq
developed into a strong institutional authority, closely interwoven into the political
structure. To outline the historical development of this increasing institutional interwoveness of Sangha and State, I will next describe some important lgforms within
the Sangha which were all implemented by the State authority in the second part of this
chapter.

Culftral heritages
The Mons

The Mons were the first Austroasiatic speaking people to penetrate deeply into the
northern peninsula, probably by entering from South China via the upper bend of the
Mekong River. They arrived even before making contact with the Chinese. The silt-rich
areas of the major river systems carried many possibilities of cultivatiorq the wet-rice
cultivation being one of the most important among them. It was developed by the Mons
and subsequently by the Khmer, who followed the Mon down the upper Mekong route
and settled in the region of modern Laos. As a consequence of this wet-rice cultivation
which needed a lot of organisation and co-operation for the implementation of various
irrigation systems and the production of food, and hence, at the same time, offered work
and food to a substantial number of people, an integrated social structure came into
existence. As such, the earliest Mon, Khmer and Thai settlements developed integrated
political units based on a centralised political authority.
It probably were the chiefs or princes of these various small societies who presided
the rituals in which they communicated with the various divine powers and ancestors in
order to ensure prosperity (Cady 1964: 14-16). A pantheon of identifiable spirits @hii),
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The Khmer civilization
In the eleventh century, the great Cambodjan King Suryavarman I (l0l l-1050), put an
end to the Buddhist Mon Confederacy. His tolerant religious policy, however, permitted
both the Hinayana Buddhism of the Mon and Matrayana Buddhism - which was introduced by the Khmer themselves - to coexist in harmony. Besides, the Khmer
attached to the above mentioned ideal of kingship. According to this doctrine, the king is
a devaraia, a god-king whose sacral power is associated with the Hindu gods Indra and
Vishnu. As suclg the monarch theoretically was the living embodiment of all virtues and
he had the right to act as he thought proper (Terwiel 1989: 115). The Khmers adopted this idea together with the necessary Brahman priests to officiate at the diverse rituals
and practices belonging to this impressive court religion. The splendid Hindu Vishnu temple of Angkor Wat and the neighbouring Buddhist Bayon temple at Angkor Thom
constructed al little later, still bear witness to the coexistence of Hinduism and Buddhism
at that time (Cady 1964:97, 99, 100).

Thoi hegemony
When the Thai - who, according to Syamanada had already integrated Mahayana Buddhist practices into their pre-Buddhist religion (Syamananda 1977: 25) - founded
Sukhothai, it was this Indian culture combining Buddhism and Hinduism which they
inherited from the previous Khmer rulers. They adopted the complementary alignment of
the Khmer-Brahman devaraja cult and Buddhism. According to this interpretatiorq the
king rules righteously in normal times but accepts the superiority of the Buddhist religion
atthe.uposatha religious days.s Ramkhamhaeng(1279- l3l7) is said to have had a stone
seat (Mananglcasila throne) erected in the midst of a palmyra palm grove, where at his
request, a monk preached a seÍrnon on every pre-uposatha day and uposatha day, while
he conducted the affairs of the State on other days (Syamanada 1977: 24).Inrelation to
this royal cult, the Brahman rituals maintained their status at court. All Sukhothai kings
from Ramkhamhaeng onwards were ministered by brahmans on astrology and calendrical matters, law and statecraft (Tambiatr 1976:87).
S inhsl e s e The

rav ado Buddhi s m
The Khmer and the Mon were not the only people to influence Thai religion. The revival
of Hinayana Buddhism in Ceylorq brought about by Parakrama Bahu also attracted the
attention of Ramkhamhaeng (Syamanada 1977:25). He invited a Buddhist monk of high
reputation tóá ttre Sinhalese order of Nakhon Sritammarat to establish 'Lanka Budalso went io
{hisml in Sukhothai. The exchange of missions with Ceylon
Ceylon to study Buddhism) resulted in the sending of a Buddha image to SianU the socalled 'Pra Buddha Sihing'. Ramllramhaeng started a religious intercourse with the Theravadin Ceylon in this way, which was frequently reconfirmed in later centuries
(Tambiah 1976: 80; Syamanada 1977:25).
After the death of Ramkhamhaeng (around 1317 CE) began a period of decline in
which the reign of King Lithai, or Dhammaraja I (1347-1368) appeared to be the most
supportive of the development of Buddhism in Sukhothai. He strengthened the religious
bond with Ceylon by appointing a high Ceylonese monk as head of the Buddhist Sangha
at Sukhothai. In addition, he divided the monks of the Sangha into the Gamavasi group -
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Buddhism and State
Phrq Fang and King Taluin
The destruction of the capital of Ayutthafa by the Burmese n 1767, resulted in its
eventual abandonment and the fleeing of its populatiorq both monks and layman. In the
chaotic years following, monasteries were looted, images and texts destroyed or lost,6
and monks forced to find refuge in the South (Tambiatr 1976:183). At the same time, a
group of monks influenced by Burmese religious practices seized the opportunity to gain
political power in the North of Thailand. Under the leadership of the monk named Phra
F-9, they combined their monastic discipline with an army-like organisation and ruled
the city of Phitsanulok which they had captured near 1770. Soon however, they were
conquered by king TaksiÍI" viewed often as the 'hero-saviour' of Thailand, who severely
punished them for their dissident behaviour (Tambiatr 1976: 184). Indeed, as Tanrbiatr
notes (1976: 184), it is remarkable to see that this same'purifyer'of Buddhism, King
Taksin, later endowed himself with spiritual potentialities. As such - in complete contradiction to the custom implemented from the first Buddhist emperor Asoka
onwards - he ordered the monks to bow for him instead. Not surprisinglS this behaviour
caused a schism in the Thai Sangha and finally cost him the throne. He was put to death
in1782 by an unanimous council headed by general Chao Phya Surasih, who decided this
to be the best way to get rid of this 'mad king' (Syamanada 1977:98-99).

I

The reforms of Rama
King Rama I, who succeeded Taksin in 1782, must have been fully awaÍe of the threat
that radiated from the frequently mentioned prophecy which foresaw the decline of
religion in a span of 5000 years (Tambiah 1976: 186). He dedicated his reign (17821809) to the strong re-establishment of Buddhism. It seems that he even experienced this
to be his 'royal' duty: he delayed the full corónation ceremony until after he had conducted three years of government, as if only then he considered himself worth this
coronation. During these three years, he promulgated many laws for the Buddhist order
for the purpose of restoring the prestige and authority of the Thai Buddhist Sangha.
Amongst them were a law (Law 6) that listed as a contravention (breach) ofthe Dhamma
@uddhist path to salvation) for monks to make a living from massage, to sell medicine
and to practise astrology. Another law (Law 2) extolled the need for the monks to observe the Patimokkha for sustaining sasana (religion); and again another law (Law 3)
censured monks who sought supernatural powers or claimed to possess them (Tarnbiah
1976: 185).
Apart from ethical aims, this Law 3 also included articles aimed at
the
monastic organisation and at bringing them under the control of the state. They required
each monk to obtain a certificate bearing his PaIi name; the monastery of residence; his
preceptor's name; his seniority based on the years of service in the Sangha, and a seal of
the highest ranking Sangha official in the region where the monastery wrx located. A
monk travelling during the lent season (the traditional Buddhist retreat season) had to

t

Wels (1960: vii):'Un&r the devout kings ef Ayudhya Buddhism flourished and must have

accumulated geat quantities of sacred wÍings and valuable chronicles connected with the Monastic
Order. Practically all zuch writings were destroyed in the devastation that attended the Burmese invaon
of 1766-1767.'
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Before embarking on the developments of Buddhism as elaborated during the reign of
king Chulalongkorn (1868-1910), it seems sensible to repeat an important remark of
Tambiah. All Thai innovations, 'whether political, administrative or religious, had their
origins in high places, especially amongst the princes' (Tambiah 1976:215). As Jucb the
Buddhist revival described above was quite different from the one in Ceylon that occurred at about the same time but was mainly sponsored by new socially mobile groups
Tambiah 1976: 216-219).

The reforms of Chulalongkorn
The scholastic achievements of Thammayut order and their emphasis on the active teaching role of the mont made King Chulalongkorn decide to engage it in the implementation of a widespread primary-education progr.rmme, the so-called Plan for the Organisation of Provincial Education (Tambiah 1976 219). Tarnbiah points to the fact that
this formal education progÍaÍrme proved an important means for both the kingdom and
thejglgba to pursue their interests in the promoaion of their respective institutions. I
quote (Tambiah 1976 :220):

fu for motivatiqrs and considerations, I reiterate the important point that the program under
cqsideration was conceived in an aristocratic society with a powerfirl monarchy rlrhose principle age,nts were princes committed to the royalist cause. It comes as no surprise,
therefore, thatthe basic objectives ofWachirajan and Damrong lhead ofthe Thammayut order
and minister of the interior respectively, bch appointed as leaders of the prograÍrL A{ were
conservative and preservative in the sense that they wished to promote the progress of the
kingdom within the framevíork of a s@ure and strong Buddhist religion and morarchy. But
Wachirayan and other ambitious monks were also concemed with strengthening the positio
ofthe sangha and with expanding its role vis-a-vis society wtren they hitched the sangla to the
national wagon of program [the national inplementation of formal primary*ducatim, AJl.
More on this later (see Chapter 8), but it may already be clear that this policy of Chulalongkorn only strengthened the strong reciprocal bond between kingdom, Sangha and
society.

The Sangha Acts
In addition to this grand-scale organisation of primary education, the modernising developments of the twentieth century included a stronger organisation of the Sangha itself
The Sangha Acts of 1902,1941 and 1963, described at lengh by Tambiah (1976: 230261), reflect both the elaboration and development of a complex organisation and the
growing interwoveness of religion and politics.
King Chulalongkorn's Act of 1902 strenghtened the authority of the abbot as the head
of individual monasteries. In additioq it formalised and legitimised the administration of
the Sangha after the example of the system of civil administration. As suctr, it reflected
the closer relation between the Sangha and the political authority. The effective regulation of the Sangha was achieved by appointrng the absolute king as head of the
Sangha (Tambiah 1976: 233,252,254). The Act of .!pal was passed as a consequence
of the revolution of 7932, when the government had changed from an absolute to a
constitutional monarc\. Neither the Sangha, nor the King seemed to have suffered from
this revolution in the long term (see Chapter 8). The cabinet of the new government
recognised the stabilising force of the Buddhist order in a time of political change and
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SIX

Practices and Institutions of Buddhism

When I once, naively, asked a Thai woman whether she had ever participated in a ceremony
by which she became formally an adherent ofBuddhisnU she answered that there was no need
for her to do so, since she was a Buddhist by birth Her answer is representative of the
majority ofthe Thai Buddhists. Although one is not ofEcially registered at birth as a Buddhist,
Thai consider the two identities to be strongly interrelated, if not identical: to be a Thai is to
be aBuddhist.r

This does not meaÍL however, that the religious practices related to their Buddhist
identity are the same for all Thai as well. The only general statement one could make
about the Thai Buddhist, precisely stops at this point that, next to their national identity,
Buddhism constitutes the second identity label for most Thai. The latter label covers virtually Êq_lqany different interpretations of B.uddhism as there rye Tlrai pqople calling
themselves Buddhist. Wells (1960: 6, 7) gives a apt description of some of these possible
interpretations, which I would like to quote here as an introduction to this Chapter:
Not all Thai Buddhists hold the same religious views. Some hig$y educated adherents are
attracted to the psychological and metaphysical aspects of Buddhism. They maintain that
Buddhism gives first place to reason, that it anticipated modem science, and is the most scientific of all religions. Some vieïv it as a philosophy rather than a religiur.
Other adherents are drawn to the meditative and ethical aspects of Buddhist teaching. For
thenU this rehgion is a way of life. Monastic seclusion and exercises in contemplation lead to
serenity and long life, and are an aÍtidcÊe for the ills and strive found in society. Their emphasis is on inner peace. And there are numy, it must be conceded, urho are avowed btrt not
practising Buddhists. _Most Buddhists, however, acc€,pt their religion as a heritage of beliefs,
teachings and customs which, in time of rejoicing or death, meds emdimal needs and
provides answers to the mysteries of life. It supplies a doctrine of man, a metaphysics, a
moral law, and an uhimate goal. For daily living it provides means for making merit for self
or others, devotional exercises, austerities, aesthetic enjoyment, and assurance of safety and
good fortune by means of devdiur, good corduct, amulets and verbal Ínantras. Pqular
religion includes village processions with banners and music, community pilgrimages to
favourite shrines, and temple festivals with decorations, orchestras and diversisrs. The
worshipers are relatives of the monks, and monks and laity are linked together by ties of
custom and reciprocal services. By gradual adjusrnent through the centuries Buddhism has
become indigenous in Thailand its concepts and practises being in accord with the
expectations of its adherents. The followers did nd formulate the teachings, btrt came to
require of religion such answers and rites as Buddhism could provide.
t.

See Mulder (1994:90): 'Buddhism is the majority religion in Thailan4 and to most Thais, to be a
Thai is equated with being a Buddhist.'
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inconsistencies when compared to the Buddhist doctrine is, in my opinion, misplaced. As I
aÍgued in the introduction to this Part, the development of religious practices that are
inconsistent with the doctÍines or Canons forms a universal aspect of all m4ior religions, and a

characteristic of our historical and cultural reality in general. The practice of Buddhism in
Thailand is no exception to this rule. Thus, while pointing the western educated reader (egain)
to the fact that she or he misunderstands Buddhism
she or he only associates it with the

if

mendicant monk who studies the Dhamma and sfrives for ErÍightenment through the
practising of meditatiorq I feel the need to simultaneously remind trer and him and myself
once again that this 'parting from the doctrine' is a common trait in the history of religions,
that of Cristianity included.
Thug l* me finally tell something óout Buddhism in Thailand. I u'ill first briefly srv€y
Thai beliefs in_lhosts' (phii), the lgarth sp_iÍil{ @lrumi) and inJq{p: (1,}wut).Then I will
deal with the place of the bralmin priests in Thai Buddhisrn, with amulets and tattoos, and
with the important practice ofthe daily feeding ofthe monks.

Phii and Blrumi
The little wooden temples erected on pillars (see illustration) form a striking characteristic of
the Thai countyside. In towns one frequently sees them constructed from colourful painted
stones (Tenriel 1977 67). These so-called'ghost-houses' form only one of the various places
designed as an altar to offer to the vwiousphii (ghosts, spirits) According to Tambiatr (1970:
263),'the category phii refers to spirits to which are generally attributed powers over human
beings.

It,includes a wide variety of supematural agents rangng from those who are a permanently
e4sting category of supematurals to those who are transformations of dead human beings.
In the widest sense the winjan (soul or cmsciousness) of every human being tums ifro phii
at death.

These latter phii of the ancestors do not actually inhóit the ghost-houses but are rather
thought to walk around the ums in which the ashes and the pictures of the ancestors are ke,pt
in a high place somewhere in the house ofthe family (Terwiel 1977 66,67).
Tanrbiah (1970: 312) distinguishes between guardian phii and malevolent phii.
guardian spirits have the status of honoured ancestors or fathers (cf Tanrbiah 1970 263285). They are the guardians of village interests and moral values and act as their disciplining
and protecting agents. The collective village rituals addressed to them are associated with
prosperity and rain. As zucb protection and fertility are the themes of the

\\e

guardian spirit cult (Tanrbiah 1970: 339). Contrary to the guardian spirits who are
predominantly associated with protectiorq the malevolent spirits attack capriciously or with
reasons of selÊinterest when humans intrude into their marked off domain (cf. Tanrbiatr
l97O: 312-327). They are ritually communicated with only when they inflict humans.
They are never propitiated outside of the context of attack nor in order to solicit favours.
They are agents whose contact with humans must be severed rather than actively sought
(Tambiah l97O 312).
Of course, this distinction is only part of the whole story and it rather refers to the analytical insight of the anthropologist concerned, than to the perception of the Thai lay
Buddhists themselves.' I think Terwiel's description is closer to their perception. He de-

t. lrgait,

this can generally be said of all religious practices and perceptions of the majority of lay
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the thewada (divinities) by the officiant at the beginning ofthe ceremony. }.dosÍ- thevada are of
Ffindu orign. For instance, nthe l]twm ceremony preceding an ordinatiog Srvq Khanda and

various other divinities of the tÍndu pantheon are invited. Other aspects in the religious
practices of Thai lay Buddhists that remind us of tilnduism will b€ explained in the next
section.

Thewada ondbrahmsnt
In Cttapter 5, we have seen that the so-called 'Indianization of Southeast Asia - apart from
the Buddhist influence that travelled via Ceylon to Thailand - simultaneously
to the
of
many
Ffindu
practices.
beliefs
in
and
Its
identifióle
the
sotraces
aÍe
most
clearly
4E$gn
called court-rituals or religion of kingship elóorated during the Ayutthayan pe,Íiod after the
example of the Canrbodian Empirg-whictr, although severely reiricted persist till today.s
Most of the court and royal rituals were and are performed by _bralmm priests, who
originaily came from krdia and Canrbodia. Having manid Thai women, they have all become
thoroughly Siamese. Their appearances, although no exact copies from the Indian pure caste
bralnnur, however, are quite different from the Thai monk. T\e brahman wears a white
ceremonial dress, a sacred thread and long hair. Moreover, they address their prayers solely to
the deities Siv4 Vishnu and Ganesh (Tanrbiah 1970: 252,253). QuaÍitch Wales (1931: 59
quoted in Tanrbiatr D7A:256) on the other hand points to the important fact that,the court
bralunm must pass through the noviciate of monkhood just as a Buddhist monk-before he
can be ordained as a bralnnan. Tanrbiatr concludes that it is, thereforg unthinkable that a
local bralwret can be outside the Buddhist faith in Thailand or tlrat his rites and those of the
monk can be mutually exclusive.
Right now we tue primarily concerned with the practices of the Thai lay Buddhist of lesser
social,and economic pgsitiorL the lay Buddhist of the rural village. We already mentioned that
all l'*nm or mklnui recitations begin with a standard invitation to the thewfu to attend
the ritual and make it auspicious. Besides, they are offered food (termed lrymg bucln).
Whereas the food oftered to thephii and the Buddhist monks may contain meat, these lrymg
bucln offered to the ÉÍndu tlrewada are tlpically vegaariarq theplnl*wm - a specific ritual
object - containing lumps of rice, bananas, boiled eggs and flowers (Tarnbiah 1970: 341).
Another parallel Tarnbiatr sees between Ffinduism and the klwm ritual is that the term for the
vlrhwan officiant - Wahn - is etymologically derived from bralmm (Tanrbiah 1970 252).
T\e lrhwut ritual is not performed by a Buddhist monk but by a lay ritual officiant,

ld

a householder and a village elder, who performs auspicious rites in some ways reminiscent

of

the classical brahman priest. He is no blood descendant of the court brahmans of Thailan4
but is in some waJxs a comparable entity (Iambiah 1970:254).7

t.

We[s (1960: 2a3D even mentions that the Brahman ceÍemony calte/,Raek Na ('Ploughing cerem(F
ny'; was revived in 1960, after a lapse of twenty-four yq!Ís .
u.
As Tambiah (1970: 224) names thery sukhwan meaning the 'calling of thekhwan'.
'. Wells (1960: L37) even mentions that 'in some places a white-clad Brahman priest may be otrainert
to conórct the ceremony, if none is availóle a layman takes charge.
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It often happened that

so much is presented to the monks that they could not possibly eat it
within a day. The dining hall is then filled with trays of delicacies in an osteirtatious shorv of
gling The mmks chant a blessing to the gathered community and proceed to eat under the
gaze of the lay people.

According to Terwiel (ibid), the monks in fact hold a performance of sobriety, controlling
their appetite and desire for all the delicacies by eating very slowly and apparently without interest in front of the gazllng eyes of the laity. The lay Buddhists are generally eager to give
food to the monks because this beneficial act will bring much merit for the donor.'
ApaÍt from the daily grving of the food and the offerings onwut plra, which in fact are
the most common ways for the layman to make merit, the Buddhist calendar provides for a
number of annual collective merit-making ceremonies. On these occasions, large amounts of
money and other material grfts are presented in addition to the food offerings in a festive ofte,n
two'day long ceremony, gathering all village menrbers and monks of the local wat in one
colourful celebration. A description of two of these ceremonres, Kathin and a monk
ordinatioÍI, will appear in Chapters 7 and
Because the diverse ceremonies ire so
numerous and all merit a separate analysis, I leave it at this briefmention ofthem and refer the
reader to the calendar ofBuddhist rituals in the Appendix.
So far my description of some aspects of Thai lay Buddhism. Again, I want to stress that
they are all but aspects of the complex whole of Thai Buddhist practices by whictr, as Wells's
quotation in the introduction mentioned the religious needs of the diverse Thai lay Buddhists
are served. The householder has the 'privilege' of ritually addressing the ancestral phii, the
women of giving the food to the monks, the young men of wearing amulets and tattoos, etc.
Finally, I want to mention the fact that in this section, I primarily focussed on the lay Buddhist
ofthe lower social classes, uzually the peasants in the village. More and more layman in town
are involved in meditation practices and other Buddhist education, and will condemn some of
the practices mentioned as being 'popular Buddhism' or'ffnduism'. Let us now turn to the
religious practices ofthe'enrobed' Thai Buddhist monks.

ll.

Aspects ofmonastic Buddhism in Thailand
Until today, almost gygylg_boy in the age of twenty or twenty-one passes through the
ordination cerixnony in oïcio tó-teaO ttre life of a_B:rddhist monk at least for a brief puiod. It
is a highly respected Thai tradition: the young man who hasetle&st-gpgtrt oneB.twtd vall
be considered to be a flrlly adult member of society. In additioq his friends, relatives and
especially his parentg will expect and press him to take ordination, for it provides them with
an oppormnity to earn a lot of merit. Not only the ordination c€remony itself serves as an
occasion of big merit-making in addition the change of status from the layman into a monk
accrues large amounts of merit which \ rill be transfened to his near relatives as we[ his
parents being among the prime recipients.

e.

The practice sf psrif-meking will be extensively dealt with in Cbapter 7.
The rainy season @hansaa),Êog ryld-July till mid{ctóer, is the traditional ÍetÍeat
which the monks rnay not travel. See Bunnag L973:63.

''.
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The monastic rules
Go monlcs ond travelfor the welfare and happiness of the people,
out of compassionfor the world, for the beneft,
welfare and happiness of gods and man
(Gombrich 1988: 18, quoting Digha Nilcaya I, 60ff.)

ThesewerethewordsSiddhartaGautamaissaidtohavead&Essdtothe sxtybhikkhuswho
were his disciples, thus starting the spread of Buddhism around the world. He did however
not leave it at this sayrng: he developed the stnrcture which has senred as the very basis ofthe
Buddhist monastic organisation till today: the Sangha. The rules for this elaborate structure
were written down in the part of the Buddhist canon called ViruW Pitalu, the 'basket of
discipline' (see appendix). Part of this elaborate scripture are the 227 rules of conduct for the
bhikkltu,the Patimokkln,which deal in detail with topics rangng from celibacy to the way a
monk should sit and eat at the table.
In practice however, the monk who succeeds to live according to d|227 rules will be a
rare exception. Most monks mainly restrict their discipline to celibacy the rules concerning
food - they are not allowed to eat after noon -, and the rules concerning property - they are
not allowed to posses any property apart from the necessary monastic attributegrt although
this last one also has its specific interpretation in actual practice. MorÍrs arg for examplg not
allowed to possess money, but in Thailan{ this is in
to mean that he may
possess money although he may not touch it (Bunnag 1984: 197. Terwiel 1977 57). Hence,
the money, like all other gifts to the monks, are presented to him by laying them in front of
him on a piece of clot[ or offering it on a piece of cloth. These three rules of conduct are
most,significant in the distinction between monk and layman, and as srch have great
cons€quences for the social structurett. The sanctions on trespasses vary from simple confes.
sions to terrporary nrspension. In practice, however, the monk is srpported in his discipline
by the behaviour of the laity towards him: he is treated with high respect and Thai grls will
never come too close to a monk in order to forestall the possible arousal of his carnal lusts
(Terwiel 1977 56,57).

practice

The daily routine
All these rules of conduct at the same time regulate the monastic routine. Not allowed to have
property for themselves, the monks go forth at daybreak with their iron begging bowls to stop
at the doorways of householders for their daily food. Sometimes a &k wat - ternple boy accompanies the monks who walk in single file, carrying a pinto - a matched set of enamel
bows with handle - to keep the tasty soups and cunies apart. They return within an hour to
the temple to eat. After their brealdast, all monks assemble in the vilwa temple (see
appendix) to chant the morning service. Thereafter, they will disperse to study teach or
otherwise engage themselves. They return strortly before noon to the sla to have their last
meal ofthe day. From 12nll2a.m., a lot ofthe monks retire in thetÍ futi (monks plac€) to rest
or read. TherU the younger monks will go to class, learning the Vitwya Pitaka, and reading
about the life of the Buddha" while the elder might teacb study or visit the laymen wtro has
invited them. All have to return again before dusk to assemble for the evening chants. Some

tt. These
are: a set of robes (two garnrents), an umb,rella, a monk's bowl, a pair of slippers, a lamp, a
razor and a spittoon (fambiah 1968: 59).

t'.

See Chaper 7: Conclusion.
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heós @unnag 1984: 207,2W)r4. Finally, monks are more frequently engaged in
_49.y_g!ggqtrrt programs organised by the government which are aimed at small
economical or social projects in the rural areas but simultaneously seek to improve the
loyalty of the peasant to the state (Voogt e.a.: 59).
While in this chapter, I presented a general overview of some main practises of
Buddhism in modern Thailand, in the next chapter, I will discuss one of these practices,
namely, the practice of merit-making through gving to the monks, in detail.

to.

See also

Tambiatr 1984 and Terwiel 1975.
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SEVEN

Dana and the merit-making gift
'Receive me

[to the recipientJ

Give me [to the donor]
give me and you shall receive me ogain'
From the /rucasanapanan, stanza 3 136.

Every person who once received a gift or a service from a dear friend or relative, must be
familiar with the soft persistent feeling of obligation to make a return sooner or later.
However, this feeling of obligation seems not to affect the general feeling of gratitude
and pleasure: it adds to the material transaction by establishing or re-establishing the
bond between giver and receiver. This normative connotation of the g"ing of gifts serves
to strengthen the obligation to return the gift or service and must hence be distinguished
from the pure coÍnmercial transaction.
Marcel Mauss was the first scholar who dedicated a systematic study to this 'magic'
of the gift, this 'force in the thing given which compels the recipient to make a return'
(Mauss 1925: l). His theory about the so-called 'total prestation' is very helpful to the
understanding of Thai Buddhism. In this chapter, I want to argue that 'merit-making
through gtring'is the central religious practice of the majority of Thai Buddhist laymen.
As appears from the foregoing chapters, Buddhism in Thailand is highly integrated into
the social system. By analysing the principle of the merit-making grft with the help of
Mauss' insights concerning the'total prestation', I hope to combine and weave all major
aspects of Thai lay Buddhisrq into an integrated whole, to show that they are all but different aspects of one total social system that operates through the central principle of
merit-making tlnm bun. I will first deal with the characteristics of Mauss' concept of
'total prestation'. Therq I will briefly discuss his interpretation of the
philosophy of dqndhsoma. This philosophy shows many similarities with the Buddhist
doctrine of kanma and the Buddhist si/a (discipline, morality) that in turn underly the
practice of merit-making through Sving (to the monks): deru. Hence, these-Bpddhist
principles will be discussed next. After having thus explained the belief contents
underlying the practice of merit-making, will decribe two Buddhist merit-making
rituals as observed by Tambiatr (1968): the ngwt upasombot or monk ordinatiorq and the
Kathinquja, the annual ritual offering of kathin or robe to the monks. I have selected
these two Buddhist rituals or ceremonies because they are among the most important
merit-making occasions, and because have attended the same rituals in The
Netherlands. Finally, I will relate the practice of merit-making through gving, oÍ dana,
to Mauss' concept of 'total prestation', presenting an analysis that shows that these
merit-making rituals repieGnt diverse sociological dimensions of Buddhism in Thailand.

I

I
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legal, for they curcem individual and collective rights, organised and diffirse moralitg they
may be entirely obligatory or subject surply to praise or disapproval; political and domestic,
being of interest both to classes and to clans and families; religious, for they concem 'true
rehgion, animisnr, Ínagc and diffirse religious me,ntality', and ceremmies uÀich have their
own ritual and etiquette; economic, for the notions of value, utility, interest, luxury, wealth,
acquisition, accumulation, consumptior and liberal and sumptuous expenditure are all present,
and aesthetic, in that they concem all kinds of dramatic representatims (dance, songs, shows)
and

decortims.

The three obligations
Mauss (1974 37f) elaborates the legal aspect of the total prestatioÍL by distinguishing
three kinds of obligations: to give, to receive and.Iq repay. The obligation to give is the
essence of the total prestaiion. In all the societies Mauss studied, one is anxious to give.
There is no occasion of importance when one is not obliged to share produce, or recognise services by means of gtft. Failing these obligations means violating the etiquette
and losing rank. The obligation to receive is 'no less constraining. One does not have the
right to refuse a gift'. Only a recognised position in the hierarchy allows one to
eventually refuse a grft. The obligation to repay, is at the same time the essence of the
total prestation. 'The person who cannot return a loan loses his rank and even his status
as free man' ( Mauss 1974 40).It is this strong continual obligation to give and receive
that distinguishes the total prestations from our contemporary form of economic
exchange that is 'purely interested and utilitarian'.' Mauss means that the economical
actions of the total prestations on the other hand are inspired by a more complex notiorl
'neither of purely free and gratuitous prestations, nor of purely interested and utilitarian
production and exchange; it is a kind of hybrid' (Mauss 1974:70).In fact, these gifts are
basically neither spontaneous, nor disinterested:
They are for the most paÍt courter-prestations made nC solely in order to pay for goods or
servicÊs, but also to rqaintain a profrtable alliance q/hich it would be unwise to reject. (Mauss

1974:71)

precisely the force that resides in the system of total
'a mystical and practical force' that 'at once binds clans together and keeps
-prestations:
them separate, which divides their labour and constrains them to exchange'.

According

to Mauss, this is

Danadhorma or the Law of the Gift
In the first two chapters of Essai sur le don, Mavss studies the system of total
prestations by comparing divers ethnographical descriptions of amongst others the
Samoa, the Maori, Melanesia and Northwest America. lfis third chapter is dedicated to
ancient codes and texts that deal with the same subject. In the second paragraptr, Mauss
(1974 53) discusses the theory of danadhorma or the 'law of the gift' as developed in
several Hindu-Brahman codes and epics. The danadharma is constructed around the
central idea that 'The thing given brings return in this life and in the other.' As suc[ it is
thought to be reproductive; the donor will receive the donation with interest or increase.
In the various codes and epics that write about this 'economic theology', the thing given
is symbolised as personified, carrying a spirit that often states its desire to be given away.
'.

See also the

section onTwo modes of reciprocity in the Final Conclusions.
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of energy that passes over to a ngw medium and there produces a ne$' individual. We find also
this metaphor in the Pali literafure, wtrere the word vinannasda, "stream of consciousness", is
used.

Verse

7l of the Dhanmapada ( Johansson

1973: 63), says:

A bad action that is done,
does nct curdle at once, just like milk;
buming it followsthe fool
like fire covered by ashes.
Johansson explains:

This verse clarifies one aspect of the karma doctrine: every actior has consequences for its
performer, either in this life or later. The effects may lie hidden, like fue under ashes or like
nendy drawn milk that does ncÉ curdle at qlce, but they are inescapable.
Thus the law of kamma states that all volitional actions have their consequences for the
future status of the performer, in this life or hereafter. Hence the present status of an individual is the result of all the merit and demerit he has accumulated through ltrs khomrzic actions. The law of komma has been elaborated into the Buddhist rules of conduct,
better known as the Eightfold Path.s According to the traditiorg the Buddha mentioned
these eight rules of conduct during his first seÍïnon. According to his teachings, the
following of the Eightfold Path will finally result in the obtaining of enlightenment, thus
the Dhammapada (Masacaro 1973: 20) reads:
This is the path. There is no other that leads to vision. Go on this
Mara, the devil of cmfusion.
Whoever goes on this path travels to the e,nd of his sorïow
when I found the rods of sorrow.

I

pat\

shorn'ed

and you

will confuse

this path to the world

This Eightfold Path is also known in a 'tripartite' structure, referred to as the Threefold
Path. This Threefold Path consists of sila (right conduct), samadhi (right concentration)
and panna (right insight) Whereas the practising of smadhi and panna are reserved for
the bhikLlu @uddhist monk) and bhikkhuni (nun), the sila is the Buddhist discipline that
should be observed by all Buddhists, lay and monk. The sila is the fundament of the path
that, either in this or in another existence, leads to enlightenment and hence, the
observing of the sila accrues merit ('good' kamma). It is in turn distinguished in three
rules of conduct; right faith - e.g. faith in and devotion to the Buddha, the Dhamma and
the Sangha; right conduct and right speech. 'Right conduct' consists of karunu or
compassion with all liuittg beings; ahimsa or non-violence towards all living beings and
atanha, non-craving or detachment from craving or desire with respect to alcohof
possesion and sexuality. This detachment of material possesion is expressed in the
obligation of the upawka, the layman, to materially support the monks in the Sangha.
The bhikklru and bhikklruni are not allowed to have any material possesion apart from
the eight articles (see the section on The ngan upcwcrmóoÍ below). Hence, the practice
t.

See also

the section ofrThe historical and doctrinal settingin Chapter 12.
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merit or bun rnThai can also be transferred to the Buddhist layman and woman through
'blessed' amulets, holy water (nommon'1, sacred words and Pali chantings. The high
ranking of the act of g"ing as meritorious is afrrmed by the respondents of Tambiatr's
research with similar motivations. I quote (Tambiah 1968: 49):

,
I

The value of merit-making is discussed by the villagers under two aspects: fiÍst, it is said thd
me's ftnd of merit accumulatd in this life will ensure a_Ig.bi{h tlesryd with happi4-ess,
plqrygry-aqdtryee&. [...] While merit-making is thus given ideological directiqr in terms of
somáon' immunising the consequences of death and assuring a prosperous rebirth, villagers
also say that it has certain consequenc€s inlhislife: the giving of gifts to moks produces-g
happy and virtuous _qt4le of1nltd.

Before embarking on even greater theoretical density, let us pause here to have a look at
reality. Although of course more indMdual merit-making through gving takes place
through the daily guing of food and the fortnightly worship at Upontha days (Wan
Pltra or sabbath days),t the occasions to make merit through gving par excellence are
those of a more coÍlmunal character. This has a lot to do with the selÊcumulative aspect
of merit-making: it is believed that 'a hundred baht make more merit than one' thus
writes Mulder (1969: 8). He continues:

It is expected that the rióer

man makes more merit. His ability to €f,rgage in big merit-making
ceremonials, such as large cremations, the sponsoring of an ordination" or the financing of a
building of a tenple, should also e,nable his less fortmate ftllows to share in the merit by their
presence and minor contributions.

Thus, all members ofthe community, rich and poor, can share in the merit that is accrued
during the ritual. I want to discuss two merit-making rituals which are both named in the
above ranking of meritorious acts as constructed by Tanrbiah's respondents: the ordination of a monk oÍ ng(m upasambot, which is ranked as second, and the making of lcathin
offerings as celebrated in the Kathina-puia, which is ranked as third.
The ngan upasambot (monk ordination).
The temporary monk ordination of every twenty year old boy in Thailand is, as we stated
in Chapter 6, a highly respected tradition in Thailand. Apart from the possible social motivations of the individual aspirant-monk - especially in earlier times, the temporary entering of the monkhood improved the social prestrge and perspectives for future employment (Terwiel 1977: 37f) -, the ceremony of ordination is an occasion for big
communal merit-making. The ordination rite consists of three stages taking place over
two days, wan rusm and wan buad. The candidate has already stayed in the wat a few
days to prepare for the ordination - by learning the requisite Pali recitations and doing
odd jobs for the monks - when the ceremonies of the day previous to the ordination, ran
ruqnt*e place (Tarnbiatr 1968: 59f; Terwiel 1977: 42f). Onwan ruam (ruam meaning
'bring together'), all relatives and friends of the candidate gather at his house to watch
the shaving of his head and make all kinds of delicacies, betel packets, cigarettes and candles. The candidate, named rnga('snake'- see note 15 Chapter 1l) is dressed npln
mai (a loin cloth usually red or green) andpha biang khaw (a long white cloth) and
t.

See

Wells 1960:

5l; Tenriel 1977:50-51
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He cannot touch any alcohol or cigarettes and has to remain quiet, watching all the
others dancing. The next day is the day of wan buad.In the early morning, the sponsors
of the ceremony and other villagers take food to the monastery to feast the monks
(Tambiah 1968: 60) The naga is escorted like Prince Siddhartha in a joyful procession of
dancing, jubiling friends and relatives of the rnga who carry not only the naga and
possibly the leading and the teaching monks (Tanrbiah:1968: 60), but also all the gifts for
the candidate and for the monks who conduct the ceremony, clottr" flowers, candles, incense, food and the various utensils predescribed for a bhikklru (Wells 1960: 140). Upon
reaching the temple the noga and his escort of relatives and friends encircle the Upovtln
hall (main hall of the temple) three times, at the conclusion of which the candidate bows
before the sima stonese in front of the building and recites a prayer invoking Buddha to
forgive his sins and to grant a blessing. After this the candidate bids farewell to his
parents and they lead him up the steps of the Uposatha hall and hand him over to the
monks within. Sometimes a little by-play is enacted here in which an actor playing the
role of Mara, the Tempter, stands in the doorway and protests that the candidate should
not enter the priesthood, or that he really does not wish to enter. In the end he gives way
and the people move inside where the candidate bows before the central image of the
Buddha and then takes his place before the chapter of monks there assembled (Wells
1960..ibid).

I prefer not to

describe the ordination rite at this place; it will be discussed in the chapter
analysing the rituals I attended in the Netherlands. For our focus on merit-making and
Sft-gving, it is important to repeat that attendance at the rite is considered meritorious
in itself. The transfer of merit during this part of the ceremony is accomplished through
being.in a sacred place, hearing the sacred Pali recitations and, eventually, touching the
sacred water, which is placed in front of the monks during recitations. AII these 'sacred'
attributes contain a large amount of saksit (power) or bun (merit). Whereas the amount
of merit thus acquired is somewhat equal to every participant, the merit acquired through
the offering of the gifts thereafter, is much more dependant on the amount of money the
individual giver spent on the gift, although his or her neighbour will catch at least a share
of it, through the transfer of merit. Finally, the ceremony can be concluded with a
feasing of the monks, friends and relatives of the nag at his parents' house, which
eventually will be blessed by some ofthe monks (Terwiel 1977: 43).

Kathino-puja
Whereas in the monk ordination, the acquired merit was a combination of the meritorious acts of ordinatioq attending the ritual and giving, in the Kathina-puja, the act of grving is the central meritorious act. This'Sand village merit-making ceremony' (Tambiatr
1968: 75) consists of the offering of new robes and gifts to the monks at th9 end of the
rainls-easo+ the phansaa, the annual three monthly retreat. In effect, they are rewarded
'for having spend well the sober Vassa @hansaa)to season and it equips them with new

t. The stones indicating
the boundary

between thê 'sacred' temple grounds and that of the 'probne'
(or city or whatever) gtounds surrounding it.
Sllage
'". Traditiotully, the Thai Sangla holds retrcs-t óring the months of the North Indian monsoon which is
from about half June till about half Octóer. Bunneg (L973:36) writes: .During this time the Buddha is
believed to have ordered his disciples to go into retreat lest they damage the growigg rice'. The period is
also referred to by 'L€nten Season' (Terwiel 1975: 199; Bunnag 1973 36) or 'Budhist Lent' @unnag
1973: Ir4).
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rarmeong (popular dance) orchestra ran an open air dance with hostessess providd an openair moulum (folk opera) was performed. T\e kathin presentation took place qr the following
moming. 'Í}ne hau lcathin was brought down from the sala and the procession of villagers
formed. [...] The hau knthin is the most conspicious item in the procession. It is a wooden
palanquin hi$ly decorated with intricately cut banana stems and paper. Villagers said it
represented a palace (prasad rajawang), and in it were placed the kathin gifts, chief ammg
them a set of robes. [...] Flags are andher category of items in the processim. Those used had
pictures of a mermaid, mermonkey (said to be the son of Hanuman the monkey, of Ramayana
fame) and the Goddess of the Earth, Nang Thoranee.[...] The cther articles canied in the
processim were sugar-cane branches, money trees and ordinary flags and standards. Four
men swept the ground with brooms in frdrt of the processicr. The processio was led by a
man [...] who held the image of the Buddha over his head. [...] Net followed four monks wtro
held a yellow cord atached at the other hand to the hou kathin: the bearers of money trees, all
males, were bdrind the monks, and they were followed by the hau kathin canied by male
elders. The secqrd half of the processim was gay. A band of musicians playing log drums
and flutes led a large body of males and females, both young and aduh, all dancing to the
music, the childre,n enjolng themselves the most. The rear was brougfrt up by a merit-making
group consisting of customs officials temporarily stationed in a settlement near the village.
They camied their own money tree. The processim circulated three times, first round buh the
bod and' sala, and then twice round the sala, before it entered the sala. Before the presentation
beÍJan, a long yellornr thread was tied round the sala, thus enclosing the peqle within. The
meaning of this was explained to us as signirying that all who were inside the sala were within
the boundary of kathin merit-making and thereby acquired merit.

For the moment, I leave it with this description. The following procedure during which
the diverse cloths and glfts are presented and received and divided by the abbot among
the monks and novices, after which the whole congregation receives a blessing, will b;
described in the Chapter I I when I gle my own observation of a Kathiru-puja which
was celebrated in The Netherlands.tt As the reader may have noted, the descriptions of
both the monk ordination and the offering of kathin reflect the joy and the caÍe that is
spent on the presentation and celebration of the ceremonies. In addition" the enoÍmous
abundance of gifts in food, flowers and robes and the extraordinary aÍpunts of money
donated by the lay community to the monks of the wat clearly express the practice of
devotion and generosfu, dsno.tt As sucll these Buddhist temple ceremonies, like all other annual Buddhist temple ceremonies (see appendix) provide the occasion for meritmakingpar excellence. Thus, I hope to have glven the reader an idea of the importance
of generosity, dano, in the merit-making ofthe Thai Buddhist lalmran.
In the concluding sectioÍ! I u/ill try to sumÍu!Íise all important aspects of the meritmaking principle and relate them to the theory about gft-gving ofMarcel lvÍarss.

tt.

See

Apendix 2 to note the extraordinary amounts of money given at Kathina-puja.
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The social/political dimension
The different hierarchical positions of giver and receiver reflect the Thai political social
structure. The monlg who receives and can eventually refuse to receive and repay, is
regarded to be (morally) superior to the layman and even to the king. On the other hand,
the monk will never seriously consider to refuse a grft: he materially depends on the
layman. Here, we see the strong reciprocal bond between monk and layman which
explains the fact that, although according to the Buddhist doctrine the monk should
renounce the worldly life and live in seclusiorq he and the wat actually form the very
center of the social worldly life. Thus Jane Bunnag, who dedicated her study to this
reciprocal relatioq writes that 'the ascetic regime of the monh though intended to
remove him from lay society in fact renders him dependant upon that very society for
material support...' @unnag 1973: 30). Besides, she remarks:

...in Thailand t...1 it is in general nd the homeless recluse, the forestdrrelling monh wtro is
most highly respectd but the monk who is

firmly

into the society of the

hngha

and

thus readily available to minister to the spiritual needs of the lay community'( Bunnag
1973:73).

Although I am of the opinion that Bunnag's view on prestige of the forest-dwelling
monk does not adequately cover realrty, the rough illustration at least helps to upset the
false iglage of the forest-dwelling monk as representative of Theravada BuddhisÍn, as repeatedly noted by me before. In addition to this major hierarchical division of the Thai
society, the act of glft gving reflects the hierarchical structures of both the secular and
the religious orders. We have seen that the amount of merit one eaÍns depends on the
arnount of money one gives and that hence, the rich man or woman can earn more merit
than the poor. The rich man or woman besides is considered to possess more merit already - otherwise, according to the law of lannma, he or she could never have lived the
prosperous life he or she leads now. The ideology of merit-making therefore explains for
the social inequality and successfully silences any protest against it. The social and
political power are not to be discussed. The poor man or woman makes an effort to
establish good relations with as many men and women of social and economic prestige as
possible, in order to share in their merit. These 'patron-client' networks form an important characteristic of the Thai social structure (Voogt e.a.: 47f). This same patron-client
pattern can be found in the religious order of the Sangha. Moreover, one can conclude
the level of prestige of a certain monk oÍ teat from the amount of grfts they receive. A
wat tvdrth a high reputation will be visited during the annual lcathinby a chao phap wtth
more social and economical prestige than a wat with a lesser reputation. Tlrc wat being
among the ones honoured with a royal lmthin can be proud of belonging to a select
group of highly reputed wat'sin Thailand. Finally, since the lcathin has to be offered by a
chao phop coming from another village, the merit-making gn in addition reflects various
local bonds.
The economical dimension
The gifts are of economic necessity to the existence of the whole institution of the Buddhist Sangha: the Buddhist Sangha exists thanks to the material support provided for by
the laity. Besides, as Mauss (1974:77) writes, 'the notions of value, utility, interest, luxury wealtlq acquisitiorq accumulatioÍr, consumption and liberal and sumptuous expenditure aÍe all present'. In addition to the reciprocal relation between monk and layman, or
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The three pillars of Thai unity:

nation, religion & king.
Monla,

these

fuo pgrsons born into the world are born to the profi.t,

happlngss and welfare

>

>

of ntany folk. What

two?

A

Tathogata, an

ArefuU.who is a Fully Enlightened one, and q,_V.o_rJd=ruliA9msnsrch.
These are the two so born. Monks, these two persons born into the
world are born as extraordinory men. What two? (As above). Monla,
these two are worthy of a relic-shine. What two? (As above)
From: The Book of Gradual sayings, Vol. I, Ch. 6.

As much as Dutch citizens are used to a secularised government, Thai citizens are accustomed to a government that has aDepartment for Religious Affairg aDepaÍtm€nt that was mainly established for the organisation of all affairs related to the State Religion: Buddhism. The
.bond between religion and state originatCI*torrn the very estólishment of the,firct Thai kingthe kingdom of Sukhothai (13*-15* century). It was King Ramkhamhaeng (1279-1317)
the founder of this kingdonL who adopted Theravada Buddhism as 'state religion'. Though
Siam was changed into a parliamentary democracy with a constitutional monarchy n 1932,
named Thailand in 1939, the King continued to occupy an important position in this bond be
tween state and religion. Through his precedence of all important state ceremonies, he functioned in it as the syrnbol of this unity. The King of Thailand is a highly, if not the most highly
ve,trerated person in Thailand and any offence against the royal family will be punished
severely. The Travel Sunrival Kit for Thailand rvams the tourists remarking (Curnmings 1995:

!q'

5e):
One of Thailand's leading idellecnrals, Sulak Siwraksq was arrested in the early 1980s for lese
majesty because of a passing reftrence to the king's firrdness for Fchiag (Sulak refened to His
IvÍajesty as 'the sk[per') md again in l99l uÀen he Í€ferÍd to the ro5pl ÊÍnily as 'ordinar5r

people'. Although cn tht occassim he receirred a rolal pardm, in l99l Sulak had to flee the
couilbryto aroidprosecrÍio again forthe a[egd ÍeamÍ16 deli\reÍed dthe Thanrnas* Lhirrcrsfu
abou the ruling mitÍtary junta wift re,ference to the king (Sulak has since retumed under a
suspended sattence). The penalty br lesemajesty is serm yean' inprismnffi. While it's OK to
criticise the Thai gorrcmment and even Thai cuhre cpenly, it's cmsidered a gÍa\€ insuft to Thai
natiohood as well as to
not to $md vihen you hear the ndicnal or ropl mfhenrs.
[...] The ïhais sop u/hdever they're doing to stmd dring the mdrem (except in Bangkok where
nobody ca hear any&ing abo're the street noise) md visitors are expected to do likorrise.

the
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of the Buddha, he and his disciples were wandering around the country, travelling from one
city to the next during the dry seasons (October - June). They only entered nillages, towns
and cities in the early morning in orderto collect their daily meal supplied to them by the laity.
For the rest ofthe time they resided in the woods outside the walls ofthe crity, i.e. outside the
world inhabited by men. In these woodg they also received the Upa.mkas - the lay devotees
from especially the crty - to teach the,rn the Dlwnma Only when the first rains announced the
beginning ofthe'Buddhist LeÍfi' (plwrw),the bhikklus set up a temporary residence, called
fficlmct, near a town. Although they initially resided in camps, they could not forestall that the
wealthy ryMkas conshucted perÍnanent monasteries (vihuas) for them in the long run
(Plawoet 1993: 59).
The
and 6s century BCE, the period in which the Buddha and his disciples wandered
around North-India" saw the rapid growth and establishment of towns, states and trade.
Hence, there were many reasons for the Buddha and his disciples to travel from town to
towrt rather than from village to village. First, there is the economical aspect. Especially
during 'Buddhist Lent', the bhil*]rus had to make sure they resided near a lay community that
was prosperous enough to be able to support their need for food and other material needs for
four months. The Buddha ordered this to be the taskof the galryti, the'master of a house',
i.e. 'householder. According to Gombrich (1988: 56), when ancient texts mention these
gahryti, they refer to 'heads of families of the top three wnai . The canonical ga@i,he

f

continues, is therefore
the head of a respwtable family - but not a brahmin, unless specifically said to be so. [...]
The average gahapati urho gave material support to the Buddha and his Sangha thus seems
to have been something like a gentleman ftrmer, perhaps with a toqm house. On the dher
hand, inscriptions in the westem Deccan, rryhere Buddhism flouristred in the early cmturies
CE, use the tntm gahapaÍl to refer to urban merchants.

Thuq there seems to be reason to explain the strong relation between Buddhism and towns
on economical grounds. There is however another, stronger reason which explains this'uóan
relation'. The wealthy ga@i would never have srpported the Sangha because ofthe order
of the Buddha only. There were, in those days, numerous wandering ascetics begging for
some food who did not meet with a similar response from the uóan laymen. The Budda and
his disciples were successfi.rf however, because the Buddhist Dhamma seemed to provide an
Írnswer to a tlpical uóan problematic which Gombrich calls a'spiritual malaise':
...a nrove auay from fte closed cqffnunity tmrards a rnore qen society, ar increase in the
individual's powerto óoose andhence doutt abou doosing tidÍti (Gombrió 1988: 58).
In additiort the Buddhist teachings were of such a sophisticated lwel that they prezupposed a
consideróle intellectual developme,nt in their adherents and the means to spend time and
mon€y on personaf qpiritual dwelopment @lawoet 1993: 60). Hen@, the gahqati who be
carne tryavko.s,lay Buddhist devotees, as well as the mqiority of bhildrhus seeÍn to have been
recruited from especially the 'upper-class uóanites' (Gombrich 1988: 56).
In addition to this relation with the economically powerfu[ the Buddha established a
strong relationship with the rulers of the various cities and kingdoms, a relationship that
would develop into the fundamental niangular relation we discuss in this chapter. Of course,
these rulers could not neglect the apparent influence of the Buddha on the upper-class uóanites. Hence, it was in their own interest to be on good terms with the Buddha. In additioÍI,
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With these words, Tarnbiah does the same I am doing by quoting him at this point: we both
give the final analysis we are heading to before describing all the historical dat4 the
examination of whic! should logicaily precede this final conclusion. Thereforg let me first
explain some aspects.
To explain what this is all about, we have to go far back into history again. The Buddhist
canonical traditon states that the Buddha was not inclined, after he had obtained enliglrtenment - i.e. had develo@ Wvn (ultimate wisdom or insight) into the permanent order of
reality (dhunma) and theróy attained the state of nibbun (the Buddhist rumrmtm bomrm,

[Iltimate Reality, Absolwe Trutb lit. 'blowing out, extinction) - , to divulge his salvific insiglrts to thp public at largg for he did not consider that the people of his time would be able
to grasp it.' The story goes that upon thig however, the Buddha was visited by Brahm4 the
Creator God of Hinduisnl who perzuaded him to go and teach at least that part of his salvific
wisdom which the people might perhaps be óle to understand. This is symbolically expressed
as follows: in the Buddhist order of things, the Buddhq or the dlwnmuaja (lit. 'ruler of the
dlwmd) takes the highest position. At the request ofBratrma, the Buddha has set in motion
the turning of the 'wheel (chaba) of the teaching (dhunma)',the dlwnmaclnlra. Once the
'wheel' is 'turning', however, it has to be kept turning: the dlwnma has to be continuously
spread amongst the people. Here lies the important task of the clufuartutin, the 'mover of
the wheel. The purpose of this universal rule ofthe worldly emperor is the propagation ofthe
Buddhist dlwnmo over all the world.
As we leamed óove, the notion ofideal kingship in Thailand was especially developed during the Ayutthayan period and influenced by the Mon-Pagan Burmese, the Sinhalese and the
Khmers. According to Tambiah (1976 89-l0l), the Mon-Pagan influence mainly consisted
of the legal literature called the dhunmasatha n that passed from the Mons to the Burmese
and from them again to the Thai of the Ayuuhayan period. Whereas in the tfindu version of
this legal codg the brahmm is zuperior to the king legitimates his power, and interprets the
dhwma, in the Mon-Burmese and Siamese versiorq it is the king who is the fountain ofjustice
and himself abddhiwttru, 'Buddha-to-be',* the brahnm working for him as his subordinate
functionary. This conception of kingship was also influenced by the Sinlnles who also equated the notion of the universal emperor (caklavatti) with that of the bddhisattva, the Bud-

'. I am aware that, in Tambiah's opinion" I will be missing a few steps in my explanation of the
various concepts and corresponding notions. Howwer, as he disposed of a 5@ pages while t will not be
able to use moÍe than 10, I hope he and the reader will excuse this. Meanwhile, I of course again advise
the interested reader to consult lltorld Conqueror and World Renouncer for the various details.
I have decid not to discuss the Éuddhist philosophy in detail, for I consider this to be the ask
of the philosophers and philologists who without doubt can easily dedicate a lifetime and a number of
books to the toflc. I therefore refer to Chaper 12, The hisbrtcal and doctrinal setting wheÍe I present a

'

summary

of the Dhamm4

Appendix

3 and Rahula 1988; Masefield 1986,

Schumann 1973,

Sangharalsita 1987.

o.

The teachings about the bodhisattvas or 'entightened trings' are complex again and their
interpretation differs in lvÍahayana and Theravada Buddhism. Again, I refer the reader to the various
books named in the liteÍature, while at this point only translating (from Dutch into English) the
explanation of Plawoet (1993: 77-78'S:'Enlighted being' are all those beings that have set their oourse
straighfonrard towards 'Buddha-hood'. Theravada Buddhism teaches, that there existed other Buddhas
before Siddharta Gautama Buddha like the Buddha Dipankara and that other Buddhas will exist after
him as well, like the Buddha Maitreya. Besi&s it teaches that every Bu&ha existence is preceded by
hundreds of other existences in which more and more meritorous karma is gathered and the 'Buddha-tobe' has at least one meeting with an earlier Buddha who tetls him - a Buddha always is a man! - in what
time, place and under which name he will be a Buddha.
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program. It also asssured him at the same time of the strongest possible legitimisation to
promote his program: he had 'religion', Buddhisnr, on his side.
In his turn, Prince Wachirrayarq the head of the nnmmayut order at that time, who was
appointed'Organiser of religion and education of the Buddhist population (Tanrbiatr 1976:
219), saw the program as a means to strengthen the position of his order and Buddhism in
general. It meant first of all that the government did recognise his order officially as part of
the Thai Buddtrist $angha. The implementation of an elernentary education system in the
provinces directed from Bangkoh did automatically also have the side-effect of demonstrating the need for a country-wide, hierarchical ecclesiastical organisation equipped with
lines of communication to the various town and village wafs all over the country and endowed with anthority (Tanrbiatr 1976 223'y. Hence, the organisational sfiucture of the Sangha
was largely improved, which in its turn contributed to the strength of Thai Buddhism. Thus
Wells (1%0: 7) unites:

It [the organisational structure of the fungha, AI] is a pyramidal ryatem by which
instructions can be disseminated quickly from the top to the monks in the most distant
temples, and information from village mqrasteries can be readily dispatched to Se Qqtrqcil
of Ecclesiastical Minis0ers in Bangkok. Under this hierarchical systenq temple activities are
under careful supervisior and good discipline is maintained ammg the quarter-milliut
-kepi

monks and novices. The administrative structure closely parallels that of the civil
government at all levels, provincial as well as c€rtral. The Departrnurt of Religiols Atrairs
in the slate Ministry of Education performs the duties of an ofEcB of secretary-general for
the Mqrastic Order and assists the officers of the Order with their administrative duties.

refer to the appendix for details óout this hierarchical organisation of the Sangha. At this
point, it is important to note that the progrÍm meant a closer relationship betweeÍl the state
and the Sangha in line with our focus on the 'triangular relation of Buddhisr4 stnte and
society. Although the role of the Sangha in the formal education programs has diminished
nowadays, it was sfiucturally involved in the Thai school system for a long time. The co-operation of state and Buddhism in the education programs as zuch had large consequarces for
the way in which Thai pupils were trained to regard the relationship of religion and society.
As I stated in the introductory para,gaph to this sectioq education appears to be one of the
prime'modes' to influence the construction of a collective meaning and ordering system. Here
we are witnessing the'objectification' of the tlnee pillars of Thai unity: Natioq Religion and
King. This triangulation was not only taught in the schoolbooks but was visible also in the co'
óperation of these three in the educational program: the 'King' who took the initiative to the
plzur; 'Religion'which was actively and structurally involved in its implementation; and the
'Nation' at which it was directed. Although the role of the Sangha was ofrcially restricted
when Wachirayan asked the King to let the Mnistry of Public Instnrction take over the proganU and althoughthe role of the King officially was restricted since the coup of 1932 which
changed the Thai government from an ósolute into an constitutional monarchy, its role in

I

fact remained highly influential. Moreover, the'three pillars' proved to be nrch an important
and powerful synrbol of Thai unity that it was adopted by the post-1932 government in its
promotion of national identity. This latter aspect will be extensively dealt with in the next section.
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Ethics prescribed for all schools wtrether private or govemment. These te>rt books increase in
thickness from eigtrty-seven pages in the Fourth Grade to 285 pages in the Twelflt Grade.
Moral instruction is based on the life of the Buddha and precepts and teachings from the
Tripitaka. In grades five to ten inclusive, one set of te* bools is called, Baep Rien Chut
Buddhasasana, or Buddhist Religio Series Course. For all girl students and boys ncÉ
atering the mqrastery this coluse of study is a zubstitue for the religious instruction mce
glen only in tenple schools. In addition, the ne$r text books include material on social
behavior to meet present{ay cmditisrs. In some gades the teÉ books ctrtain Pali ctrants
with explanatims, and instruction on worship ceremonies, tenple festivals, and the procedure for entering priesthood [the monastic order, Al.

Nearly all public schools observe a

rgr,eg,l9-ny_

called Wie Kru

or 'Veneratim of

Teachers'. The ceremmy is he-ld qreï'-ore times a year and usually take6 ilíd'?órm of
*cffií-Eefore
an imagg of Buddha, and appropriate addresses. Some schools have daily or
wdkly ièligious r"*icer for the students, using chants. And some schools observe an
occasional or yearly Confirmation Service in which studelrts ready to declare themselves
Buddhamamoka go in a group to the temple to take part in a c€remdly of commitnent to the
Buddhist faith. At the conclusion the students rmBive certificates as avowed adhere,nts or
Buddhamamalco.

Thai Nationalism
Chulalongkorn was not the only Thai ruler who acknowledged the potential role ofBuddhism
in politics, but he Ínay be regarded as the first Thai ruler who involved religion and the Sangha actively in his policy of national integration. He was inspired in this quest by the various
colonial pow€rs that ruled neighbouring Southeast Asian countries. He visited the Dutch and
British colonies. tfis general reorganisation of the govemmental adminisfation system was
inspired by the Dutch colonial administration syste,m of Batavia. By promoting a modernisation of Siam based on Western ideas of nationalism, Chulalongkorn was, as \ile will see, at the
same
his own position as an ósolute monarch. Once he had enterd the
road of 'the West', he could not prwent his country to become acquainted with other Wes.
tern ideas, zuch as democracy, that would weaken his position.
Whereas Chulalongkorn only applied nationalism in as far as it senred to bolster his power
as an ósolute monarch, the 'Connnoners', who initiated the coup of 1932 ( see ctrapter 4:
Towuds democracy), had all studid in Europe and adopted the idea of a nation governed by
the people ofthat nation themselves, i.e. by a partiamentary democracy. The nation was to be
the new primary binding factor of Thailand after the coup but it had to be legitimated as well
if it was to remain a stóle pow€r. It was no zurprise then that the coup was followed by a
few tumultuous political years, when with the loss of divine kingship the Thai nation seemed
to have lost for the time being its foremost legitimisation and fundament. Hence, it was also
no surprise that the new rulers soon acknowledged the power of religion and the Sangha
again and started an intensive operation to acquire religious legitimisation for the new ideal of
nationalism.
'Nationalism makes the political religious", said Nels Mulder in a lecture I attended in
November 1996 in triden Univuisty. Indee{ political legitimisation has appeared to be a
powerfirl capaciry.6 This legitimisation has to be continuoóty spread and reinforced aÍnong
the zubjects of the concerned polity in order to be effective. As I statd above, education

time

u.

See also

Van der Veer 1994.
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it is done first of all by propagating an image of history focused on the family ideology and by
depicting it as the model for looking at the wider society. This ideology is strenglhened in the
third and fourth Sades by atributing to the King the central role in Thai history. The King is
first of all depicted as the head of the family: the father of the nation. Secondly, the ancie,nt
and zuccessful notion of ideal king; the clwlravutin and the dhanmuaja, are superimposed
on the King as father of the nation. The King is not only symbolised as the frther of the
natioq but in addition represents the moral goodness of the clnlravrtin who keeps the
wheel turning and as benevoleÍt ruler is the 'national teacher who spreads the Buddhist
dlwnrna: the dlwnmwaja. Hence, he is endowed with a large quantity of moral or meritorious goodness, brmffinn, the 'motherly love' that automatically, without any request is
bestowed upon the children who therefore find themselves in the moral inferior position of
endless gratitude. The history ta€ht in contemporary Thailand which is in frct a
parliamentary democrary with a constitutional monarchy functioning only ceremonially, is a
royal history. It applies kingship as the princrple and for constituting the group boundary with
which to project the modern idea of 'nation back into time. It is not a history about the Thai
as a people. Their role is only tlnt of wbjecÍs ofthe King. Hence, the present King Bhumibol
is deeply revered and respectd as the 'protective spirit' of Thailand. Because he is old, the
question of his succession is one of the hottest issues in presentday Thailand. Any critical
remark or gesture in the direction of the King the family or Buddhism is tóoo.
With respect to the focus ofthis research on a Thai-Dutch comparisorg it is important for
us to note at this point that the Thai perception of society thus differs markedly from that of
the Dutch. Whereas in Thailand society is perceived and experienced as if it were a family, in
the Netherlands it is perceived and experienced as separate from family life. Family life in the
Netherlands is regarded as privwte in opposition to the pblic arena of the political and
religious institutions of society. In Thailand on the other hand, such a 'private realm' seeÍrs
not to exist. To discuss p€rsonal problems, family matters, king and Buddhism is considered
taboo. This may explain the fact that presentation and outward appearances are considered to
be of
: there exists no other life than 'public' life. Of course, this picture of
Thai society is not accepted by all Thais. The government would not have had to enrbark on
these 'moral education' programmes ifthere were no resistance or opposition to the slogan of
'Nation - Religion - King'. Thereforg we will dedicate the last section of this chaper to the
political opposition to it, and the reaction ofthe government to them.

primary

Religious politics and political religion
As stated óovg any message critical of the 'holy trinity' is generally considered tóoo, not
only in its mod ethical sense but also because of the cons€quences it may have for the person bringing it. As we saw óove and in the chapter about the history of Thailand, the Thai
govemment actually changed afteÍ 1932 from a monarchy into a military autocracy which inoeasingly controlled the life and behaviour of its zubjects. The critics mentioned were heard
in public only during the short but intensive'Democrary Period' from 1973 to 1976. The unexpected fall of the military regime togettrer with a sudden, unprecedented freedom of the
press, created a feeling of revolution and res.rlted in an outburst of vigorous public discussions and debate about iszues which had since long been banned to the i[egal realm of the
'underground'. Inevitóly, the zudden opportunity to s(press feelings and opinions since long
zuppressed resrlted in a fundamental ideological struggle between those who could finally
speak out in public and those who
threatened by these attacks on their long
held positions (Terrviel 1989: 130). They were generally divided between a left-wing (wj) of
liberal reformers, and a right-wing (khwaa) which felt threatened and wanted to preserve the

felt
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The other reformist direction on the contrary rejects the active involvement of the Sangha

in politics. It is represented by the Veneróle Buddhadasa, the late Buddhist thinker and
reformer of Wat Suan Mookh in Chaiya. He blasted the political involvement and the
@dling in magic and horoscopy of the furglw. He argued that Thai Buddhism is
s.rperstitious, and branded tlre conventional merirmaking as a mechanical 'contract' ofbuying
for oneself a good róirth. This practice, he sai4 is 'as useless as raising chicken in order to
feed the eggs to the dogs' (Muldo 1994: 106). On the otho hand he promoted the'worldattitude in the Sangha as well as among the laity by stressing the importance of an
ascetic life and meditation. He founded a hermitage called SuqtMokJrla, 'the wood of liberty,
or freedom', which attracted many young monks, uóan laymen and Western lay Buddhists as
well @unnag l9M 202). Buddhadasa's criticisnr, however, though at first it shockd the
ordinary lay Thai Buddhists who had always thought of themselves as good Buddhistg met
with little response beyond the small goup ofreform-minded inte[ectuals. To the m4iority of
Thai, Buddhism is a v/ay of life, an identity and the key to primordial 'Thai-ness' (Mulder
1994: 107). They discuss the involvement of monks in the goveÍnment development
progÍams rather in terms of its merit-making profits. In this respect, Mulder mentions an
'enlightened instance' reported by Moermaqr0 which I like to quote in my tum (Mulder 1969:
l0-1 l):

In'the village of Ban Ping (Norttrem Thailand) the people uvers unwilling to help cqrstruct a
new school building. He,nce the district abbot accompanied the district officBr to the village
to explain to the villagers that the building of schools and roads makes as much merit as the
construction of temples. [...] Afterwards, some villagers admified th* a road might make
merit but their explanatim was that without one people could loose their way or be Uacked
by thieves. Some admitted that a school migfut make merit but their explanation was that
only after passing the fourth grade can a boy become ordained. All insisted that nching
makes as much merit as a temple and since a ne\r vihara was under comstruction in Bang
Ping they could not afford to divert any efbrts for the benefrt ofthe school.

In conclusion
It may be concludd that, although the three pillars of Thai Unity still ern a lot of esteem in
ïhailand in gened they are nowadays more fiequently questioned and criticised than in
earlier decades. Especially, as we see in the examples mentiond the close relationslrip
between the Sangha and the State was viewed with zuspicion by both the ordinary villagers
and some ofthe intellectuals. They doubted the sincerity and integÍity ofthe seneral projects
and actions carried out under the banner of Buddhisnr, but largely supported and coorganised by the governmeÍf

.

Remarkób enougb, however, the pillar of 'Kingship' did not incur zuch criticism. The populaÍity ofthe King has only increased, especially since his public sympathising with the 'riot'
of the students n 1973 and his zubsequent intenrention in govemment policy by issring a
royal proclamation and appointing Mr. Sanya Dharmasakdi as Prime Mnister. hr the eyes of
the Thai" he comes close to synrbolising the clnlaavatti, the benevolent worldly ruler and
'father' of Thailand who keeps his country from destnrction and decline by this intervention.
Hence, the royal family and royal cult are s€en as the most secure'projects' to 'invest in' in
to.

See Moermag

Manning
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M., 'Ban Ping s Temple: The Center of a "Loosely StructuÍed" S@iety', in Nash,

op.cit.,

p.I6.
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Epilogue
Recent trends in Thai Buddhism

l{.

Buddhadasa's 'back to meditation and asceticism', Sivaraksa's 'social Buddhism' and the
popularisation ofthe royal cult may all be seen as different reactions to the rapid changes and
increasing complexity of daily life in Thai modern society. Like all human beinS living in the
'modern era', every Thai tries to cope with his or her reality to the best of her or his means by
involving Buddhism according to these means and his or her private perc€,ption of reality.tt I
want to finish this examination of Thai Buddhism by sk*ching a few rec€,nt trends in Thai
Buddhism in relation to these 'meaÍls and personal perceptions of reality'. The specific social
and economic position and social and educational background of Thai Buddhist believos (or
atheists who exptcitly reject the cosmological assumptions of Buddhism) have a major influence on their religious orientations and practices." Firsf we havg of course, to distinguish
those who chose to dedicate their lives to Buddhism in that sense that they experience it as
the prime goal around which they organise all their other social and private actions and towards which they are all directed. I propose to call them the professional Buddhists.
There are a couple of groups under this category. The first, most 'traditional' and largest
goup is that of the permanent Buddhist monks. They are the monks who decide to lead a
monastic life for a period longer tl:rrn oníplwma and develop a career inside the institution
of the futsla.Traditionally, they belong to the town or nillage dwelling 'learning-oriented'
and ministering monks, the granavasi (Tarrbiatr 1976: 418). They are recognised as the
official Buddhist 'clergy' by both the govemment and the Thai lay Buddhists. They can very
genoally be said to consist of monks with limited education and low social and economic
background They have chosen the safety and prospects ofupward mobility which the Sangha
offers. They 'cope' with modern reality by acting in line with the needs and o<pec&ations of
both the government and the laity by participating in several social and economical
development projects and continue to carry out all rituals and obligations for the lay Buddhists as 'priests' in their 'parishes'.
Another goup of a considerabely smaller number aÍe the semi-official Buddhist professionats. They aÍe not fully recognisedbecause of their 'unofficiíposition in the Sangfr,a and/or
their'non-traditional' actions and/or behaviour. They are the uoanwsi monks who live an
ascetic life in the woodq and the bhifumis are still not recognised as full menrbers of the
Sangha. Their popularity and their number, however, raprdly increases. This has to do in both
rr.

I want to state explicitly again that I do not :rssume religion to be the creation of humanity only.
On the contrary - as I stated in the introductory part -, I_privAtely lqql_4lhat several a-empirical
argl4ents plead in favour of the opinion that a non-hurTgrn l$ti" does exist apart from the human
Iqality. Moreover, as a scholar e1'rcligions, I eaplicitlytalce the position of ry-ellToQological agnosticism,
which neither afrrms nor &nies the existence of tlgl:lyg3tt Satity {tatj$trSlgppp3{-hlrys_--lmhty.
At the same time however, I do consider that humans are themselves the potential creators of their religlons in the sense that I consider them to have the largest paÍt in the creation of the cultural exprression
of this general betief in a non-human existence. That cultural creation is always related to, and

&tgrmind
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by a particular time and space.
has Buddhism as its object of study,

I am in this respect exclusively refening to
those Thai who explicitly see themselves as Buddhists, and not to the various Christian, Islamic and
other Thai minorities.
Since my thesis
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gy provide them with Írccess to ideas other than those existing inside the geographical boundaries ofthe Thai nation.
A third gtroup to be mentioned is made up by the few who have access not only to the economic and educational fruits of globalisatiorL but also to the political sphere and integrate
their achievements into a 'polili.gal Buddhism', as discussed in the last chapter. This group is
composed of both lay Buddhists, zuch as Sulak Sivaraksa" and professional Buddhists, zuch
as Phra Kitthiwuttho.
In relation to the processes of globalisation it may be said in conclusion that we see that
those who have access to the fruits of globalisation are in a position to develop a religious attitude in independence ofthe er,isting traditional religious institutions and in line with the 'global' institutions that proceed toward an international economy and politic and a universalist
perception of humanity. The group, however, that does not, on the other hand have access to
these fruits at all, will grow increasingly dependent on the traditional religious institutions
especially those that are in line with the pragmatic religious orientation sketched above.
Though the former goup is most powerfi.rl in terms of social-economical position" the latter is
most powerful in terms of their sheer number in the Thai population. Only the firture can
decide óout the consequences which this situation may have. Its outcome will, for any of the
parties concerned be largely influenced by the approaching zuccession to the throne. A
peaceful zuccession and a capable new King or Queen alone can forestall a political crisis and
a zubsequent economic decline.
Now, after
shrdied Buddhism in Thailand on the basis of literature in
this second part of the thesis, in the following Part Three I will proceed presenting some
'first-hand' data on the two Thai Buddhist temples annex meditation centres which I shdied
in TheNetherlands.

having
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PARTTHREE

Thai Buddhism in the Netherlands

Introduction

The father of Greek science and of our western civilisatioq the mathematician, astronomer and philosopher Pythagoras, considered numbers to be the basic materials of our
world, or cosmos. eccor<Íinfto-Pythagoras, the cosmos was ruled by the ancient law of
the permanent numerical relationships between the different elements constituting the
world (Stoerig 1990: 107, 108). Influences from Indian philosophy may easily be traced,
writes Stephen Batchelor (1994: 4-5);
The lonian Pythagoras \ ras an exact cont€mporary of the Buddha and professed a worldview with striking similarities to some of his krdian counterparts. Not only did he believe in
rebirttr and non-violence, he saw his teachings as implying a rigorous spiritual discipline
based on renunciation, supported by a like-minded community and aimed at liberation from
birth and deaÊh.

In his exploration ofthe history of The encounter of Buddhism qd lil'estem culure - the srbtitle of his book -, Batchelor (1994: )ilI), however, searched in vain for an unintemrpted flow
of contact in continuation ofthis briefhistory of Greek-Indian encouÍfier:
With the exception of a few ancie,lrt Greeks, until the 13th century Europe had no
of, or interest in, the cultures of fuia. From the 13th uÍrtil the end of the l8th century, its
attitude was almost entirely one of selÊrighteous rejection, instances of Buddhism generally
being condemned as heathen idolatry. From the beginning of the lfttr century the Wstern
atitude split into two: one half deah with Buddhism as a field of rational scientific
knowledge, while the crher half tumed it into an object of romantic fantasy. Nd uÍftil the
beginning of the twentieth century did a handful of Europeans €ngage with Buddhist
ffi-ditions asfufry; gÍpragi-c-7 that addressed the dilemma oftheir existence. And only since
mè-II.6-0S has that practice established itself in the West in the form of s-a4gha_- intentional
spiritual communities. [Batchelor 1994:xii]
Though Batchelor presents this history here in only a very outling as an inroduction to the
almost 40o pages of detailed data following it does sketch the general historical dwelopment
which accounts more or less well for the development ofBuddhism in the Nettredands also.
The visible tristory of TIni Bu&hism in the Netherlmds - the title of this part staÍtd
ottly with the permanent settleÍnent of some Thai monks
1273, in Waahrvijk Thoug[ in
first instance, the estólishment of a Thai temple in The Netherlands was realised in response
to the request of the Thai living in The Nettrerlandq it simultaneously appeald to a growing
number ofWestemers who were explicitly interested in the Buddhist doctrine and the practice
of meditation. This particular Western 'intellectual' interest in Buddhism was preceded by a
period of scriptural and acaderrical interest in the history and canons of Buddhism in the late
l9th century. Thus - however small if compared to the ThailAsian Buddhist tradition - one
may speak of a Dutch/West Buddhist tradition as welt a Buddhist tradition which comparatively lays more emphasis on the study of the Dhamma and the practice of meditation than
does the Thai/Asian Buddhist tradition.
Hence, the title of this part, 'Thai Buddhism in The Netherlands', does not s.rcceed in

n

covering 'the whole story' behind this title. Agarq
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meet with an inevitable effect

of

pupil of Mettaviharee, the Dutch Buddhist nun Jotik4
when Mettaviharee moved to a new
meditation centre annex temple in a the uillage of Den
íp ut
l0 miles from the Amsterdam centrg n 1992.
the weekly mediátion evenings *a tft monthly retreats are orgaltrile
nised and conducted by Jotika in the Amsterdam centrJand
temple, the ien day retreats as
well as the Buddhist rituals are held in the Den Ilp centre
and terrple where urettavitraree
lives, for this centre annex temple is located at an
oid farmhouse which offers more room for
visiting meditators as well as parking space for visiting Thai
on Buddhist Hotidays. Thai
monks who come to visit the templeVcentres usually stal
at the village cenfdtempÈ in
Ilp al well During my research, a Thai monk
from the frug" to the Àsteroam
temple and centre to conduct the weekly meditation evenings.
In Chapter 9, His.tory
orgutiwtions, the historical development of Thai Buddhism
á tn Nettrertands, and that of
the two Thai Buddhist meditation centres annex temples
in which I conducted my researcfr in
particular' is descïiH. Chapter l},Life histoies,focuses
on the personal experiences oftrvo
v.eV imlortant figures of these two research sites: the
Dutch Buddhist nun living in the
Amsterdam and the Thai Buddhist monk living in the other
..ntr i"
nplr" èf,upto r r,
Rituals udfestivals,I describe some main guddhist practices
of the Thai zupporters ofthese
two Buddhist centres (annex temples) and finally, in Chapter 12, Vipaswu+reditation,
I
study the main Buddhist practice of the Dutch supporters. '
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NINE

History and organisations
In this chapter, I will first give a brief account of the earlier, purely academic interest in
Buddhism in The Netherlands as preceding the estólishment ofBuddhism in the NetheÍlands
as - as Batchelor wrote in the óove quotation - a 'form of practise'. The4 I will elaborate on
the almost 35 years of history of Thai Buddhism in The Netherlands, especiaily dwelling on
the histories ofthe two Buddhist temples annex c€ntres in which I conducted my research. At
the end of this chapter, I will present the results of a receÍf count of 'Buddhists in The
Neherlands' that was conducted by the Boeddhistische Unie Nederlmd ('Buddhist Union
The Netherlands'). Finally, I will focus on the main problems encountered by the various
temples, centres and organisations in relation to the co-operation betwesn the Thai and Dutch
zupporters and concfude with a brief reflection on the possible funne developments.

Explorations into the Buddhist canons2
As mentioned abovg the late 19th ceirtury saw an increase in the study ofBuddhist scriptures
in Europe. The first chair in Sanskrit was founded in the Netherlands at the University of
Leiden in 1865. It was occupied by the famous Hendrik Kern (1833 -1917) whose serious and
intensive study of Buddhism resulted in the publication of the two volumg 900 page
Gerchiedenis vqr let Builhisme in hdië (1882, tS84). The scientific study of the Buddhist
scripture was continued by his successor J.S. Speyer. He revised several Mahayana scriptures
and translated the Arya Sura's Jataklq. The archaeologist J.Ph. Vogef who took over the
chair in 1914, directd his attention to the material heritage of Buddhism. He established an
international reputation with the excavations ofthe ruins of an €noÍmous Buddhist monast€ry
at Kasia, North-India. Through an inscription found on a stupa nearby, Vogel proved that the
ruins were actually part of ancient Kusinar4 the place where traditions say that the Buddha
attained Nrrvana. Under his zupervisior; much archeological research was also conducted at
the Borobodur, the impressive Buddhist monum€nt on Java.
Buddhism also received attention within non-academic circles. A number of publications
óout Buddhism and Buddhist scriptures were translated into Dutch and published in response to the demand for it among a growing part of the inte[ectual ehte. Tlu Light of Asia
(1879) was a poetical description of the life and docrine ofthe Buddha by Sir Edwin Arnold.
It was translated in l88l and found many readers. In 1905, The Gospel of the BuMlw (1894)
of the American Paul Canrs was translated into Dutch and republished several times. The
translations of Buddhist scriptures which this volume contained as well, provided a
accurate picture of Theravada Buddhism. Dutch publications that appeared
around the time werg for examplg Het boeddhisme en zijn wereldberclouwing by
C.J.Wijnaendts Francken (1897), and BoeMhisme en Clristerdom by H. Bouwman (1906).
A member of parliament for the Liberal Party, S. van Houterl tanslated De leer vwt de
BoeMln
fu heilige boeken vur het zuidelijke BoeMhisne vur Ewopuun ba+,erH

rw
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sively and explicrtly oriented towards Thai Theravada Buddhisnq they were founded with the
close co-operation of the Thai Embassy. In 1966, when the Boeddhistische Vriedenlaing
Den Hug had óout 60 menrbers, Peter van der Beek succeeded Verwaal as Chairperson.
He and mr. L Boer, a member of the Vriendenlring and related to the Tibetan Order Arya
Maitreya Mandala, srggested that an umbrella organisatioq the Nederluds Buffiristirch

Centrum, be founded. The Hon. President of the Vrierdenlring, V. Busaparoelg First
Seoetary of the Thai Embassy, however, sent him a letter on behalf of the SteeÍing
Committee @oard) of the Beffiristirche Vriendenlring Den Haag, stating that the 'Circle'
was 'not convinced ofthe need to establish a so+alled Nederlqds BoeMhistirch Centntm'.
Moreover, the Thai Buddhist monk of the Thai Buddhapadipa Temple in Londoq the
Veneróle Tissadatto, who had been appointed nrpervisor ofthe Vriendenlring, $lgge.steq in
line with wishes expressed in the Steering Committee, that its name be changed ftto the Buddhist fuiety in tle Netlrcrlmds in order to stress the
of the
Vrierdenlring This Buddhist Society did develop a more 'ecumenical' approach to other
forms ofBuddhism by estólishing regular relations with Tibetan Lamas in England. Thus, the
first developments of the organised practice of Buddhism in The Nettrerlands clearly reflect
the influence ofthe Thai political and religious authorities in the Netherlands and England.

international

Ihp Buddlwum Temple

..',

The Dutch intellectr,rals were not the only ones who estólished contact with the Thai temple
in London and the Royal Thai Embassy in The Hague in order to satisfi their religious needs.
In the strrnmer of 1971, a group of Thai and Dutch people (mostly marÍied to Thai) gathered
at the house of J. Monshogér, a Dutch bussiness-man who was marÍied to a Thai woman and
mairtained close relations with the new Thai Ambassador Sompong Sucharitkul and his wife.
Monshouer had already been organising Thai Buddhist ceremonies for the Thai people and
the Thai-Dutch manied couples. These had been presided by a Thai monk of the London
Buddhaparlipa temple invited for the occasion. Most of these mixed Drtch-Thai families had
gro\iltl from the contacts established between prisoners of war and the local Thai population
during the constnrction of the Burma railway during World War tr. The Thai government,
which - as we saw in Chapter 4 -had in a way been forced to admit the Japanese into their
counfry, had also been forced by the Japanese to co-operate with them in the constnrction of
the Burma railway, as Ten Brummelhuis (1987: 104) explains:

On24 June 1942, work on the Thai sectiqr of the Burma railway began with the construction ofworkshops and storáouses at Nme Pladuk. Initiall5 the Japanese used Burmese and
Thai forced labourers (romushas ) to do this work, but many of them fled to their home
areas or into the jungle, vrtere they formed themselves into bands of brigands. The Japanese
then started to bring soldiers and prisoners of war to Thailand from elsewhere. trn this way, it
is estimated that at least 10,000 Jarranese were brouglt to Thailand as forced labourers, and
thd at least half of them died during the project. Of the 18,000 prisoners of war from the
Netherlands and the Dutch East Indies who were brought to Thailand" at least 3,100 died
there. These events have permanently e'ngraved the names of Thailand and of certain places
there (Kanchanabu{ Nmg Pladuh Nakhm Phatonr, Khao Chm Kal) in the memories of
thousands of DutcÀ people. Hou'ever, in survivors' accounts it is good memories of help receirrcd from the Thai peqle and authorities that predominate. It is worth ncing that an
estimat€d 3,000 of them manied in Thailand. In Batavia alone, it was reported in late 1946
that there were 500 Thai women vrho were manied to former prismers of war, as well as
hundreds more outside Batavia.
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age, but he was already an experienced and leamed monk with also the necessary international experience. At the age of 14, he became a samonerq which means novice. He studied
the Dhamma, or Buddhist teachings, and practised meditation under the SÍdance of the
Venerable Phra Udomvijanana Thera in Wat Mahadhatu in Bangkok. He obtained the
htghest degree nthe Dhamza studies and then meditated under the guidance of the Most
Venerable Mahasi Sayadaw. At the age of 20 he was fully ordained. He was given the Pali
name Meitaviharee which means 'aMe of loving-kin&ress'. When he obtained the third
_d"ge in Pali studies, he was given the trtle Phra Maha. He became Dhamma teacher to
novices and Pali teacher in several mqras0eries. In those years, the Venerable Mettaviharee
gave lectures and talks on the Dhomma all over Thailand and worked as meditation teacher
at the universrty in Bangkok. He also became an advisor to the National Derrclopmd Organization, and meditcim teacher in student camps in various places in Thailand.
The intematiwal Dhamma work started in 1970. In that year, the Venerable Mettaviharee visited India and afterwards accompanied his teacher, the Most Venerable Chao Khun
Plzra Dhammakosacarla [the later Somdej, AJJ of Wat Matradhatu in Bangkok m his
retgious missions all over the world as representatives of the 'Ilrai sangha. On these
joumeys, they visited ammgst cther places several west€m religious organizatims and
universities in the U.S. and Europe. They also visited the Vatican at the invitation of Pqe
Paul VI. After his return to Thailand, the Venerable Metaviharee was invitd by several
Buddhist groups to retum to the US. His visit to the US became a fruitful stay. Shortly after
arriving ur July 6, 1971, he cqrducted the opening c€remony of the first Thai Buddhist
tenple in America, in Noíh Hollywood, Califomia. Afterthe rains retreat, \ryhich he spent in
Los Angeles, he toured the US. In many places he taught rhe Dhamma and meditatim. He
was then invit€d to seítle in los Angeles wtrere he was teaóing in the Intematimal Buddhist
Meditatim Centre. He was sent to the l0th World Fellon'ship of Buddhists World Cmference in Colombo, Sri Lanka, as the ofEcial representative of America.
trn the first months after his arrival in the Nettrerlands m 1973, a suitable place for Buddhist monks still had to be found; a Buddhist temple would have to be established. At fust
the Vaerable Meitaviharee spent a few mmths with Mr J Mmshouer in Amsterdam and
Iter stayed some time in the Thai Embassy at The Hague, while in the meantime pr€paÍations were being made for the foundatiqr of a Thai Buddhist temple. The tenple was establishd in Waalwijlq a quiet toum which seemed crntrally locde4 also as regards Belgium
and the Westem part of West Germany. On October 24, l973,the terrple at Talmashaat 20
in rWaalwijk was qened in the presence of the Thai Ambassador to the Netherlands, Mr
Sonpong Sucharitlul, the Most Venerable Chao Khun Pára Medhidhammacariya md a
large audience of Thai Buddhists from the Netherlands, Germany and Belgium. In hoour of
the Thai persqrs cmcemd the tenple was initially called after them: Dhammasucharitanucari morastery. In 1974, the name was changed to Buddharama tenple. The Venerable
Mettaviharee lived in the tenple. On October 5, 1975, he was appointed abbot of it as well
as the leader of the Thai fungha m the continent of Europe. Together with trnro monks, the
Venerable Ariyavamso and the Venerable Sumangalq he conducted the Buddhist religious
ceremmies and was teaching the Dhammo, Buddhist theory, and meditdion as well as conducting meditatim r€treats. Fromthe beginning, Patrick Franssen and Henk Barendregt have
devotod themselves energetically and with much enthusiasm to realise these activities.
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Tle Stichting Jonge Beddhisten Nederland
The Stichting Jonge Buddhisten Nederlmd ('Foundation of Young Buddhists in the Netherlands') was the next organisation that was established in connection with the Buddharama
temple. It owes its name to the purpose for which it was originally established in 1978, to wit,
to support educational activities for the Thai Buddhist youth in the Netherlands. It followed
the model of temples in Thailand esólishing 'subsidiary foundations' for zupporting the
Buddhist education of youth. Aad Veóoonq SJBN chairman since 1983, explains that this
model did not work in the Netherlands, because ofthe ósence in the Natredands of the Thai
'total', i.e. encompassing social context. But the number of Westerners who were interested
in Buddhism grew. It was, therefore, decided to adapt the SJBN purpose for the propagation
of Buddhism among (young) Westerners. Besides, the needs of the Thai Buddhists were
already being provided for by the Buddharanra Foundation.
In 1984, Veóoom staÍted to edit the newsletter Vipaswta-fua ('Insight Journal'), which
carried some information on Thai Buddhist temples and their activities. Vipaswu-fua was
in fact, Veóoom says, the outcome of a compromise between the needs of the Thai and
Dutch Buddhists. The Thai did not really need the newsletter, for they learned about the
temple activities through their social networks. But they were interested in some background
information on Thai Buddhism. The Dutch were more interested 'to know something', but
they also did not want to know 'too much'. Both Thai and Dutch Buddhists liked the sections
óout Buddhist meditatioq wen though the Thai hardly ever practised meditation. The
newsletter was distributed nation wide: everyone practising meditation with the Ven.
MettavihaÍee was put on the distribution list and received it 4 to 6 times a year.
Vipaswn-fua is still run according to the same 'recipe', says Verboom. The present
newsletter mentions tlurt Vipssana-fua is a SJBN publication produced in close co-operation with the Stichting Buddlwvihsa and the Vipassma Meditatie Centrunn in Groningen.
It aims to provide those who practise Vipassana meditation with useflrl information, to inform
them óout meditation courses in the Netherlands, and about all the activities of the Buddhist
Meditation Centre Buddhavilwa in D€n llp, including wents like the celóration there of
Buddhist holidays. The zubscription fee is minimal: fl5,- p€r year. One may snrbscrrbe to it by
transferring that amount to the account ofthe SJBN, with the specification'Vipassana-Sara'.
The circulation was 400 copies in 1990, but the newsletter is also disfiibuted through the
Mpassana meditation centres (Van Gemert 190: 154). It carries news reports in Dutctl
Enghsb Thai and Chinese.
Towmds a MediLtion Centre

I

continue my chronological account now. The Ven. Mettaviharee had meanwhile b€€n attracting an increasing number of Thai and Dutch Buddhists. Van der W€rtr (1990: 23)
continues:

It was ncÊ lmg before the tenple proved too small for the great number of peqle who attÉndd the religious ceremqries. In 1980, with financial support from the council of Waalwijk and the Thai Embassy, it was possible to buy another building to use as a tenple. The
terple was moved to LoefFstraat 26-28 m Waalwijk. This was a cmsiderable inprovement:
it was an old ftrmhouse and one of the stables was cmverted imo a tenple and meditatim
room. Besides there was more room to house the monks and óe yard offered plenrty of parking space.
During the years the Ven.Menaviharee resided in Waalwijh he cmcentrated more and
more on teaching meditation to Westemers. In the first years, there was regular c@tact wittl
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kr the sumnrer of 19!2 tre Venerable Menaviharee tmk an inportant step. After lcng cansiderdio, n" o*Qn{,!f_G1ggg€.?p1$ ofthe Buddharama Tenqrle in Waahl/ijk. Dunngtheten
pars the Venérable Mefafiàree had worked in tre Ndrerlands by then, he had tried sewral
4proa&es to preseit the essence of the Buddha's t€aóings to Westemers. The Buddharama
tenple in Waatwijk was a centre uÀere people from the West as well as frqn the East could \
practise Buddhism in spite of treir diffBrert vie{'s an Buddhism_and their differences in practice.
q'-'
Over the years, howerrer, these diftrences had govun so r/ast fta g divisicr betrreen an 'Easterd í
t
q!.qejW_5tpm]è4$St cffie became desirable frr both parties rqv_o-ltred, Tlie_Buddharama
Terrple td Waatwijh A{ runained rnainly the centre of traditiqral and ritual Clhai) Buddhism.
From nonr
the Venerable \!eU!gds work lay more eplicitly in the ryhere of grditrticn
I

q

iq5gUcticn-aÍd cmnected activities. Afterhis resigndiur, the Venerable M€fiavftaÍee werÊ abroad,'
for six mdhs. This enabled him to look * the sihrdicn in the Nettrerlands more objectively. His
travels took him to the U.S., aÍurgst Cher places. There, 0.te htddhist Missionary Corporation
and the Vipassana Foundation, bdh registered in Califomi4 were e$ablistred. The Venerable
Meltaviharee has kept in torch with bcth organisdicns errer since md he has zubsequemly visited
the U.S. many times to eryand and cqrsolidae the medit*im activities there. Shortly ater his
tarrcls, h 19-83, the Venerable !Í.{avilraree s€filed in,Arnsterdarq a Prinsengradn 475.1t In
his positicn as abbct of the Buddharama Tenple - suó a positiur carried many
respcnsibilities - the Venerable Mefiaviharee was now abQ to teadr the Dhamna to We$emers
rno* i" ttir qE yay. In his house, uitrere the Veneiabló wai assisted by lans Kwih meditatim
sessios were held qr certain days, and intensirre weekends weÍe organised. All the samg the
Venerable MetravftaÍee did not mly deal with Westemers. On Buddhist Holidoys, pujas were
celebrd€d at fte PrinsengnctÉ 475 m Amsterdam bV largB numbers of mainly Thai Buddhi$s.
After some time it b€caÍrp clear that a cerfire would be more suitafls +hetl a house. i '

The story ofthe c€ntre at Amsterdam is told by Van der Werff(1990:25\ as follorvs:

Dtd

supporters a c€dÍe was cpeied
On January 5J9q6, with the assistance of Thai as well as
in the $. Piee5poo4steeg 29 in Amsterdam. On this occasio, the ceder, rurder the pdcnags of
the presed afug funghamjq v,hid is the highest positim in the Thai SaEh4 $he bndet Phra
Buddhaóariya) was girm the name Buddhavihara, uÀich literally means: 'abode ofthe Buddha'.
In spite of the cold weder, tre opering ceremony was d€nded by an estimded-3OO pecple. Firrc
Íncnls had come owr from Englmd to d€nd fte opafng ceÍ€many of the tenple as well as to
officide d fte ordindim ofHaqs Rullens as Buddhist novice and mqk. He was girren the Pali
name Kiraro ('b€am of ligh') and from then qr would lirrc in Buddhovilwra wift the Venerable
Mefiaviharre. The ceffie has thee storerys; fte first floor is fumished as a space for cerernmies
and meditation. The s€cmd floor is used for all kinds of activities like nreeings, social gafterings,
eding €tc. On the third floor are the prirde rooms of the ÍÍrcnlc. In the c€de Buddhist
cererncnies are celebr*ed and medibatiqr sessios are held as well as classes m Abidhamm md
the Jhai lmguage- The Drch mok S5144a1d4 who was ordained in Sti tanta, s'tays in fte
BuddhavfraÍa whenerrer he is in the Nefterlards, assisting in various activities.

of Vipasww-fua reports after the opening of the Buddlnvilwa (Anonymus
1986: 5) that the$1ict4!4gVipassana Meditation Ce,ntre had b€en established one year earlier,
i.e. in 1985, in order to deail in writing how the @ntre was to be managed. It reads:
The iszue

tt. An informant
told me that the Venerable Mettaviharee had consi&red to come to Groningen, but the
group
Groningen
could not provide him with suitable accommodation when its project met with some
prólems. See appendix 4.
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After searóing quite sone time, zuiable premises harp been futrnd for the activities of the Buddhavftara tenple in Amserdam. For a period
€F* WIT: fu Ven. P.K.K. Mefiauharee, wtro is
the abbct of the tefiple, has b€€Íl living and working in the heart of Amserrdam qr dre St.
Pieterspoortsteog. This cedÍe finrctisred reasmably well. Hornrerer, it became too small and the
Ven. Mefiavfrraree w'dÍtd to morre to a_qqq-re__zuitabl" pbf for4$the activities of tre tarple,
sudr as the celebrdio of ceremcnies, the Thai and Ctinee cdhral eveds, and tre various

NXíffiily

*.Aimiot

practices, zuó as weekends and retreats.
a \,€ry b€adful place hasbear
(mruricipality of Ladsrneer). b is a
found qr the oÉskiÍts of Amsterdam in the village of_!g
Ërm in Old-DÉch styte wih seveÍal bams, a park and a bodrcnrse. ft is uniquety md idyllically
sihrded cn the wdenide md borders m fte ndue Íeserr/E 't Twitsle. There are nrary possibilities
because of the royal size of the Èrm and the grounds arcund it (alrogáer 3210 m2). There
froÍn
remains cne point to be deah with, namely the*&gq--g5. The tenple has a Sarting
vfiió the frrm can be bougb cn a provisicnal cffiact. Hovrrwer, the rest ofthe mmey still has
to be raised. That is whythe Buddhavhara Fcnmddiqr plau tq sell the gwrds ar-qrni it for Im
300,- per metre. For the remaindea a mortgage will be taken. We corm m your he$. You nanrc,
if yorr so wistL wilt be argnrred cn a beartiftl tsÍple"lde. Yqu frrancial cqnribrtim Ínay tre
transftrrd to me of the accouÍt numbers of the found*ior Buddhavftara (se page 2), with the

h

ftÍ4

ryecific*icr 'neurtenple'. YourheS wi[

be

gÍ€dty appreci*ed.

the Yen. MgtÍAvthgr.g1 was interviewcd in the same iszue of Vipaswn-fua
l99lb: 5-9) óout the centre planned in Den llp:

(Anonymus

(Ihe Vcr. M€tra!'ihar€): (...) tre ftnctiqr ofthd c€ffie will be &d of a permaned place for all
Buddhists, bcth Ea*em md We$emer, and besides S*, it will also be qen for no-Buddhists.
Q. What kind of activities will take place in the new center?
24. Non, in the field qf medittio, we harrc weekly nreditatios (see fie back corrcr of tre Sara)
and regular weekend @uÍses. AIso, we harre Thai ladie living in the West who uratr to come herc
and practise their Èith and devde th€Ínseh/es to the practice of óastity and meditatio by being a
IuIae Chee or Silamrini for the period of-q *..k or a least a wee}end. This has to be organis€d in
the tenple, sonprntrere else is ncÊ acceptable or agreeable- fuid drerwise they just corrp to visit
and briag us food or any nocessary things thd cm bo us€d for the tenple and for fte mqrls. At
the same time, we harie plans to hold lqqger r€tÍeats, like a !Q$y :ggrsgr_in the nent c€de for d
lea* 20 persos. Besides, we harremmy__Chinee_lisito,rs uÀo cqne here to pray and to keep conecticn with their culhue, as do fte Thais. So yor can say Sd this is a sanc0rary for a[ de
pending m uÀ* standardyou lirrc by.
Q. lllnt aburt thefinances?.
24. Yes, this is a questiqr, for nrc too and for all those wtro are cmcemed with fte orgroisdicn. I
harre one thi"g in mind whidr I did my vÀole lifttime: if I am ccnvinced ftt sunefting is gpo4
any project th* is geod for many pecple you shotd do rt, it doe$t Írtrer how. I am covinced
thd atho€h ftere is a helry financial ólig*im and a lot of work to be dane to raise the firnds,
it is gging to worlg erur thogh it is rrery hard" BrÉ more or less since I am here alÍnost 20 pars
norr, I dmt think that the people who are in my surronding will neglect fr*, and if necessary,
then Westemers as well as Easteiners will be going to he$. l0 days ago we made a deftritirrc
fuisiqt to buythe horse whió will be the nevv tsÍple and we harrcgptlearl1l1l50.Q00,- nonr
dodd by sone of my stud€ds who are also cmvinced aborn my activities, togáe,r wih Thai
and Chinese srpporters rniro came here for smchrary. But I do nct lnorn' if we ca do it all frr the
gotothe
_t"sgg-fÍne anromth* needs to be paid is_morethea-Éa!-W9r:r$operh4s we neodto
bank to take a mortgage for whi& we barre some guaratrors. So anforr lve aÍB going to make it.

t4l

it cannot really be called an ideal sinrdiqr. An4 well..., there is not muó thd me can do aboÉ
thd is the sinr*icn. The DtÍch do not have the traditiqr of giving large amounts of mqgy= _ _*-They are quite Í€dy to ,b..;.ttltg" bu if they tiave sarred soilè mme'y,-thiey say =TÉffiér gp
for a three modr retreat to Thailand'. They do ncÉ say: '[ do nct lmour horr to spard this mmey,

thart,

here ycRr are'.

Another part of the problem is that, according to the Thai traditioq the money is actually
given to the moriltr and not simply transfened to the bank account of the foundation.
Veóoom explained this as follows:
Someme gtl,ps a

dsr*iqr to the mank.

The

mok

can dispose

offtis dociqr

as he sees

ft.

So,

if you place qre little pct fur tre frunddim and another for the mcnh the mcnrk will get 95% and
the forrrddim 5o/o.T\á. is horn' it worls with the Thai ard often as well wi0r the DrÍdL for who
in the world is iderestd in the bricks of a building ...! One is iÍilerested in the living
repres€Ífiatives! So, iftrey lthe Thai, AI g're, trey give to the mqrh and fte mcnk cm do with it
whdever he vrds to. The cnly thrng you c4 do is to establi$ a 'gerdernan's agreemat' with
$e-mmlq like 'The funddiqr can start a ciltre urly if you trarsGr a certain percedage to the
frunddiqr'. Btf thd is nct a cmtract, thd is just a
When you world nct

'gufrleman's

tre Netherlands. Or you would nd pass
above the lerrcl of the Pieerryoortsteeg in ten years. Thus, Den llp has becr puróased qr tre
basis of a gsrÉlenr,ar's agreenant wiÉr tre Venerable Mefiavrharee, because people gi\rc him
mmey while &ey respect him. And $Àen they notice rhat we are síÍing in a nice terrple in vihió
nice activities are orgrurised, they will lilrc il ttrc gving ofmcneyto fte nmh AJI e\a ÍrpÍe. BÉ
this cminues to be the wek poirt of zuch a c€ffe in the Nefterlands (translded frorn Dró).
do this, you would hardly be able to esablish a cenfie in

,, j,;. .,

Moreover, said Veóoorn, in Thailand, where one is raised in the conviction that one strould
support the local temple, the monks need a relatively smaller amount of money to provide for
their living oryenses than thery do in the Netherlandq where prices are relatively high. Only a
smaller amount of money can, thereforg be transfened to the temple. The gentleman's
agreement on the other hand is part of a typical westfii tradition:

i&

The flrnny tting is flrat zuch an agÍwÍEÍrt is tpically Westem. h is basd m the
th't ydl
keep toftis agÍeeÍÍreÍt frr a corple o'fpan. The Thai peqle are nct d all ideÍestd in this: 'We
doharrc it [dre canre, AI] nonr, dcrtwe?', they

say.

t:
However, Mtttaviharee did not keep to the gentleman's agreement and the foundation met
with serious financial problems:

h

his percepticn, all had beeÍl Íealisd alÍeady. Atthe sametinre, we acnralty are
we are just able to manage. . . hÉ in his perceptio" it all wert splcrdidly well!

@ly

in d€bt,

The financial problem was coped with by a strong appeal for srpport to the Thai:
Then, the circle was closed :gain, then you are after all again financially @eadec upcn tre Thai.
t...1 That is the tragsdy, to me, I am ryeaking frr myself. So, it is a nice plan, nice peqle, blÉ

poorly worked orÍ. Thd does nct npan

tht it will ncÉ develcp

dingtotre initialplm.

t43

into a nice

cffe, bu nct aG@r-

contributions by the success of some of her courses nvipaswna. She organised a week-end
retreat once every montlr, which added to a more regular income. Moreover, iïÍas also
AeciAea to askfor a minimal contribution for the meditation evenings, which were held rwice
a weelg and for the various other activities such as the occasional lectures and presentations.
The network of volunteer workers, on the other hand did not develop well because most of
Dutch who came for meditation lived outside Amsterdam. Paul has therefore started a
putlicity campaign recently to publicise the centre's name in Amsterdam. A folder and a
poster have been printed and spread in different public locations in Amsterdam.
Jotika had meanwhile still been considering her initial plan to establish a retreat centre
and
for women who wanted to dedicate their lives to meditation. Such a community of four or five womeÍL who would be wiiling to nrn a r€treat cenfie on a co-operative
basis, financially as well as organisationally, seemed another possibdity to estólish a centre.
She seriously considered this plan during the time I worked in the Pieterspoortsteeg as a
volurfieer, and even visited potential locations for srch a cenhe outside Amsterdam.
IÍl June-1997, after I had conducted my researclr, Jotika has moved to a little house in
Amsterdam near the mediruion centre to have a little privacy at night while, in day-time, stre
still works in the centre. Very recently, the centre has been given a big overhaul. The temple
annex meditation room has been furnished.in a new syle with far fewer images than usral in
Thai temples. As zuc[ it has merê$ developed into a meditation centre. The meditation room
was cons€crated with.lrgly water by the Ven. Mettaviharee.
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Problems and prospects
Basically, ttp maior nr-.0_bleq-rq:in the co-operatio_n b*weerr the Thru _ar_rd the Dutcb who are
associated with the Buddhavitràii and tiË--oïer centres, temples and foundations under
pafronage of the Ven. Mettaviharee, may be said tolo,il dpwtr to thggq glgg[_gÍingrples
of organisation: dmn and 'cons.rmerism'. Both Paul Boersma and Aad Veóoom expressed
their disappointment in the 'conzumerist' attitude of most Dutch who came for meditation to
a centre. Of course, this is directly related to their religious needs which focus on UqdiÍdual
spiritual development and as s.rcb does not require any particular social engag€m€nt. Hence,
Veóoom explains, Buddhism in this (\iléstem) intopretation aénáópï on$ very slowly and
very gradually.

thrt people b€cqne nrore mahrÍe. Whd I fod rrery iÍrportd is tb* the,re
are pecple who do it [practise Buddhist meditation, AII frr a ccnple of pars; who say 'This is
memingfirl to rne..., 5Ë, I will engap in sonething else nov!', tlaughingl trd is fte irmy of it all.
Peqle are looking for sonething md, cnce they barre found it, 'Vipassarw..., thd is tht way
around...', then trey knorv trd whenelrcr they are having prólerns, they cm Í€hrm to trd. And
rhat is a good thing. If you wmt ever5ibody to be cmstmty involrred..., thst is nd necessary. Let
peqle cone md harrc a look. At a certain nsned, they will see, 'Ob" thd's urhd it is all abor[ I
cm use that'. Well, md they will practise it for a while md then they will say 'And nornr I lnon'
u,hd I actually wd to do, and nonr I am actually going to do trd', md the 'thd,' does nct
necessarily have to be the same thing [as practising mediatiaq AI. TheV can also docide to
rqi$er dthe Art School, that fu nd mder. Tha poim, tht they realise uÀo trey are md
hence lnonr wht they wmt to ó ...., tbd is sufficiafly Buddhist.
h derrelops in the

sense

But Veóoom agrees, it does assist in the development ofthe organisation: 'You keep a core
goup of people who know what it is about and who continue with it'. Veóoom holds that
you either need a goup of Thai or Chinese support€rs, or a lot of activities in order to be able
to maintain a Buddhist centre. At the same time he concludes that it is not very wise to make
a centre financially dependent upon the Thai or Chinese srpporters: 'Soon€r or later, you will
face the same problems we orperienced until now. So, you will have to search for other
solutions, and also for a stronger financial basis.' For the moment, Verboom considers the
potential number of people who may come to meditate is too small for running a centre
exclusively on the basis ofmeditation activities:
We orgafse aborf 4 to 5 retreds a )ryu; me r€tÍeat of a mcnfi md three ten{ay Í€tÍeats. As
sudt a c€ffie wi[ be usd frrtwo and a half nrds a ]Ear. Do pu knornr a canpmythd cm
exist m the basis offtd? So pu will harre to share suó a centre wiÉr der gorrys, with the risk
of develqrng a strmge sort ofmixed cffe.

Pert4Bqhe suggests, the number of people who may come for mediation will increase in five
of ten years from now and wilt enóle the centre to organisemeditadón activities for them for
6 months instead of nvo and-a-half. As BUN chainnaÍL Veóoom noticed that all Buddhist
organisations face the same dilennna:
Either trey rernain a snrall ceffie, gorÀring gndrally, just having the minimum of necessary
finmcial nreans d their disposal; or taking the $ep to\{/aÍds a large c€ffie with a lcÉ of respcn-
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TEN

Life histories
To live is to knit with two threads, the one of
of the present. Nothing is
(Nelleke
Noordervlieg ?he
ever at an end.'
name of thefather)I,
the post and the one

A life history is the account of a life, conpl*ed or mgoing. Such an accouÍt obviously mvolves some kind of selection, sinc€ only a very small part of all that a person has
orperienced can possibly be recorded. Certain salient facts about a peniqr are likely to be
recorded by any narrator, but much of any life history has to be chose,n for inclusion according to some principles for selectim.
Thus Mandehaum starts his article 'The study of life history' (1982: l,lGl5l). Since I am
not a psychologlst, the life history analysis I will present below can only be that of a serniprofessional. Still, I consider this to be an essential part of the research since, in my opinioq it
is the individual
and her or his actions, thoughts, perceptions, etc., which form the
It is with this individual
core
of research in
of
being that I am actually interacting as researcher and as an individual human being
mysel{ rather than u/ith 'the institution',
n', 'the social stnrcture', or, as
unites Mandelbaum (1982: I 50):

'the

In the study of a life history the student t€nds to become especially aware of the person as
an active doer and seeker, and not only as a passive recipient or a subject for scimific
generalisations.

Thereforg after having explored the historical and organisational conterd of the two Buddhist
temples annex meditation centres, I want to pres€nt the reader to two important 'active
doer's and seekers' within this research site. One is the Dutch Buddhist nun Jotik4 who
started practising vipswta meditation (see Chapter 12) with Mettaviharee in 19S.1and lived
at, and managed the Buddhavihara in Amsterdam since 1992. The other is the Thai Buddhist
monk Mettaviharee who came to The Neth€dands n 1973, was soon thereafter appointed
óbot of the first Thai Buddhist te,nrple in The N*trertanlíand lived in the Buddhavihara in
Den Ilp since 1986.'Hence, both háve experienced the dwelopments and establishments of
the various Thai Buddhist ternpleg centres and organisations at close quart€rs. Moreover,
since both have renounced lay life to dedicate their lives to Buddhisnr, they are very

t.

Translated from Dutch. Orieinal titte De naam van de vader (lgg7r1. Amsterdam: Meulenhofr.
Original texL 'Irven is bneien met een drbbele draa4 die van het h*n en die van het verleden. Nooit
is

ietsvmóij.'

". I speak in the past for, as I already mentioned in the preceding ChaÉer, both Jotika and Mettaviharee
have recently come to live elsewhere. Both however are still occupying their positions more or less in the
same wÍry (more on this below

inthe Epilogue).
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Nowadays, I am thinking now and then that I am happy that they taught me that there is
more in betrveen heaven and earth, that there is more than matter. My ftther, he 'lined' that
... he never said much abotrt it - there was not much talk about it in general - it was just
practised. But still, I have the feeling that he was devout .., that he was devout and just. In
addition, we had a parish priest vrho was very erudite and very devout, so that must have
been an influence as well.
The family prayed before and after the meals. She remenrbers that they also prayed the rosary
at home in the beginning.

.

My fatherthen kneeled in front of a chair. But gradually, that became less of a habit, yes,
everything became less of a habit. But I also remember going to church with my father in
October. Then, there was the prayrng of the rosary every nigfrt. [..] I lately thouglrt about
this ... And my father did actually do this ..., he did so, he did go to church at niglt ...
Jotika regards her father as the one who was especially spiritual. Her mother observed the
same customs as a matter of course, but Jotika has the feeling that her fattrer was the more
spiritual person of the two. Generally speaking Jotika preserves very positive memories of
her youth. There was a warm atmosphere and during Pentecost for example, the church was
beautifully decorated with cock-ros€s and a lot of candles. There were always many activities
in churctr, and she regrets that dl that has been óandoned now. She experiences it as rather
plain and regrets the fact at all knowledge about the churc[ Iiturgy and Gregorian chant and
Roman Catholicism has evaporated in the space of one generation.

conventyeus
At the age of 2l,Jotika we,lrt into the converft. Let me quote from the interview (questions in
The

italics).

At the age of

21, ltou entered the corwent. As

from wlwt age were )pu sure tlat yvu should be-

come a nun?

From my earliest age actually. h really is pover of mactiqr. I rnay have been more cmscious of
* my eigheenilb brt tren I did want to crter, and I did nct watr to eder. I hoped thd I did nct
harre to [aughing], I prayed thd I did not have to, and yet I w€Ít.

it

this feeling tlnt yu mtst enter come from?
is the arnbivatence thc you knorn' tb* ]'ou aÍe
dare, still you harrc to dare to take the step.

Ílhere did

We[ th*

tractd

and

*ill

...

sill pu

harrc

to

Wlntwere you attracted by?
[silarce] ... To lirrc for God...yealL I ftink so. Thd was the mo6t iÍrpoÍtaÍÉ, bocause I was aslrcd
to go to the missios, bÉ I fror4ft: 'Nq I have to do it here'. GÍaórally I begm to realise ft* . I
realisedthd - I was in an actirre cmgre6io,* but acnrally I ahnrap t€adod tourads the cmernpl*firc side. Thd is uftd I frrd much more in vipassana nredittim norr. The e>plicq the real,
thd is whd it is all abor. There were forms of medittiol they were the rreflecticns. One tmk a
..

o.

In distinction from the more traditional

'contemplative ordeÍs', in which the sisters remain in
('under
clausura
lock and key') to devote themselves mainly to pÍ:ryer and asceticisrU in the more recent
'active congregations' in one ofwhich Jotika entered, the sisters go out and do 'good works' such as

nursing teaching

etc.
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I cminued very irneisively. I mean: Mefiaviharee was just siÉing over there wtrere / am sining
noraday:s, ad ualking with the circle duing walking medit*im ...
Initially, Jotika was mainly occupied with the practice of meditation and not so much with the
Buddhist doctrines and philosophy. Slowly, however, very grrdually, she $grted to realise
that the practice of meditation had developed out ofthe principles ofthe Buddhist teachings,
the Dhamma. Theq she experienced the Dhamma as srpportive to meditation:
cne does nct need to b€cqÍre a Buddtrisg cne can jus take the meditatim. BrÍ acUrally, the uifoole Buddhist wortd view is idegated in fre meditticn. So graónlly, I came to realise this, brÉ really,rrery gfadually And ttrd was-no easy dring. I eryerienced a lct of cmftsio,

We do say

and

th*

frequ*ly

reported 'canftsioq ccnfusiqr' ...5

to Jotikq the bigdifference

!$

that the Buddhist world view does pgq
God in the Christian sense ofthe word.

of

In Roman C*holicisn, heaven isthe end staticn ard God is etemal andforewrmd tin nuddhi$ÍL
AIl, God is a [merely andrer] being. One can be God for a while. One cm be rebom as God brn
trd still is a being wtrió means that you are *ill developing kanno. Nirvana is ditr€ÍeÍt ftun
hearrcn.

Jotika came to value the docfiine of reincarnation because it made her undersand nrany
things better such as, for examplg why children in one and the same family could be so very
different.
I really belierre .., dre is carrying a tctal cqrditiqr with cneself md tht I ftrd a real
it ofthe diftrences behrrcen human beings, the best explan*ian acnrally.

oplan*io

in

She experienced more difficulty in parting with the Ctristian image of God, until she understood and formulated for herselfthat
God is a coc€pt ... )€s ...tlrat is whd it npans ... God is a ccrcepl a cqrstnrctiqr ..

Therefore, she regards the Gospel now as a certain tradition in history in which
One talked abort tha wtrich cne cmnct nann. [...] It develq€d with the develqÍn€ÍÉ of the human thinking [in the idellectual sense]. Whcr peqle staÍted thinking rnore aborÍ love, God became rnoÍe loving. [...] I was alÍeady parting with an [anthrcponorphic, An iÍnage of God. He
['God'] had alrready becoÍrp ffor me] a 'being th* [merety] e)Kists',' because many more things

had akeady becqne.ineersoal
progressing e\ren more ....

frr

rne, as 'beings

Nor, it is all just

thd

CId$

[oly]'. BrÍ ncrw, cne is I

am]

pÍocess. Everything is process.

Jotika continued to stnrggle with the idea of devotion to a 'personal' Crod in Buddhisnl
especially in her emotional e4perience:

t.

Ctra6er 1l about vipassana meditation. According to this t€chnique, the person mediating
should note all that comes to his sense percepion and mind óring meditation by naming it in silence.
u.
In Dutch: 'god$eeld'.
t.
In Dutch: Een zijn&.
See
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Were you immediately coruinced, didyu immediately decide to do it?
No tlaughingl, I had taken 14 dap, and t had an incredible difficuhy with ..., dr, it really feh as if
I was artering the ccnlrert again! At fiÍ$, I was so distresse4 and tren I lnelrr it. I thorgft: 'I
achrally rrery much lr,atr to harre a c€dre, I rrery muó warÉ to ha.rrc soÍndhing for passing cn
meditdiqr'. Acnrally, I had aheady wÍiË€Íl to a cmrrerfi they were planing to shut dosm in
AmsterdaÍn" I wrcte, 'Please, do't do ftd, let me cdinue tnranagingl it as a ryirihral cde for
meditdicn'. And I was ftinking 'Ncm' it is otreÍed to me md I do not see it!' tlaughingl. Thd

was cnrcial for the decisiqr ...

b

that almostwas the prayingagain...
FaughingJ
Yes, it really was ..., il was, 'dq please Imakel thd this does nct harrc to be ... h was zuÓ a terrible fear, I was so tenibly distressed. I renrenrber I was siuing in dre train md feling so dis-

tÍessd . An{ afterwards,Ithought,'we[ ithastodowiththis

Eomg imocmvem, ÀIl.Then,I
r€tumd to the retreat md after abqÍ the thirrd day I wed to M€tavfraÍ€e ard said ..., I said: 'I
will come'. And I was just ... it had just been finished, then I was thtou$ it. hÍ it was as if I
again ... and thd was the case. It was so srmge, I came again wift all those same things. [...] I
thougln: 'dL and my curtains and Írry sofr and ... - all my o\{in fri"gs. And ód migfr harc been
pcsible [taking her pÍi\de il 'ngq into áe Buddhavfrrara, AI, hÍ sill I did not nrd ftd. h was
all rigb to frnish with +het. I had had had again a taste of thd for some time [the erperience of
having prirae things, AII and trer, I did arxray with ii egain, trd was fine. Brt it was a$in abo*
daclÍrred, aborr such issues as one'sprhaeta.$e, me's o,rmhorne, me's onm frtmihÍe

The first one and a half years, Jotika was mainly occupied with tidying up the centre. Although she did get a lot of helping hands, she had to build it up all by herself. The monks,
who always had their Moroccan house boys for the chores, moved to Den llp. At the same
timg a lot of activities, especially in relation wrthvipaswu meditatioq had been organised
by Jotika with the help of a goup of volunteers (see also Chapter 9). She still had the ideal to
establish a'ercntre of silence' (stiltecentrum) that would be open for 24 hours every day.
During the first few years, she often had zubtenants because the rent they paid was
needed to pay part ofthe high charges for the centre, and at the same time it offered them the
opportunity of a'sabbath' for a peÍiod oftime. Gradually, however, she came to feel the need
for more privacy and for more spare time to spend on meditation. The financial help from the
group of supporters gathered by Paul Boersm4 enabled her to do without these sótenants.
Since all these zubrtenants have gadually moved to other places in the las few months, she
has found more privary lately. When I put my final questioq asking what she hope to attain
in this life as a Buddhist, she answers:
I ahnap safr ÍI hopel th* mayhrypar whc cm h4p€Ír, wtr* my lamn allons. Thd I am no
hindrace. One has to corplee cne's larma... I hWe] thd may happen whc can happen, wttc
can happa wift np. I do nd lnovr uftd ftd is. I do nct lnour wtrt is possible frr nrc ...
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meditation meetings elsewhere in Amsterdam. When she has time to spare, she may read a
book or talk with the other inhóitants of the house before she goes to sleep at I I p.m.
To Jotik4 her moment of rest just after lunch and her time for mditation in the morning
and the evening are the periods in each day that are the most precious to her personally. She
e4periences the organisational and social activities more as part of her social duties:
In my earlier life, I ahnays did social work and dr* is nct achrally the rascn vihy I becanrc a nun.
I reallywatr meditatiqr to be fte main tl 'ng in my liÊ, to live a holy life, [d least] to lharrc a] try
tdl ttd. And here ..., I still have frr too much social and orgurisatioal mders that keep nrc
busy. Intr* respecf I am not a good oranple, but neiher can I verywell decideto go md lirre in
the forests, to go and lirre in a crtraum and let aU thmgp take care ofthemselrres here. I rrery muó
wailtftis ceÍtÍeto be qen for dhennise, I ftink 'Whd, cn earth aÍe we doing!?' [...] The tenple
the place uihere cne cim cdne and meditate, tlat is alÍ€dy [ftere] frr der peqle, nct sr(clushrcly for me. BrÍ I do nct place tre heping of other peqle first. I do wad to help peqle,
they ccrsider it nrcmingful - vÀd I am doing. Then, I aÍn \€ry weil willing to talk abor it, if I
hrye sonething to say aboÉ it frun [the perqp€cti\/e of] a codenpl*irrc way of life. Tht is rrery

if

goo4 btf it

is

ndmypriÍnegoal.

Philosophy utdEthics
According to Jotik4 the Buddhist ethic essentially comes down to the following 'golden
rule':
According to me, the Buddha said: 'Do uÀxercr is gpod and arrcid ufidever is bad'. There yur
harre it in brief, 'Do the good, avoid dre bad'. As sucrl it rrery muó resenrbles the Christian ethic,
albeit
Buddhism also adds the firre princfal rules of curdrct, the Firrc Prec€pts (do nc kilt;
do nct stee! do nct cause anyqrc or yourself any senral harm; do nd lie, che* €tc.; do nct
intonic*e pur minQ and wne erylicit rules fur hqr to practise this efriq fte practice of the
spiÍihral pdlL I would say.

trt

Jotika regards this ethic as fundamental for a well-functioning society and she regrets the
general neglect ofthese basic ethical rules:

If you hare a coÍnmitrn€nt, yor strorld keep drd. Thd is, in my opinio" of crucial inporhce,
tht me is óle to lirre in freedorq thd me shares in collective security py a collectirre commitmenttothis etlric, AfJ.
Jotika herselflives according to the Eight Precepts:
...the beginnings of mmasic liÈ. ft staÍts with renuncidim - abnfuing things trd yqr can
brr r€nounce volumarily. And thd achrally nrEans thd me lives in celibacy, thd qre eds
less, no sex, no lunries ...., all those ftings achrally. The poitr acnrally is drd gq€-_!\Ë_r&"
ftg*
"qgg-{g!y!€{{ls!. maimain the ftnctiming of cne's body and mind and nct because
harre

Èi
..;G;É cfr'dd-iffipttotcbl* - Ëá;us€

""

Iik"-it,

tkb"*lï stffid *r

because it srrpports me's mind, enables you to aim mes energy

r.o.o, u,r

d....

Jotika is quite strict in her obedience to the Precepts because she experiences them as good.

I Êel cqnfrrtable with iE renrncidio fu me geo4 I desiÍe it ..., I jus like it. I cmnot, I do nd
[...] One sa\res €nergy, cne is able to fimctim more eftctirrcty.
is
E
\rery
a
diftr€nt
life,
is gpod to srppoÍt clarity, Ítwareness, reat practice of conpashÍ
t...1

need the abrmdance any langer.
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The Venerable P.K.K. Mettaviharee
Unfortunately, the quality of the tape recordings I made during the first interview óout the
tife hisory and the personal developme,nt ofthe Ven. Mettaviharee was not good. As a rezult,
I was not óle to transcrib€ every word and - though the general story line is clear -, much of
the meaning - especially as enrbedded in the specific words and idiomatic structures as used
by the informant - were lost. I did not want to distuó the Ven. Mettavitrar^ee agaiq for he
had b€en ill. Moreover, the several Vipaswn-fua'g brochures and the like' contain a lot of
usefirl documents on him also, as do the several speeches and teachings of Mettaviharee, and
also two very good biographical interviews. Therefore, I decided to quote both from a very
similar and quite recent interview that was published in the Vipaswn-fua (Anonymus,
1991b: 5-9 ), and from my own interview. By this procedure I will make up - in the text
below - for all the gaps in my own tapes. At the same time, I will enclose the original
transcription of my intenriew in the appendix 5. The sections below are, therefore, constructed from various excerpts from various biographical documents, to which I of course
will refer.

A life history
Youthwdnoviciate

pu

tell us something about Wr Wth and how ltou beume a monk?
Yes. I was bom in a Buddbist ftmily in Eastem Thailmd and when I was a boy I was interestd infte Budha Sahre. I didnt even know uihat Buddba Írrcd dódtiÍrrc but errerytime I
Q,-Can

/.

wed to the tenple I saw the stahre md I lilcd to be like thd man sifing in fte rpditatim postrÍe
oftlrd Bud&a sahre. I sd the,re for rna$e half an hou or nroÍe, I & nd r€m€Ínber. BÉ I lnor
rhat, a ft^' tiÍnes, I disepeard fron hqne md went to the Wat lhetanrylel md sd in frd of the
Buddha, alme. My sisterthen lmked for nre md would fnd nrc sining therre md brorgft rp back
home ea& tinp. And then, rryhen I had gro\I/n up sffiis{ilhd, I w€Ít to school md did nct harre so
much tinre [mynmre]. BrÉ Íno€Ê rnomings, I lilcd to girrc fmd to the rnmla uÀen they cmp frr
their almsround or pindapata, so thd I practised dsno lgttímgl uihen I was a liÉle boÍy, alÍÍtost
errcry moming. Then I b€caÍne a shrded d the secmdary sóool md uihen I was 14 there was a
surnnrer ordindio cersmy frr becomiqg novice, so I joined the occasim brn anly for a brief pe
riod. BrÉ as a novice oce I wed to a fime,ral of a poor mm wi&orn a fuirily, which was ryosored md orgarised bythe tenple. His body was nct in the cotrn. So I saw his lry, when we pÉ
dried flonrers [m his body] for fte crcrndio. I was shocked 1tr59 nigtrt I coul&'t sleep the whole
nigtq a ggw nigh,ts. I thouglt 'I am going to die', because the picaue 4peared to rrc rrery
srmgly, wh* we erll mararnmtssatr: thinking of ded md alsotrinking ofmyselftb* I rnay die
in the same way. Attre same time, I was afraid of it. Sq I oce wedtothe grawJaÍduÀe,redrcy
bury the body awaiting the cremdim in fte tenple. h was in Choburi. I was sining near tre
graw mdthe,re cann a lct ofmosquitm Thgy bit me in the righ si& o'f my ann, where it is nd
corrcred bythe róe, md it was rrery painfirl.'" I asl€d mlaelf whefter I world die wih this pain

n.

I have even used fragments of an interview with the Ven. Mettaviharee from the television proórction

Een nieuwe stilte in
to.

DenllpprÁrcÀ{t'b

The precep 'do not

kill'

is

extend YBuddhism

to inclu& mosquitoes also.

l6l

stead, concentrate on the object. You must find an object to observe it.' Sometimes, it [the
objectl was 'sleepy' ..., tr disappeared. flhen, suddenlyl, it started to be all there! Breathing,
I could catch all [my] thougfrts. The disturbances, my worries, my hindrances lessened then.
I was comfortable in siting. Sometimes I gd irritated by pain - the pain is attaóed feetittg the initation of the pain was my object. experienced] being peaceful, security, .... I promised them to stay two months - I signed up with the teaóing. But after two and a half weeks
of meditatim school, the teacher said: 'Now, you may go'. I said: 'I want b rt"y, I want to
enjoy the time. I feel so peaceful, so happy, so restfrrl, so wistfirl ....' I stayed for five

I

months.

Q. Wlntage didyoulmte then?
Eigh€€Ít, alÍnos nineeen. Then my preceptoa the head of the Fore$ Sargha ofthe Gorremnrem,
he came [and said:] 'You aretoo yqmg, you harrc to leam some[fting] more. Yor can lstilt] *ay
yor whole life lin Í€tÍedl. Yor strqrld try to go to the university md *trdy.' I was bored with
[the office work I came happared to do then mfte knghal. Every day, accusing peqle wtro
came to be cornselled in coflictsl there all the time. I had to sotrre judgerr€d problenrs: who was
rigb and [vfro] was wrurg. Sometimes a mankwith a mmh sonretinres a rncnk wift a laymm ...
md I had to decide wtro was rigtr or wrong. Absoh*ely borng. And I had becdrp nurh an
ordained Buddhist mok! Very disgusting, you lnon'. All the prólans... I said no! I dmt want
drc disaróances any nroÍe. So ..., two 1rears after I ftad bearl ordained as abhildrJnt,I asked [permissiml to go and lt€ach d a] school. I went to Orcrburi, [to a] di$rict in the hills.
Mettaviharee had another important experience with meditation when he went on a pilgrim-

age,doentlrudong.

My seccrd [deep eryerience wiÉr medittiar], thd was also d dre full mocru d tre tq [of a]
mottrain. I waÍf€d to sit ftere, because [there was] nobody [there]. At the foot of fte numain"
trere lived a cunnrunity of manls, they were m€ditding. I wartd to be alme. Th* was in the
fourth Ínodh ofthe nroo, in Mard after Magha Puja.l sdftere, I had gme rp ftere, I [was
Iookingl for Selter, I [wcrt to] sit under the tree. I want€d to sil there for * least three hors, or
more. And I sd. After twcÉy minrÍes, I gct dacked [by] a brg aq a black qre landl a
tnosquito. flhe bites were] so painful so I sopped. I deliberddJ: 'Do I se to kill6is mimal,
do yor follorv your wish or ),our vow. Yqr promised to sit three hours, to be waiting. You are
uiltrue. [You] must sit urtil the end.' Brt fte feeling was so painfirl. Nor, I leamed a lct of
techniques abort pain md fear. So I tried to feel it in teóniques of ... [as ifl tre vÀole body twas]
buming like hell. This is he[ brr hell in me arm tqrty] My life, my Uody Cisrypeared. Brt I was
lmorryiqg [aware of it], I lnern'. I sta]€d qr frrErrcr lmo$ring I wifl ergr @ ur laro$/iÍrg tris]
tmtil ded. tI Ínanagedl to keep ur ncting ncting [taking nctel ... tffircrt frrqn before, before I
had knounr nofting like in samotln. [Now it was] more vipassarw samadhi.In sanatln yan
ohain fte óarm of a highly feeling tof fteling highl, fiom wtrió you lnow [will rensnterl
ncthing tafteÍwardsl. Áll yqr feel disqpears t*er. Now [horever, I was] fteling e\rcry mdn€d
more ard more ..., I nas] lmswing fte presert sinr*iqr. The óject of lmovving was still there.
Sq I went] cn md m and cxl ...., u't'l abort ten in the
"iÉt. flhenl, I canp back. I saw blood, it
was lying there in my robe. I said: 'I didnt kncnnr ftd the mt had curp! The mt bit np and I had
no problem. No initatio" or anyhing. Hon' is tris possible.' I was rrcry ccrvinced then thd yor
can win the day, you can win [overconre] the zutrering; Índitate, vipassana. Theq I lnegv t+rat I
utded to be a teaÓer. To tell all of yorq to he$ all of you, to secure thern from ..., Forl the rest
of [my] life socure peqle. From ftar, from hffied frun ignorance, frqn nct lmos'in& fioín fuiÍe
.... I $arted to teach. In Thailan4 they have the tenple stud€d &rrclcpmen. I signed ry wih
them to work. Then I werÉ up*ourÉry, to a remote area, to he$ fte village derclq. h nrcstty was
[with] mderial ttings. I was sd to heb as an advisor, to collect all mderials, frod and er/ery163

Practices and perceptions
Daily Routine

The

Could pufirst give an account oflmtr daily occapations?
I will firsttalk for myse[ and lder frrthe Buddhist mmk in general, the SorÍhem Buddhism. We

call him Theravada mutlq or Hinaltana. My penmal daily [rond]: normally I harc an early
wake-up, mostly d firrc o'cloclq som€times d frur ..., or d sDL or sometimes I erren wal<e rry lde,
d sev€Ír ... Afterwaking rp, I caÉenplde lÍrrcditde by] mfryelt we cixr say meditating siËing in
myHroom ... to seethings clearfly]. Then, I get ort from [my] bodrmrn IwadL and do a snall
puja,bvmmga candle, and a joss stic( incense, and recite sqne terds. These ter(s mostly ccncem
fie Buddh4 or preadring for the wellbeing of lií"tg being5. Then we staÉ to work.

yr

do the preaching in this r(nm or in the temple?
Bcfh. Som*inres, like today [uilren he is alme or nct we[ A{, I do it here, and if we Ifire wih
nrore mcilss, we go to the tenple. BrÍ to b pt$a yw can go mythere, [me needs nq AIJ ryecial
places, a nice room ... Thd is horv the life here is diftrct from the life in Thailand. In Thailand
you wake rp in the moming: cctenplticr; training; and also soÍrx*imes a wlall puja in ptrr
ourn luti, your cm,n celt your o\Mr r@rn. Around 5.30, we go orÍ to collect the food from the
derdees, &e Buddhist frllorrers. They are waiting qr the road side [wlrere t]reyl keep lharre] the

Ánd

frod [ready for distrihrior]. They are oftring. They eam merit by giving. They do respect. They
haw to bon' their knee, then make tlreir wislL then do the oftÍing. Then we collect the food in óe
bon{ withouttalking bcft in silence. We erren dant say 'Thanks'. BtÍ we are in the min4 we
cmenplae [meditae] for dreir wellbeing for wtrd they do, fur wh* ftey aÍe wiSing; [in order
tnt] O.'y are successfirl ... Thd is rrtit yor have got enougfu food for yorself. If yqr harrc m
appoinffi with ssneqrg [even if you are] sometimes weary, ycr harrc to go. Thei ]rur cqne
[back] and have your moming meal. E'yen here we practice [tha], hn here we dont go orÉ for the
frod in the moming because we are nct cmnected twith DrÍó societyl, it is nct yd lnoryn. So we
harc our brealG*, soÍnetimes Eurqean, sometiÍnes Thai, thd @€nds o the cook. Then we do
the puja. And the rest is: to shdy, to meditde, to be with a visitor ... kr the eming; yur haw time
to walk in the surrorndings. In the eraing, we b Wja,normally d eigft dclock...

Do the Thai people come here to bringthefoodnow?
Not regularly. Norv md then they come and bring the food. ïhis is how the liË here is for qaelf.
Non', if yur want it in general aborÉ a Buddhist mqrk in a similar way, he has to wake acconding
to the mmastic tinc, errer5Èody has to wake learM. It @ards. Som*irnes frrcy do puja so early,
4 o'clock in the moming and a 8 o'clock in the moming they harrc a dhamnaásl saÍting; br
aborÍ two hours. Then it is time to go back for lund befrre midday. After noqr, we harrc a full
three honr saldy. Agaiq d 6 o'cloclg welnve puja in fte rnain tenple. There rvhere I canp fiqÍL
in Batgfuo( we were with 400 monls siaing. In Bangkok, there are a fe$/ thousand Ínols. At the
Buddhist mmk [manstid L]rirrersity, they sudy. They start frqn I o'clock in the aftemom
sdn€times, lde inthe waring six or serm.

ti[

lllnt

is to ltou the most importont mottunt

To lfuelife

frr

no\ry
the reat meditding, pradicn, pattipathana,
mindfthess frqnthe four furndtios, nanrely m the body, o
rryh* )CIu are &inking md m uÈat you are coditioing.ll Scnetinps ytu get

vipassana meditdim.

the feeling
1r.

m

'Conditioning'here refers to connecting judgements or drawing specific conclusions in relation to

em9{onal (feelEd and intellectual (tbinking) experiences. To stop this lpnditioning and
or to be aware of this conditioning is the major goal in the practice of vipassana medffionlffi-rding
sense

@p,
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[ofl n*ure, md accept and irnegrae your life into it and find a tnrh in it, and trd is the most
inportant. At the same time, [you must] ncÉ [become] Ua&ed to the zurroundings and also [nct
tol yourself. And flren yotr will be fte fion everything. Thd,'s &e Buddhi* philoscphy and
Buddhistwayoflifr. (Fromthetelevisicn irrewie$/: knnieuwe stilte in Den llp'1

Epilogue
The las time I visited the Ven. Mettaviharee in D€n Ilp in ldarch 1997,I was taken óack to
spot the signboard 'For Sale' in the front garden of the centre. Though I did know óout the
financial problems, I had not expected this to happen so soon and relly felt sad about the
final dissolution of a beautifrrl dream and this temple having to move from this beautiful and

charming surrounding. The Ven. Mettaviharee explained to me that the farmhouse had
proved to be too old and uncomfortóle. With his advancing age, he ha{ in the last few
years, been increasingly sfiuck with illness. Hen@, a moderrq comfortóle and easily
reachable apartment had been bought in the north of Amsterdam and the farm in Den Ilp
would be sold. Meanwhilg the Ven. MettavihaÍee has inde€d moved to this new aparhnent,
but the àrm in Den Ilp is - as far as I know - still for sale. In additioÍL the Ven. Mettaviharee
has recently also resigned his function as the leading óbot of the Thai Sargln on the
Europeqg pntinent. This function is now occupiedby the Ven Ptna RdO BuddhaVides who
resides at the Buddharama Temple in Waalwijk.
The Ven.Jotika meanwhile has /riá some privacy in a little house in Amsterdam. While she
is stiÍ working in the Pieterspoortsteeg by day, at night, she has the opportunity to literally
close the door ofthe centre to experience the privacy of her own living quarters.

Analysis
According to lvlandelbaum (1982: 149),'A dimension of a life history is made up of
that stem from a similar lase and are linkd in their effects on the person's
{blqggttt actions'. He distinguishei roughly four ffiensións. I quote (Mandelbaum 1982:

exprcrienq&s

14e):
TIne biological dimensiqr sets the basic cmditios for a life couÍse. [...] ïhe ctinral dinsrsicn
lies in the mr*ual e,gectdims, understandings and báaviour pdems held in colnmm by the
peqle ammg wlrqn a peÍsm gro$,s lp and in whose society he bewrps a partic[m. Ea&
cuhÍe provides a general scenario frr the liÊ course ftd indicdes &e main divisims, tells vften
transitiqrs should be made, and inpdes a social meming to biological e\ds frun biÍá to d€d.
[...] The social dimensicn of a life history includes the eftctirre irterplay and real rel*ims in the
@uÍse of whidr the adors rnay alter the roles, drmge the nfiue of fte óoices and drit the culhrral
defuitias.t...l Wimin the surdy of the psyclnsocial dinmsim, the observer focuses qr the indi-

vióral's rybjedrne la'odE his gpnrcral &"lbe and aÉitudes.
Let us see what we can bring to light with the help ofthese insruments.

r67

ósolute religious authority. There,fore, it is to the monk that virttrally all Thai laymen and
women turn for all their religious needs: for acquiring merit, for presiding all kinds of lifecycle rituals, for consultation conceÍning all kind of problems, etc. As a consequence of this
cultural understanding the Thai in the Netherlands found it difficult tp_turnjo the Venerable
through the ceremony of
Jol&a. That is also one of the reasons why Jotika decided to pass
^
to take the Five Precepts in

ffitand

pubÍc:t4

The Firrc Prccepts aÍe, so to say, included in the 'ten conrnm&nas' in Cbristimity.tt I said to
M€travhaÍee: 'I do nd, need to take the Fi're Preceprts, I alÍeady tmk thun lcng ago!' BÉ I took
ftem [all the same] for the Thai" because it covinces them thd ]ou aÍe part of therq thc yor are
serious aborÍ it.

Jotika herself did not experience the ceremony as a very special eveft in her life. Another
cultural difference conceÍns the attitude to gender. As a result of the feminist waves, the
unancipation ofthe female sex became an important norm in Dutch society. The Ven. Jotika
hence found it very problematic to cope with these two extrelnes:
2t

The n}ry iq Thailand are absolrtely g*9gi rank. They are mainlythere to serrre the mcnts. They
are fine servads who support the organistiur of the tenple, cook and clean frr the monls, and
see to it thd everJ/thing rus well. fud I could easily take tr* positio if I \
to, md fte
same time, th* does't work. I come ftom suó a different traditiqr. I passed through fte ferninist
nàrrc with all tbd I harre and hold .... ïhings ought to be suctr t+rd wqneru wqrrcn of my calibre,
cm lirrc independetly, and thd we derrelop a form in whió that uÀió is essaial can harrc the
cerÉral place, narnely, a mindfirl life. Brt &en in a form
ertirely suits ftis ccme*. And nd . ..,
I do not believe in it ..., I haw tried, bu I cannc do it. And I do uant to born', btÍ .... Sqnáou,, I
ftink thd ftis does not harre a fifire, tris way. I also fud it rrcry $rmgg. In history, the order of
nuns has just eryfued because there was ncÉ anoug! srpport fur women. If I go to Den llp, then
ftere is a )lorrlg nr,mk wtro has just been ordained two dap ago md he is sining m the fir* rcn'

rdd

*

fi*

md" no mder wh*, we morre to the back. And to the Thai pecple,
hierarchy is very

inportat. The Thai think in

rills

I

do nct mind so mudq

of inportmce'.

She expoienced a similar problem in relation to the traditional Thai prescriptions on dress as
a Buddhist nun.

3.

A tÍaditioal tBuddristl Írmastery is rrery precise aborÉ wtrd to wear, thd is all prescribed in
minÍe detai! andhornrtowear it, anduÀen to $rear q mdhonr many-cldes )rou arc alloryedto
harre ..., ód all is prescribed. I find it g@.1pgg$"t|g !g walk around in a róe, for o<anple,

yor hair Sa@a"d!bggog4_&f
as such €'rgage in w-qp1gqd{y
qggpdia4s. Then ..., I [would] harc to be in a sinrtim in whió I cm say 'Indee4 they are
taking care of nrc, the food is brough to nrc, I do ncÊ take urhdg'rer is nct girm to nlrc ..... Then I
tbink I should acànlly [dso] na occrrpy ftis finrctiqr [her organisaicnal md social activities,
A{. I hcrestly think so, and I find it very prólenrdic to go otÍ [in a róe] .. ., it wqrld be possible
in an Asi*ic canrÍtry, drere pecple lmornr uih* it nreans .... BrÉ here, it
&lS _lifg. p_bpg_p
and to harrc

"den

to.

See Chaper 5, footnote 7 on the 'Five PrecepÉs' and Wells l96fl 7l-78 on Vesok, which is the
Buddhist ceÍemony that celebrates the biÍlq enlightenment and death of the Buddha and is one of the
most favourite occasions for the layman to take the Five Precepts, the rules of disciptine for the Buddhist
layman, therelry showing the community to be a dwout Buddhist.
''. Since Jotika has been a Roman catholic nun for 24 years and hence lived according to the Christian
ten comrnandments, she did not consider it necessary to take the Five Precepts since they are also paÍt of
the ten comandments.
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Chaper 7. As she said in the interview, the mona*ic rule 'do not take what is not given' is in
fact meant to protect the monk or nuÍI, in the sense that luy p*pl" simply will have to take
provide for them materially. Even a nun does not survive without food. She finds it difficult to
mafutain this rule in her present situation. The people who came to live with her as *rbtenants
in the Buddhavihara ofte,n were in need of some kind of social care. Generally, they canre to
live in the Buddhavihara for a temporary 'retÍeat' for the purpose of bringing order to their
lives again Although Jotika staÍtd to house them out of financiat considerations, Jotika
found hoself giving them a lot of personal attention as well. As her guests had actually come
to find some p€ace, they did not relly feel like adapting to a srict monastic routing to - for
example - waking up at six every morning. As suclq Jotika reports, there acflrally existed a
reverse.pattern: the lay people did not take care of the nun, the nun took care of the lay
people.'o To the Thai, on the other hand, it is obvious that they should cook for Jotika" if only
because she is an elderly person.
Finally, the Venerable Mettaviharee had to make some dig$ment$ tnllueep_biggq of
Buddhism to the Westerners.
errerybody tha uihen I teadr Buddhist medit*im, ! dart
wad to cmvert peqlg lg-_gryFlid o1 re-ligg1 nct even to BuddhisÍr itself. The belid in
sonething has to do wift ritual practice whió also hindeÍs the prqgress offte nrerJittiqr practice.
So, in my ryproaó for the Wesq I do_g{ irÉrroórce qgf _!F13l pggggg brn gi\re them fte
npdittim er€rcise and teónique and let thqn try to plactise [it] ïhey dant har,e to call
thernselrres Buddhists, hÉ gd@_ry_', or practitimers of meditaticn" and we dmt care whether
they are Christim or Buddhist or uÀderrer. h has ndring to & urith trat. fr has scnething to do
with being humarL with practice. So, it is e€n to all' (Ancnymcnrs t99lb: 7)

Filgljf

4ll,

I

have to make

i! clgr-lB

The psychosocial dimension: turnings and adaptations
The principal periods of a life are rnarfted by tre main tumiqgs, fte_[Aig!@qitigE frat fre person has made. Such a arming is acconpli$ed uihen fte perscr takes qr a ne$r set d ro!q, ders

into fresh relatims wift a new set of peqlg and acquircs a n11{.f_1ftgg51$-!g. The trming;
thus,-óffiEhislffimerrs of tfuee dinmsios, the neu' roles-bèing marttttdrlfiuat" the nerr
irreractios being social, and the nav self*cnceptian being pErchosocial. A trming may occur
throuÉ a sgdg.gg[ or operience, a 'urmingaoifr',jf tr Ínay be a graóral shift (lvÍandelbaum
1982: 150).

,qdaptdim is a buih-in pr@ess, because every persm must, in fte couÍse of his liÈ, alter scnre of
his establi$d pdems of bdraviour to cope wih nen' cmditiqrs. Eadr persm changes his vala
in orderto rnaimain contimtity,wtrether ofgorry participtim or social erp€ctdim or self-image
or sinply*urviral (tvíandelbaum 1982: 150).

I coul4 ofcourse, embark on a detailed analysis ofthe various tumings and adaptations in the
lives ofthe Ven. Jotika and the Ven. Mettaviharee, but this seems to me hardly relevant in the
framework of tlris research. I therefore will conclude this analysis with some final reÍnaÍks
rt. It is inrportant
to note here that Jotika is in fact skerching the i&al situation as is actually only
embodied by the forest monks, the arunavasi in Thailan4 a minority that is in its turn not ap'reciated
by the majority of the Thai laymen and institutional monl6, the gramavasi. She is, howwer, right about
the more practical side of care taking namely, the providing and prepring of the food and other material zuport.

t7t

ELEVEN

Rituals and festivals
Namo tassa bhagavato arahato
sammasambudahassa
We worship the blessed One, Arahant,
Supreme Lord Buddha

Buddhist ceremonies are diÊEcuh to classiSr because they are numeÍous and yet possess
certain characteristics. The Sangla as the third of the Three Gems, Buddha, the Dhamma
and the Order, participates in all formal Buddhist ceremonies includíng daily and weekly
worship services and state, memorial, occasional, and life-cycle rites. Private devcÉions are
indeed carried on by many laymen at home, btrt such worship is relatively informal. Not all
ceremqries take place at the tenple. Funeral servicps may begln at home, cmtinue at the
temple, and end at the cremation grounds. The essence of Buddhist ceremonies is the
chanting of Pali gathas or stanzas wherebythe Three Gems are praised and merit or blessing
is invoked upon the occasion, or objects, or person involved.
Thus Wells (l%0: 44) introduces his detailed descriptions of Thai Buddhist rituats - the first
ever in the history of their study by anthropologists - in his admirable overview of Thai Buddhism. As faÍ as I know, no other anthropotogist has venturd to errbark on this extensive
task since the publication of his book in 1960. Nor will attempt to improve upon his
descriptions. My main reason for describing two rituals and a festival the ordination of a
monh aKathinapia,and the festival of Ini Kratong- inthis chaÉer, as part of my research
project, is that they represent the major religious practices of the Thai Buddhists in tlre
Netherlands. The aim of description below is, thereforg to describe and contrast their ritual
behaviour with the religious preoccupation of the Western (i.e. Drtch) Buddhists and not to
provide another source of data for daailed synrbolic and anthropologicat analysis. In the first
and second main section of this chapter, I will therefore presfft these two rituals and the
festival mainly by means of obseryation reports, and I will illustrate my re,ports on tlre two
rituals with some photographs which I made during the rituals.t My obsenration report of the
festival of l"oi KraÍug in the Nethertands will be preceded by the descripion Kennettr Wells
made of a celóration of a Loi Kraong in Thailand. This allows the reader to reflect on the
differences between the performances of Loi Kratong in Thailand and The N€therlands. As
for a comparison with an ordination ceremony and a Kathina ptia as performed in Thailan{ I
kindly request the reader to read the descriptions of Tanrbiatr quoted in the sections on meritmaking ritrals in Chapter 7. The photographs which I took duriÍE the rihrals to help me
remind the various deails to write the obsenration report aftenrardg also functioned as an

I

-

t.

I wifl almost exclusively Í€port on the Loi Kratongfestival by means of a written report because i did
not consider it necessary to make many photographs of it, for the course of that festival was fairly simple
and the ritual artefacts which were used in t were only few.
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with sets representing the scenery in the tale of Vessantao.' L"t" at
a reading of por"i$q
tions of the Jataka Vessadon, oÍ vessantara, sometimes called the Mahajati, took place in
some ofthe temples. In the early part of the evening, firs'rorks were sometimes set offin the
temple grounds.

For days preceding the festival different temple groups, business firms and schools
prepare large floats and individuals make ready hundreds of liËle boats, all adomed with
candles. kr cmstructing these frail craft, originality is given full play so that the vessels of
paper and bamboo resernble house-boats, airplanes, battleships, sailing ships, dragons, and
wtratever human ingenuity can devise. At dush the candles and lamps in frmt of the homes
are lighted and groups with huge floats begin their processions to the river. The route is
always circuitous that peqle may admire their colourful and amazing handiworh and the
night aiÍ is made vibrant with shouts, cheers, songs, firecrackers and the din of gongs and
drums which accompany the processims. At the same time, individuals with smaller boats
and tiny rafts, each with a candle, cluster along the river bank and set their gifts afloat wtrile
spectators by the hundreds look on. At this season, the nights are clear, the moon is brilliant
and the river is neither shallow nor in flood. Its restless surface becomes a moving stream of
dancing lights as the toy craft illuminated by glo$iing candles are bome towards the sea.
With them go offerings of coins and food for the river spirits and prayers that the sins and
misfortunes oftheir donors may likewise be carried away.
Various explanations for this festival are given by the populace. The most popular
traditior is that Nang Nobamas, the secord queen of Phra Ru'ang of Sukhcnai (1300 A.D.),
start€d this festival to please the king. Ancther explanation advanced is that King Asoka
once decided to buih 84,000 cetiyas,' but Mara [the Hindu creator and destroyer' Go{ AII
threatened to destroythem. The King appealed to the Lord of the Nagas,t Phra UpagcÊa,6 to
help him by capturing Mara. This the Naga Lord did and since then óe people have shown
their gratitude to the Naga by this river festival. Again, some hold that this festival with its
accompanying gifts is a means of atoring for the sin of boating over foo@rints of Buddha or
images of Buddha embedded in the sands of the river. Other believe that the festival is to
appease the riner spirits, and that to prevent death by drouming, offerings must be placed in
the spirit boats. The beauity of the festival and the outlet it offers to youthfirl spirits afhrd
the raisqr d'etre uihich is quite apart from the traditions which aÉempt to ratimalise it.
3.

The Vessantara tale is one of the 547 Jatakas in the Suttapitaka, one of the three Tipitaka's wbichconstitute the canonical Buddhist scriptures. Tlhese Jatakas are stories about the prwious existences of
Buddha and in particular about the fats of metta or karuna (compassion) which the Buddha-tote, or
bodhisattva (see Chapter 8) showed to all living beings during them. Through them, he acquired the immeasurable karma which enabled him to otrain enlightenment in his existence as Siddharta Gautam4
the Budtlha.
o. tWells
(1960: 35n): 'strictly speaking a cetiya is an object of worship, and the Bodhi tre€ or an image
of the Buddha can be referred to by this term. [...] The usual g/pe of cetiya is the dharma, wbich
contains portions of the Tripitaka [Buddhist canoÍL A{ enshrined within, together with ofrerings of
gold, silver and crysÍal, often in the form of Buddha.'
'. See note 15 below.
u.
Tlrere exist various explanations of Phra Upagota's or Phra Upakrut's identity, to which Tambiah
devotes several pages (1970:168-75). One of them (Iambiah 1970:169) is that 'PhÍaa Upalrut was a
novice who lived in the water of the swamp (in a sutÉerranean town). He was the son of the Buddha and
his mother was a mermaid It is said that once the Buddha had forced his semen (beng nam asuchi =
forced out impure water) into the water and the mermaid had swallowed
she became pregnant and
gave birth to Uppakrut. He was subsequently ordained as a novice (or monk) and lives in the water for
he is a mermaid's son'. Tanrbiah explains that at least all explanations agree that Upakrut is the enemy
of tvÍara, the &mon king the Buddha's enemy and signiffing &ath; that by inviting hiÍL people
pÍwent lvíara from coming to sow disaster; and that Phraa Umafrut will thus prevent participants from
fighting or killing one another.

it
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The actors
In order to give an overview as well as some insight in the difFerent roles occupied by the
'actors', i.e. the participants of the celebration of Loi Kratong in Amsterdam, I have
decided to divide them in five main categories. Whereas the first three main categories
refer to a group of actors, the last two refer to one single actor only. First of all, I have
distinguished between the 'passive guests' and the 'active guests'. The first main
category, the 'passive actors', were the 'real' guests of the evening in that they
constituted the auditorium. With 'active guests' (second main category) I mean to refer
to that group of actors that was in some víay or another involved in the organisation of
the festival - either in the various performances held (dancing, making music etc.) or in
the various services offered (selling cards, flowers, food, etc.) - but were not part of the
staffof the hired building. Therefore, I have categorised them as 'guests' as well. These
first two categories consist in their turn in five sub-categories. The first main category
('passive guests'), is subdivided on basis of the different groups which they constituted,
and the second main category ('active guests') on basis of the sort of activity they were
engaged in.

The third main category refers to the group of actors that was involved in the
organisation of the evening since they were part of the staff of the hired building. The
last two main categories concern the two main 'entertainers' of the evening: the @utch)
disc jockey and the (Thai) hostess. I will now describe these five main categories (and
eventual sub-categories) of actors in this order.
The

passive guests

t
The Thai-Dutch families is the largest zub-category. I think there were about a l@ people
who were menrbers of this group. The families mostly consisted of a flutch hu$an4 a Thai
wife, and their children. The Dutch husband mostly seemed older than his Thai wife. Ofteq
two families came in together. The Dutch men addressed greated and conversed each other
and their wives in Dutcb the Thai ri/omen conversed in Thai, and the children spoke both
Thai and Dutch. The e,ntire families were mostly dressed in western clothes. The Thai womeÍr
mostly wore modern tight trousers and shirts that showed their figrres very well - a bit sexy.
Almost all ofthem had long black hair. The youngest childrerq mostly girlg wore dresses and
the older boys and girls sported western teenage outfits. Some of the men wore golden
jewellery. Only a fevy, I think about three, of the women wore traditional Thai attire, wearing
these bright colours with great di$rty and having their hair in a beautifirl knot. The Thai
women were giegling chatting and shouting a lot. They were very energetic. The men
behaved more sedately. The children were hanging around and playing. Most of these families
came in óout seve,n oblock and left at about twelve.
When I came in at 18.15, a group ofyoung Thai adolescents, óout eight mor and women
of about 17-18 years old, was already sitting at a tóle in the lower part of the main hall. They
were eight or so. They were dressed in western clothes, but the girls wore clothes that were
less showy than those ofthe Thai wome,n. They had for example just sraight trousers, a nice
sweater and their hair in a tail.
When I anived as paÍt ofthe srb-category of the Dutch guestg there was already a Dutch
couple of about 50 years old plainly dresse{ both of them wearing glasses. They seemed to
live in the neighbourhood (Amsterdam-North). At óout eight, nvo more young Dutch
8.

The underlines indicate the sub-categories.
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The disc-jockey
A maq óout 30 years old, wearing

& cap,

Dutcb provided those present with Dutch

songs

and ordinary disco music.

The hostess
She was (dressed as) a womaq óout 35 years old, Thai looks, perhaps a transvestite for
she had a dark voice -, wore several different sets of mostly sery dresses during her perfor-

-

mances, introduced the programmg danced and play-backed a song.

The Artefacts
There were only two art€facts which would not have been there at any other similar Dutch
occasion and whiclq therefore, I could identify as characteristic of this Ini Kratong festival.
The first goup is that of the artificial, paper Loí Kratong'flowers' (see photo no.l). They
had been made of a round piece of polyst5nene foanr, around which coloured leaÊshaped
papers had been stitched. They were brought in large boxes and had been put together by
of a wooden pin in the middle. To finish thenq they were taken offthat pi4 ttree joss
sticks were stuck in the middle, some coloured paper snippets were scattered around the
sticks, and one or two Íttle red candles were given with it. They were sold for l0 or 15 guilders eac[ depending on how they had been made. I was told that I had to light mine at midnight and put it in the water in order that it might float and bring me happiness. The money
which was raised by their sale was collected to zupport the Buddhavihara temple in Den llp.
The second group of artefacts was the pictures of Mettaviharee which were also sold to the
guests. The money thus raised was (again) me{mt to support the temple in Den llp.

The activities
(18:05hrs) I arrive and buy a ticket from the girl in the porter's lodge for 20 guilders. The
ticket is checked by another girl who tells me to keep it apart. I go down to puiry bag and
coat in the cloalaoom below and pay a bridvisit to the toilet. Then I go up and enter the
main hatl. It is almost empq/, apart from a group ofyoung Thai adolescents *ho are sitting at
tóle in the lower part of the hall. A Dutch couple is also sitting at a tóle in the upper part of
the room. The band is practising and two m€n aÍe testing the music installation. In à corner at
the left is a tóle with some Thai-Dutch dictionaries. I make a picture of the table and talk a
bit with the grl who is sefling the books. She has lived atready for ten years in Holland. She
lives near Waalwijk where the first Thai temple was founded. I ask her whether there is a
programme and what the meaning of Ini Kratong is. She says that there will be dancing
music and a lottery.I'oi Kratong is, she says, óout 'beautiful things that you tlrow into the
water and tlrat bring happiness'. Then I go down to look for some Thai food. But the food
has still to be prepard. I am told to retum in an hour. I can also make photographs then. So I
go up, sit down at a table and have some tea.
(18:35hrs) Two Thai-Dutch frmilies arrive and sit down at the tóles nerct to me.
(18:45hrs) One more Thai-Dutch family arrives.
(18:50hrs) A Thai boy of óout tweÍfiy arrives with a Dutchman of abow 40. They sit down
at a tóle at the left. I walk into the foyer. Some ten boxes have anived. They contain the
paper I'oi Kratong'flowetrs'. A girl and a woman take them out and display them on a table.
Then they put the joss-sticks into them. I ask the girl what they are for and make some

l8l

(22:00hrs) Metta is leaving. He has been sitting down quietly most of the time. There is
another classical dance. This time the dancer wears golden wings at the back of her dress and
long nails. Then there are a few play-back songs by the Thai woman in classic attire. Two
menrbers of the band enter the room and address some of the monks while they are bowing.
Then all the menrbers of the band sit down in front of the monks (Metta has left already).
Some girls walk around selling pictures of Metta. They do not have the courage to address

metoo.
(23:00hrs) Dsco again. Some people are leaving. The hostess announces th,at there will be a
ceremony next day in Den Ilp, to which she invites everybody. Then there is disco again. A
Thai woman who sits at a table next to mg gestures whettrer I do not want to dance. I go to
her and tell her I am writing. We try to talk but the music is very loud and her English very
poor. I do understand however that she does not feel at home here becar.rse slre is a ChristiaÍt,
so she tells me. She says her eyes were opened when she was introduced to Christianity. She
feels that
is very bad that people have to give donations in Buddhism and must pay so
much to the monfts. Jesus only gives her lovg she does not have to give anything. She came
with her neighbour. This is her first visit to Ini Kratong in The Netherlands, but she will not
come another time. She feels much happier in church. It is almost twelve when more people
are leaving. When I understand the flowers are not liglrtened and made to float in the water
collectively, but that you simply have to do that yourse[ I decide to leave and catch the last
bus. On my way to the bus, I see one paper flower floating in a pool in the screet.

it

Comments from the feedback interview
Below, I present:the observations onthe Loi Kratong festival as made by the Ven. Mettaviharee and related to me in the feedback interview which I had with him some weeks after this
Glêbration ofthe festival in The NetheÍlands which we had both attended.
In Buddhisrq !h9 .lLsi Kratongl4u?ll! bug.d 4]_qQqsen41tg_tbe_lif-e*-9f_Brddha, [tlCI,mmemorating tit]. t...1 If you do nc understand the history of a ritual, [it is] because it has a
mèàiring ii everything [wtrich is]: commemorating. The Loi Kratmg ir_e$g$-tg. Hindu
belief but built into Buddhism because in Norrember, it is [the] puja sasu. in India, I mean
lïfiê-iime oft festival, ffi otrering to God. That is a very diftrent kind [of festival]. In India,
Loi Kratong is called devali. Them they are washing the mdher, the Godmdher of the river.
But in Buddhism we adapt especíally in Tbailand I think. I dm't believe th* they practise
[it] in Sri Lanka or Burma, or mayte they harrc [it there also], brf I'm nd, sure. But the Loi
Kratong is very well knorm in Thailand. We practise it especially in the cÊntral parts of
Thailand. It was tbegunl during the time of the Sukhdhai period under King Ram
Khamhaeng. When fthe lcratong, 'boat', isl ready, they first decorate it with the banana leaf.
We pnt the florver and the incense sticks in the kratong,light the candle and bum the incense
sticks in it and place it in the wder, and it will run with the water. It is done in the belief of
the legend that mentiqred that the foqrint of the Buddha was also under the water. So [it is
donel to pay respect and to worship the fo@rint of the Buddha when he was under water. It
is adapted from Hindu belief and cmverted into a Buddhist story.
And then it brings luck?
And it brings luck and we believe that it washes all the sins that we have committed with the
water and with the heaÉ with whió you cmtemplde in payrng respect to the Buddha.
Because of that, we harre to put the Kratong in the wder and the water is just symbolic.
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Photographs

1.

The paper Loi Kratong flowers are exposed on a table in the hall.
2. Delicious traditional Thai food is prepared on the Loi Kratong festival.
3. The Wat Buddhavihara in Den Ilp: the vihara (temple) is in the garage at the back,
left of the main house in the picture.
4. The vihara from the back: the red sima stones on the corner, the 'wheels' on the
wall and the 'curls' at the roof, - all main characteristics of a Thai temple are there.
5. The Buddha statue in front of the vihara outside.
6. The Buddha statue and diverse additional items inside the vihara.
7
A Thai woman is preparing some tea for the monks.
8. The 'flower-baskets', the mendicant bowls, and the white flowers were all carried in
the procession preceding the ordination.
9. Michael is shaved while his hair is caught inaLoi Kratong flower. The woman
holding this 'flower' also holds some golden necklaces.
10. A woman is hanging some golden necklaces around the neck of the samanera
(novice) 'Suni', thus referring to the prince Siddharta Gautama.
I l. One of the monks is assisting in the dressing of a samanera. The white and gold
again mean to refer to prince Siddharta.
12. Nl samanera's are fully dressed and, before starting the procession, pose for
photographs.
13. Yelling and shouting, clapping hands and hitting on trays, all attendants go outside
to start the procession.
14. Since the procession has to circle around thevihara, all have to walk through the
building bordering on the vihara.
15. Here we see the diverse artefacts carried in this procession: a silver plate with the
new robes, the 'flower-baskets', etc.
16. Before entering the temple , the samanera's ttvow money to the public, thus
symbolising their renouncing of all worldly possesions.
17.The samanera' s bow for their upajjhaya (monk with a rank that allows him to
ordain), the Ven. Mettaviharee.
18. The Ven. Mettaviharee dresses a newly ordained in an orange robe.
19. The newly ordained is fully dressed is the orange robe with the assistance of a
monk.
20. The Ven. Mettaviharee is reciting the Dhamma, holding the blue fan in front of his
face, while all others are listening with their hands foldéd.
21. Nl monks, the newly ordained included, join in a festive meal.

.

The spatial arrangement
see photos nos. 3 &4
The house ofMettaviharee and the temple are situated in the little village of Den llp, north of
Amsterdam. When you step out of the bus in Landsmeer, you really have the experience of
being miles away from the metropolis of Amsterdam. You seem to be sort of sunounded by a
silence, which makes the clap of your feet on the sfieet sound almost threatening. Walking in
the direction of Den Ilp, you pass several small and some bigger tWically Zaats-ltke houses
on both sides of the small road. The water- and polder scenery qpical of this region looms
immediately behind their backyards. After a 15 to 20 minutes walk from the bus stop, you
find the àrmhouse in which the SeniorMonk ofthe Thai Sangha in Europe resides.lr There is
a signboard in the front-yard of the farm with the name of he temple. The temple (ihua'1is

housed in the former gaÍage at the back of the farm. There is a Buddha-statue next to the
entrance of the temple and a large lawn, bordering the waters, stretches behind the temple.
On this lawn, there are some former stóles which are used for walking-meditation.
The front of the house contains a kitcherl a central living-room for the monks, a small
room with some filld book-shelfs, a sofa and a television, a guest-roon1 a dinner-room and
some bed-rooms. The back part of the frrmhouse also contains a htcherq which is used for
cooking for the laity. In this part, there are some stairs, leading to a floor where some of the
laymen who come for meditation can sleep during the retreats. Behind the back-kitcheq there
are sanitary facilities: two toilets and a place to wash. All the rooms are very small. I
experienced the house as a lóyrintlr, with a number of possible kinds of roonN, stairs, inbetween rooms, €Éc.

The actors
The actors in the ordination ofthe four monks may be divided into seven categories: the five
ordaining monks; the three novices who were to be ordained monh two more novices; five
nuns; the families ofthe novices to be ordained monh the women cooking; and the Thai and
Dutch guests. did not construct any zub-categories. The seven main categories will b€
indicated by the italicised heads again.

I

Thefwe monks (photos nos. 17-21 )
Five monks took part in the ordination ceremony in the former farmhouse in Den llp: (l)
Mettaviharee;Q) amonk of about 35 years old who sits at the left hand ofMettaviharee; (3)
the monk from BerÍirU about 28 years old, who sits next to Monk 2; (4) the morÍr, óout 34
years old, who sits at the Íigtrt hand of Mettaviharee in the 'tóle picture'; and (5) the elder
monk with grey hair and glasses.

Mettaviharee is the head of the Thai S*rSl- in Europe. He is obviously the most
important of the five monks present. He sat in front of the Buddha statue in the tenrple and
seemed to lead the ordination cereÍnony and also the l{athin pja. Monk 2 9in orange photo
I l) seemed to be the next in rank. He was much preoccupied with the dressmg of the
smaÍErcls (novices) and gave many orders duÍiÍrg the ceremony, both to the wnqe.ras atfi,
the laity For example how and where to sit, what to recite, when to give what. At least he
obviously felt a big responsibility. I had met monk 3 in the temple when I had just anived. He

il.

As mentioned in the Epilogue to chaper 10, the Ven. MettavihaÍ€e has latety resigned his function as
head ofthe Thai Sangha in Europe.
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Thefamilies of the somaneras
I identified at least the pare,nts of Sunni and also his grandparents, and the wife of lvfichaef.
Perhaps, some ofthem were also served in the back-kirchen during lunclq I at least remember
an elderly Dutch man sitting at a table.

The cookingwomen(photo no. 7)
least four women were busy preparing the food. Two were in the front-kitcherl preparing
the meal for the monks, and at least two were in the back-kitchen preparing thó food aná
doing the dishes for the laity and the cái's. A few of ther4 at least
in the kitchen, I
recognised as one ofthe women who did the cooking atLoi Kratong .

At

o*

The Tlwi guests
There were about 50 lay Thai people attending the ceremony. Among them I recognised
some women from the I'oi Kratong, and eveq especially during the l{athin ritu4 the one
was the'hostess' &xngl'oi Kratong. There seemed to bemore women than men. Some four
or five ofthe young women had brought their Dutch boyfriend or husband with them. There
werg Í!s far as I rememb€r, almost no children during the ceremony, apart from a baby, the
grandchild of a Dutch grandmother who was sitting next to me. Some of the guests had
anived in a special bus from Berlin.

The 'Dutch'guests
There was one Dutchman of óout 37. I had met him when I had just anived and was taking
I Picture of the temple. I think he was the father of a child of about 4 years old with Thai
looks, so he may have been married to a Thai wonnn. The other 'Dutchman' rilas a Chinese
acupuncturist. He had lived in Holland already for at least 20 years. He had been a disciple of
Mettaviharee for a long time already, almost fiom the start. He had met him in Groningen. He
now lived in Rotterdam and was studyrng medicine in addition to practising as an accupunctuÍist. As a disciple ofMettaviharee since many yeÍs, he tried to attend the ceremonies now
and theq apart from practising vipaswra He was alone.

The artefacts
I noticed 23 categories of artefacts in the two rituals, ofmost ofwhich I took a photograph as
well. They were either e4plicitly used during the rituals (ike the robes, the trayi with flowers,
the joss sticks, etc.) or they attracted my attention as they appeaÍed characteÍistic and/or
rymlolic ofthe specific Thai Buddhist setting such as the pictures ofthe King and QueeÍr of

Thailand, the various additional items around the Buddha statues and the dórations on the
outside walls and roof ofthe temple. Because it is the look and use of these artefrcts, rather
than its name that is meant to be clarified in this sectioq I will present them below in a very
fri94 oneline description only. The number of the corresponding photo, if there is ong will
be indicated betrveen brackets (no )

t

The white robes wom byfire samaneras before the ondin*im. Two ofthern had a golden

(no.

ll)

ribbo

o

it

* The golden necklaces around
the necks ofthe sanururas with a kind of nredalliqr hmging frqn them

(no. l0).

* The wtrite floners errirdby sannneras (no.
l2).
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Activities
I

witnessed two ceremonies that day in the Thai Buddhist centre in Den Ilp: the ordination of
tlrree men as (temporary) monks, and a Kathina
h'vill describe these, and the activities
connected with eacb in this order.

pda

The monk ordinotion (photos nos. 9-21)
I anived a few minutes before l0 a.m. I first took a few pictures of the outside of the temple
and the srrroundings at its back. While I was doing that, a Dutchman of óout 37 was also taking a stroll outside while holding a waÍm cup of coffee. We fell into a talk. He said he had already been visiting the temple in Den Ilp for a couple of years and practised vipaswu meditation. I told him about my research, and he said I had chosen a good object today: three
monks were to be ordained. He advised me to take a few photos of the empty temple first, so
that I could compare it with the full temple later. I went into the temple. A young and an
older monk were preparing a few things. I asked them whettrer I might tate ifewlictures.
That was a[Íigftt with therÍ\ and I might even take pictwes during the ceremony. The elder
monk had to laugh while I tried to make a photo without opening the lens. Then he left. I
talked for a while with the younger monk. He had come from Berlin for the sole purpose of
attending this ceremony. The monastery in Berlin and Den Íp were related. Mettaviharee
visited Berlin often. I took tlree pictures in the temple. Then I went into the house.
The house was already full of guests who sat all over the house. In the htchen, women
were preparing food for the monks. There vras tea and coffee for the guests. A Moroccan
boy, whom I recognised &om my travel on the bus, offered me a cup of coffee. A lot of
women were sitting at the kitchen table. In the living-roonr" Mchael was being shaved by the
Moroccan boy I had met before. \{hen I went to the Thai New Year, he was selling tickets,
and when I had visited Mettaviharee, he was working in the house and told me tlrat he had
quit school and was working now for Mettaviharee. All the monl*s were sitting on the couch
in the living roorn, watching how Mchael was shaved. I greeted Mettaviharee, and asked
whether I could take a few photos. I was given that permission at once. Mettaviharree said:
'Did you tell them óout your research?'. The hair shaved off from Nfichael's head was
canght in a paper-flower - the same as used at Lai Kratong - and was held by a nuq who also
canied golden necHaces in the hand in which she held the paper flower with lWchael's hair.
A lot of people caÍne to watch and take photos now and then. When the Job' was done,
Mchael went offto take a shower. A plastic bag with some of the hair was given to his wife
(or sister?). When I questioned her óout it, she said his wife liked to take it home to keep it
as a remenrbrance. She also told something óout what was done with the rest of the hair,
which I unfortunately do not recollect.
Suni and the Thai smanem were already dressed in white and had had their heads
already shaved. They both had a few golden necklaces hung from their necks by women.
Suni's father was told to carry the bowl. In the mean timg Mchael retumed from taking a
shower. He was dresed in white trousers and a white sweater. Monk 2 dressed him in a
white sort of linen with a golden ribbon. The Moroccan boy handed him the necHaces to be
put around his neck. Then all tluee received a few white flowers which they kept betweeÍl
their folded hands. The frther (holding the bowl) and mother of Suni stood next to them and
some photos were taken.
They then we,lrt outside and all the people, except for the monks, followed carrying things
like the flower baskets, a new red robe on a silver tray, etc.. The crowd startd walking
around the templg yelling and shouting (the women mostly). A woman carried ar;ay which
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something like 'Apinjano' and 'Suatjo'. The Thai monk was address€d in Thai by Mettaviharee. Then Mettaviharee hung the begging bowls from their necks. TherU they had to
repeat or answer a few sentences spoken by Mettaviharee, while he held on to their clotheg
one after another.
Then zuddenly, upon a sigrr, everyone made room by taking seats at the sides ofthe temple room. The new monks bowed tluice. Theq they went and stood near the entrance door,
facing the Buddha statue and Mettaviharee. Two of the older monÍs went up to them an{
one by ong they had to answer to the words of one of the older monls, by two or three
syllóles at a time (as they were whispered to them by another monk). I heard words like
'Mettaviharee' and answers fike'Ama Blwte' ('I will, slrl). This also took quite a long
time. Therq the monks sat down and started to recite a text again" while the sntoreras
remained standing. Then the smereras also sat down again after having bowed tlrice before
Mettaviharee. Then they recited another text, after which the public was told to resume their
seats in their normal places again. The wnuteras bowed thrice once more, with the other
monks taking care that the lids of the begging bowls suspended from their shoulders did not
fall to the ground in front of Mettaviharee. Then Mettaviharee recited another text - he had
to be helped by another monk to find its opening line. The wrcmeras responded to it with
dhu ('well, please' - way ofthanking the monks) They also had to respond to certain lines
again that were said one by one by MettavihaÍee by using the syllóles 'Nati Bfue '(masc.)
relative/kinsman sir!) and then'Ama Bhmte'again This went on for a while. When a nran
sitting quite in front moved to hand over a bottle of milk to his wife for their crying bóy

(he was a Dutchman), Meuaviharee said loudly: 'Please, do not move!'. Mettaviharee
then signed some papers. That was followed by another long recitatiorq after which
Mettaviharee held another speech. I heard words like 'not allowed to ... no sexual
intercourse ...', and I guessed that he was expounding the precepts again.
Then three girls came forward each carrying al'ray with a glass of water on it. The
elderly chi was urged now by the guests to go and sit in a chair from which the young
man sitting on it at the moment was rapidly removed. Mettaviharee was meanwhile
addressing the newly ordained monks one by one, speaking in Thai to the newly ordained
Thai monk. I heard snippets like 'Merit in life...'. Then Mettaviharee was holding the fan
in front of his face again and all the monls were chanting again. The trays (with the water)
were put aside. Three presents were then handd by the guests to the newly ordained monks.
A lot of e,nvelopes with money were given. The ritual was concluded by all those attending
bowing. While the monks walked out ofthe temple and the guests remained seated (some of
them bowing to the monls), the new monks received some more envelopes from the public.
The monks then retired into the farmhouse for their meal. The time was twelve o'clock by
then, so, the ceremony had taken at least an hour and a hal{, ofwhich we hed sat for at least
one hour and 15 minutes in the temple. The guests had to wait for their meal until the monls
had finished theirs. I noticed that a bus from Berlin had anived and that three baskets with
food were put in front of the Buddha statue outside the temple . I went for a walk in the
grounds of the c€ntre and had a talk with the Chinese acupuncturist. He told me that the
Kathirn would start at halÊpast one orÍy. He also told me that all the three who had been
ordained would remain monks for 6 days orÍy. Suni would because he had to work agin, and
Mchael would becar.lse this was only in remembrance of his son. Then I went to the htchen
where plenty of Thai food (rice, vegetóles, etc.) was senred. Most ofthe people were eating
standing as I did myse[ except for the chi's.l heard the monks chanting and saw tlrough
the opened door that a few women were sitting on their knees and with their hands foldd in
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the little pyramid in a plastic box which one woman had received for her gft. One woman
carried an amulet around her neck.
Theq the novices and the cái's knelt in front of the monks and started to recite a terq the
monks reciting a line first and 'those dressed in white' repeating and answering it. The
remainder ofthe attendants did not pay any attention to this and kept on talking. The novices,
being males, sat in frong the nuns sat behind them. Then Mettaviharee recited rwro tasffi
again behind the Ên AII but the monks, r€peated it. Then Mettaviharee addressed the
'whites'. I could not hear what he said, because all the others were chatting. The talk ofMettaviharee, however, seemed also to have the contert of 'small talk' with the novices. Then the
'eldest' monk rose, holding the booHet, and gave an address in Thai óout the KaÍhina pja.
I recognised the Thai word tlwnngaang, wbich meam 'woÍk' or 'c€renrcny'. Then atl said
sdfu ('well please') with folded hands. The monk sat down again. A group of women left
thetemple now. One wonun enterd ttrowing a few keys on the floor be,fore MettavihaÍee.
He tlrew them back. She seemed to be initated by this but took them back and walked out.
Another woman seemed to be counting the total of the money donated. People and Mettaviharee were chattering and laughing meanwhíe. Then the wom€n read out the resrlt of her
counting in Thai. It seerred not to be the correct figurg howwer. Another wonurn we,nt out,
retumed with a calculator and read out the final resrlt aloud. Meanwhilg the woman who
thrown the keys be,fore Mettavihare a moment 4go, ried to ofer them anew to Mettaviharee
but without $rccess. Then, Mettaviharee put the envelop containing att the money in his linen
sack. AII present bowe{ including the monks. Then the monks left the temple. Most people
le'ft after them. One woman stayd behind to pray and burn some incense, another to throw
the l-Tjing sticks.
The time was óout l0 minutes to 3 then. I went outside and talked a bit with the Chinese
man. He explained that the little Buddhas, which a man and a woman had received in retum
for their grfts, had been brouglrt from Berlin by the very rich woman who sat on a chair
d,ning lhe pia. They had been bouglrt symbolically: the people gave a large zum of money
and received somethiag small in return as a remembrance. I also talkd brie,fly with the sisterinJaw (?) ofMchael. She gave me her address inBangko( and told me she would be happy
to slrow me around Bangkok whe,n I would visit it. I gave her my address as well. Then I left
with the Chinese man who dropped me with his car at the bus station in lanrdsmeer. He told
me that he has also practised Vipaswta at the Buddhayana centre in The lIague. I was in
time to catch the bus which took me back to 'roaring Amsterdam'.

Commeirts from the feedback interview
Bas€d on my observations ofthe monk ordination and the Kathirupja as reported óove,I
drafted a list with questions to guide the feedback interview which I had with MettavihaÍee.
In this interview, I made use of the photos which I had taken duÍing the rituals, by showing
them and pointing to them to Mettaviharee while asking my questions. Again, I will present

the observations of Mettaviharee in separate sections, starting with his comments on the
monk ordination and then thow onthe Kathiru puja.
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So they do lanw about the Tlni monla but they donl lnow how mnny Dutch monla are ordained?
No. They are nct cocemed abqr tr*. For, the rihal is [he is talking abort the taking of the firrc
PrEcAÍts d. Visalcln p$a, A'Jl dlwmma doeng ('devctio to fte Dhamma'), if you wad to

prqagd€th€ dlamttw for religio. It dG nct ccncem (fre Thai kngla)how manypeqle harrc
becoÍne corrcrted to BuddhisÍÍr, because we dmt do tht (cunrcniur to tte dtawna\
For how longwere the nnnla ordained?
Only frr a wed< becausetheyhad notimeto stay loger. They can be ordained
or a wek ..., three moffis in Thailand in the rainy sasdr.

* leasttbre days,

Ánd wlat did they do during the week?

fteywdre rry in fte moming having bÍ€alGst, then going here to the tenplg the
Before nom they had hrnó and after nom ftey
[were] nreditating then qre hqrr of rest, a few hous of Íest, then they had the ómce to medit*e
uÍtil niglÉ.
They lirred here,

Óae[ to do moming eafring mditding

Wlnt Hrd ofpreprations did t ,ey do before the ordiration?
They harrc to prepare thernsehres wifr the telc in Palq fte mciem lmguage of Buddhism. At least
they can leam to Í€p€d after. Ifthey are good, ftey cm do it by ftenrsehres by heart. [...] ïhey
weretwo orthree days be,ftre [the ordindicr] inthetenple. The Thai mok [was here] one

Índ

before.

lïas there a lrhwan ceremonyfor the Tlwi boy?
In Thailm{ we.harrc tham l*man *gtt brrthere we
dothd. Thd is also a [Brahnrm] bebÉ it could mÉour. Tlnm lluan nagthe.rneans to invite all his sor|, his ryirits back fiun
.., he has bear very cmfused from holy lÍÈ, to be +nc, be in his body. And to prepare thd he is
lto be a] firlly orrdained bhikldu, soÍÍEtiÍrrcs they also t€aó him hon'he car teónique body md
min4 by the pair of parents, eryecially the mcrher. There is a lot of teaóing cn it bu it is nct
dcre by a rnok bÉ by a brahminwho practises this.

fut

li{

Ánd it is not perfomed in Hollard, 1nu never ...?
I dalt do it becausethere is tm mudr Hin&isÍr, too much Brahnrmism in it. BrÉ in Thailm4
the Hinórisrn and Brddhisn live hmd in hand tlaughingl. Elm nmy Thai & nc know that a
brahmin is HinduisÍn tlau$ing apinl.
What is the meaníngofthe shaving?
Fromthetime of Buddha himsef when he lefr hqne ... The brahmin mdthe sl&hs theydonct ctÍ
their hair, hÉ they role it qr the try oftheir head. To sharre their hair frr them is nd acceptable.
The Budha he ngbrmed his dtaracter, he left the parurts as the cÍuqm prince and then he Sawd
his hair, and prÉ [sed] the hair back to this foherï so that they woutd nd prÍ him back [m]to the
thrqre. And the same time, I dant believe tha they can keep ftd way. Btt \ilh€n yur see the
Buddha s{ahle, it is tftel Aposite, hornr he was before he becaÍÍE ordained.ra They probably

*

um

to rieferto dignity, gving it lËrehairl bach mdtrenfte stahrs ofthehair, trey say it is fre fianre
og15s ligtq sf,ths €Ítligh€ÍtmeÍÉ. BrÍ nor, in tafterl the nrle, if you uruÉ to be ordaind you harrc
to Sarrc two things: hair ard md$ache . . .

li"

.

S." Chaper 7:The ngan upasambot abotÍthe hhwan ceÍemony.
Most Thai Buddha statues show him with his hair rolled up on the top of his head -

and12.
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see

photo no. 1l

allowed to upajjlqn: 'to ordain'. The other four monks had come over for the occasion
from Germany, because there have to be five monks to conduct an ordination c€reÍnony.
They have all returned to Thailand by now. One ofthem stayd in DeÍl Itp for a while.
The robe for the candidate carÍid on the silver tray is usrally caffied by the sponsor of
the candidatg his mother or faÍlrcr, sometimes his wife. That means that they rejoice about
him going to the convent which is also expressed in the beartiful floral decorations. The
lifting of the tray with the flowers óove the head, which was done by several women when
sitting in the ternplg is done to show respect for the candidate who becomes a holy monk:
'They want to share in his merit'.
The golden n@Haces, hung from the necks of the candidates be,fore they entered the
templg are meant to express the wealth that they have to renounce on entering the monkhood. Hence, they remove these necklaces when they become ordained and change their
white 'princely' dresses for the orange robe. There exist detailed prescriptions how to wear
this robe. Thereforg the candidates needed to be assisted in this by the elder monks.
The new Pali names which the candidates received were chosen by the upjjhaya, the
Ven. Mettaviharee. He selected names that were easy to pronounce and that showed some
harmony with their horoscopes, their times and dates of birth, so that these names 'may carry
them [a good] future for a good monk'. The American was named Apinjun,tlat means 'the
one who has knowledge and salsit power'. The Thai boy was catted Suatln meaning 'the
one who easy for the lesser, he is not haÍd with them'. The Ven. Mettavihare does not
remember the name ofthe other candidate anymore.
Conceming the situation during the ordination ceremony in which a nran attending was
told not to move óout (he wanted to hand over a bottle of milk to his wife who was holding
their crying bóy), the Ven. Mettaviharee explained: 'During the ceremony, we have to keep
the distance of half a mefer. So, if they move and really come too close, than the validity of
the futglnlclwnma has been distuóed, [and] we have to start ov€r anew [all over again].
What about the three glasses ofwater poured out infront ofthe temple?
Yes. The tbree rnmks, after harre been ordained and fte hnsho garre their blessing d the same
time, they dedicae nerit frqn [the] ordin*iar c€rernmy to a[ living beÍngp. They transfer the
merit to their beneÊcton in the water. The wder signifies their heart, fteiÍ Íeadl freir ryirits ...,
uder can go un&r the ground md come aborrc. It is poured orÍ odside the tarple to signify trd

it lthemerit] is fircetogo.
Since the monls did not have a monk's certificate, there was no need for them to pass
through the ceremony of disrobing when they took up lay life again. When they did go out
duÍiÍtg the weelg they were always accompanied by their upjjlwya, the Veneróle Mettaviharee. Finally, the Veneróle Mettaviharee related that the ordination ceremony, which I
attended in Den Ilp, had been conducted in precisely the same way as in Thailand.
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meant to be, eryloshrc rather than unithre. A ttrird suggess ftd rihnl need not ahnap be the customary r&earsal of earlier ceremmies brt may sometimes also be a metinecrly eveut oplicitly cmsructed for just cre occasicn and frr cne purpose. A fruÍ& re\reals that the public rihnls of
modem plural and pluralist societies are sihrded within an 'inploding' glóal cdCIÉ. (Pldvo€t
1995:37-38)

Thus Jan Platvoet vnites in his essay on Rinnl in plural od pluralist rccieties.I[s words
sounded tnrly challenging to me for they so closely seemed to touch upon the very central
question of this research as couched in the terms 'plural and pluralist societies' and
'imploding global context'. However, his essay was developed in order to provide a model of
analysis for situations in the modern plural and pluralist societies that are charactuised by
explosive tensions and conflicts between groups with conflicting religious and/or political
interests. In those situations, rituals aÍe not only used to communicate with the posnrlated
non-visible beings or existence of the concerned religioq but in addition communicate a
political message to 'the otlrcr': a religious and/or political 'Soup' that is experienced as 'the
enemy' or 'the competitor' by the goup forwarding this 'message' by the performance of a
Íitual. As such, this model is meafi as additional to the DurkÍreimian model that conceives
ritual as a way to reinforce the community of participants of the ritual only, and does not
forward any additional message to an 'other' outside this group of participants apart from the
addressed postulated non-visible being(s) and/or existence. It is precisely this Durklreimian
model rather than the model of Platvoet which can best be applied to the specific situation of
Thai Buddhists living in The Netherlands. Lrt me explain how I caÍne to conceive this way.
When thinking of the concrete context of the observed rituals, that is, the peaceful zurroundings of the northern Dutch village of De'n Ilp, I found it hard to conceive of this sitration in terms of 'others', 'explosive' and 'imploding'. Perhapg the most obvious 'other' I rÈ
co$tsed in that afternoon was our Holy Saint Ncholas whose anival was expected with
great enthusiasm and excitement by the Dutch yougsters ofDen llp. However, I could hardly
detect any hostility between these two groups, that is the devotees of Saint Ncholas and
Buddhism respectively. I even doubt whether they were at all aware of the existence of 'the

otler'.
The fast that I never embarked on seriously studyrng the relation between the monks of
the Buddhavihara in Den Ilp and their Dutch neighbour villagers, of course is largely part of
my not noticing any hostilities betureen them. I do remenrber on the other hand that, while
working as a volunteer in the Buddhavihara in AmsterdanU Jotika related óout a very
successfirl meeting she had recently had with the local women of Den Ilp, the so-calld
Plotteladrwouwen She was happy to have been óle to take away a lot of their prejudices,
s.rch as Buddhism and the temple being roery 'mysterious'. The slccessfirl meeting resrlted in
the planning of an excursion to the temple. Another point concerns the fact that there does
not actually exist a Thai community in Den IIp. The Thai were onty visiting Den Ilp for that
occasioq an occasion which takes place only four or five times a year. So you can hardly
speak of a 'tlreatening other' in terms of its size. I thinlq therefore, that it is much more
intoesting to study the relations between the various 'others' sharing the pluratist society and
their errertual use of ritual in expressing themselves in reference to these 'oth€,rs' in the town
ofwaalwijk. Apart from the fact that the Buddharama temple in Waah/vijk has a much longer
history, is daily and frequently visited by Ttrrai people lining in the near environment and has
recently become the residence of the leading óbot of the Thai Sangha in Europe, Waalwijk
s€ems to have a large and active mosque.
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TWELVE

Vipassane-meditation
Sndent: Thoughts are also not myseff?
Mettaviharee: Everything is not self, there is
only nama-rupa (mind and matter, name and
form) (From,,{ Taste of Vipassana Meditation).

and doc*inal data concerning the practice of Vipaswn me
ditation in this chapter, as well as a description of the general course of events during a meditation meeting in the BuMhovilwa mediation centre in Amsterdam. In the second sectio4
I will present three observation reports in order to give a better insight into what actually
happens during meditation meetings in that centre. I have participated not only in its weeHy
meditation evenings, and as a student in the course nVipasww meditation for beginners, but
also worked as a volunteer in the centre on Fridays from about l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a
number of weeks. I will present sepaÍate observation reports on each of these. Finally, in the
third section, I will enrbark on a few aÍralyucal observations about the frictions between Dutch
cdture and Buddhist philosophy. They will, I thinh clearly show the main motivations and
perce,ptions ofthe Dutch visitors to the Buddhavihara centre.

I will first give some historical

Vipassana meditation
The historical ond doctrinal settingt
Vipaswna or'insight' meditation is a mediation technique that has its origin in the South-east
Asian Theravada tradition, or 'Southern Buddhism' (Jhananando 1992 7). Theravada
(litoally: 'according to l-vaful the Elders ftleraf') developed as the earliest of the Buddhist
traditions at the time ofthe reign ofthe Mauryan emperor Ashoka Q72-233 nce). FÍs empire
extended from the borders of Persia in the west to the Ganges delta in the east and as frr
south as present{ay Goa @atvoet 1993: 49,70; Batchelor 1994: 8). Repenting the slaughter
he had caused in his conquest of Kalinga, a region in the south-eastern corner of his empirg
Ashoka decided to become a devotee of the Buddha and to dedicate his life to the spread of
Buddhism. He resolved to replace digvidjaya, 'the [military] conquest of all four quartos [of
the earttrl', by dhmm,avidjay, 'the [doctrinal] conquest of the fBuddhist] teaching', i.e. the
spread ofBuddhism 'to ttre ends ofthe earth'. He established the Buddhist doctine and social
structure in his own empirg and tried to convince the rulers of the neighbouring kingdoms to
'govenmrent connnisioners for the spread
do the same. He

appointed

t. For more information óout the history of Buddhism,
Johnson 1982.
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see: Gonda 1974, Líng 1976, Róinson

&

and detachd way, and release from

wnwa

@latvoet 1993 54f.; Vetter 1988: xi-xii, n<i-

82). Thus there does inded exist a certain intrinsic relation between vipsww meditation
and Theravada Buddhism as a path to salvation. The historical manifestatiot of vipaswu u
a distinct practice of meditation, howwer, is a ygffgqgrt modern phenomenon in fhailand
as well. It was only first hrtroduced and promoted around 1955 by Plna Pimolatharq5 the
abbot ofthe Mahanikai Wat Mahathad monastery in Bangko( the same monastery in which
the Ven. Mettaviharee practised meditation some 20 years later (Van Gemert 1990: 150).
Phra Pimolatham had in turn been influenced !y his contacts with some Pgggg monasteries,
thus Tanrbiah writes:

It was around

1955

thd Wat Mahdhad

under the leadership

cder frr the dissemin*im of medit*im

of

Phra PiÍnoldam became the

or lammatlun). Phra Pimohdram had
himself beÊn influenced in fie practice ofthis qpiÍitual t€chnique by vfuure of his cqnacts wift sune
Burmese muusteries, ufiich harrc traditianally been Èmous frr the prqagdim of medit*icn
techniques and other ryiritual exercises. We cancÊ here go irto the theory and technigres of
meditatim: Suffice it to say th* its prunctim is basd qr the Èce th* leaming (parlsthi) by itself
is insufficierÉ withorr practice (prathipath), that the practice of spiritual er(ercises of
meditticq andthe enetying of the mind leads to the realizdiqr of wisdom (parma), the seeing of
things as
ard liber*ícn. And thd the practice of nredit*rm ls not meíelyfrínnnla
gs-wgl!, The kind of popularizaiur and prqag*iur of vipassarw adrrccded by
PhÍa
'as the minister ofthe imerior in the cormcil of ministers involrred nct so muó the
setting up of frrest hermitages pqul*ed by monks uiho have r*reded from tre world brt its
ahusiastic obserr"me by nunrcrors uóm and viltage urat, viherein, ryart frcn Írml<s pÍactising
meait*im, therewould be nuns and, more inportamly, pious laymen of all agBs and occup*ios
ryirinral errcrcises to fnd relief frqn worldly cares md burdens. Wc llIahdad as the
ceder of prqagÉio influenced nrmerous ud [mcnasteries] in the capital itselt brt srqr rnore
inportamly emhusia*ic abbcts and nmks frun the provinces were invited to Wd l\4abdad to
leam the techniques and to rehrm and set tp their o$,n centres in their w*. In order th* the practice
could develq Êst and in orrderthzt laynm rnay enjoythe b€nefits of neditdim quickty, a "cÍash
course" in medit*iqU so to s:ry, was develqed. IvÍany mcnks visited Bunnese mmasteries to
fiuther their practice of rnedit*im. Several medittiqr ctres were established in fte nordr,
particularly in Ctrimgrnai province, in the northás and in the sofh. The participdim of laymar
eÈeaÉ to haw been inpressirre; in tinp the laynm particb*ing in the errcrcis€s weÍe moÍe
nunreÍous than the mqrlrs. The medit*iqr program sutr€rd a serrere sdback wih Phra
Pintoldam's proseofion and incarcerdim in 1963. The prograÍn, howerrer, did nct die oÍ; today
[arcurd 1976] Phxa Thepsidddhimuni cards m the propagdicn as Phra Pimoldam's successoq
ard there still CIdst mmy wat in the provinces, especially in the nordt
carry
the work they
began rmder PhÍa PiÍrpldham's inspirdim. (Iambiah 1976:259,260)
(vipassana

cqcffiio,

S*

o

Thug the technique of vipaswn originaily stems from a Burmese tradition, a tradition tha!
as Gombrich and Obeyesekere mentiorq was associatd with the Burmese monk Malusi
Sayadaw and was (re)introduced in Sri Lanka around 1955 as wetl (Gombrich'8i
Ob{esekere tgSA: 23-8). Accordingly, after having practised vipaswnunder the assistance
ofPhra Udomvijanana Thera of the Wat Matradhatu in Bangko( the Ven. MettavihaÍee also
practised vipaswn with a Burmese disciple of lvÍahasi Sayadaw, the monk Acharn Algbjg
Thera. As suctr, the vipsww meditation as spread by the Ven Mettaviharee among his
various disciples in The Netherlands is taught in the tradition of the Burmese monk Mahasi
t.

See also

chapter 5: Phra Pimolatham.
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alÍ€ady r€tr€ding. In daily lift, in normal liÊ, 1ou warÉ to think of sornething yor like, sdrrthing
bealriftl or ideresting or abor.t something pu hae or dislike. In the meditatim r€tÍred, the first
momeÍt, you awaÍe thd yor mind is thinking such a ftougtt you wam yorself: 'reo'. First say
'rzo' to youself. fuid to reped metrally srry,'thinking, thinking' ,to be able to discqrnect yourself
froÍt tbd ftough thd is coning to pu. Yqr &rt care whd yor aÍe ftinking abq4 if [uiháerl
it is itreresting or nd,: vÀ* you are thinking is nd the point. Yor object of ncting is just seerrg
yorthougft: seeing tht your mind is thinking. [...] Seeing this process within yourself we call
vipassana meditation. It is rather simple, not so difficult to understand or to be with
vipassana. Of course, because of your habit in daily life, you're mostly ncÊ ql time with
your mind. Sometimes, you were too lat€ or most of the time you are too early or jump over.
Then you dont realise and recognise things the way they tnrly and really are. In daily life,

you can recognise and understand something, but mostly not on time, mostly you recognise it
after[wards]. Or it can happen that you're ncÊ m time, because you want to see or aÍe
lmging for something whió is nd yet there. This will cost you a lcÉ of enerry. So that in
daily life you will get certain mental strains like despair, disappoiffinen! dissatisftction,
eventually unhappiness. This is how suffering comes to exist in our life. This is the cause of
our unhappiness, because you are ncÊ m time, you are nd ready to be with the object the
way it is. You are always too late or too early, you are running after or waiting for something. This is normal life, it is like that.
This technique is practised in a gttir-1gposition. It is alternated with the practice ot_wal$4g
mediEtistwhich is also basêd oí *{At4íátttwa-*tto.7 wtlile the sitting meOiation is
aimed only at the development of insight, the walking meditation is mainly practised for
concentrating the mind by walking very consciously according to a certain technique. This
technique consists of six walking exercises in which each later exercise adds a new asp€ct to
the foregoing one and thus dirwts the atte,ntion to another detail of walking. The six practices
are 'announced' by those practising by repeating in their minds the following instructions,
each ofwhich accompanies the particular movement ofthe legs and/or feet to which it refers:

lst practice:
2ndpractice:
3rd practice:
4th practice:
5th practice:
6th practice:

Righ Goes ftis way), left Goes this way)

(Lift)rp, (prr) dowr
Liftrp, moie fonn'ad pÉ

do$/n

Raisethehel, liftup, morrc funmard, prÍdown
Raisetre heel, lift up, morrc forwad gp dornnr, pÉ doum
Lift up, morre forward, go dornn, put douq press on the frm paÉ of your rigfrt
foof shift your weigfut, press m the back part of your left foot

It is possible to

develop variations on these walking practices. The core of this practice
consists in the physical movement ofthe lifting moving forward and putting down ofthe feet.
This movement, however, is initiated by a mental process: the decision or intention to tlft,
move, or do whatever with the feet. As suctq the walking meditation is aimed at noticing the
'co-operation' between the mental and the physical process€s in order to develop the óility
to identi$the precise moment ofthe intention.
The altemation of walking and siuing meditation contribute to maintaining a balance
between the body and the mind between moving and sitting. There aÍe no directions for the
duration of these meditations: one Ínay vary that as circumstances permit. Uurally, the
advanced meditators sit for a relatively longer peÍiod than that they walk. DuÍing meditation
evenings or courses, the meditation practices are usrally done collectively by atl meditators at
t.

SeeRahula 1988: 127.
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The siuing meditation - óout 30 minutes
Atl medit*on silerlyandwift *erniqrtofteir mowmeds - in ordernctto dishró the cqrcentrmicn they have e\dqed dring the $alking nredit*iqr - pick rry a cu$ior, a benÓ (?, sed),
or a drair @ending m each pencn's phlaical ability, md sit dou4 frcing the Buddha stahre and
a drin cushiqr in lctus positiur widr her back to the Buddha
Jctik4 uÀo in trm sits doqn

o

statue and her Èce to the medilaton. The ligft has b€€n dinrned. Ater- errcryme has be€n seded
and has fcnrnd a controrable position, Jotika softly hits the 'rescndor'.n After sdIE nroÍe silence,

she girres sonp insructions in a so'ft rrcice.tt All the meditators
pnaixvipassaru after the teónique vfiich was described above.

tren sit dotilm in silence md

The lying meditation - óout l0 minutesr3
Jctika hits the 'resodor' thrice to annource tre end of the siring npdit*iqr. Then, in a soft
rrcice, she tells the participms th* trey may lie dorxn if they waÍÉ to. Sonre do, takiÍtg caÍe to
Íesp€ct the Buddha by nct poirting dreir ft€t in the directim of fte Buddha stahrg as this is considered a big oftnce in Buddhim. Others move to andrer siring positicn or keep theír positicr.
The prostrations - about 3 minutes
Jctika hits fte 'so.nding shell' again. AII nprre to a kneeling positicq ifthey are physically able to
do so, cross their heels and rest their baclsides qr their heels. Thar they do dre prostaticr 7 tiÍnes.

Firsq they bld their bmds in frm of their óest briefly touóing it md sayjuritv'. óereby
syÍrftoli$ng the first $age of meditdim. Then ftey morrc their fulH hands to their br*eads,
softly toróing it wiÉr &e t4s of their fingen wfrile saying 'ccrpassicn', thereby referring to the
secmd stage of rneditrio. Finally, fiey bon' to$iards the floor wih foldd hads, qening thun
elbo$/s fir*, ften placefteirhmds fld
doqar their head in between their foldÊd hmds, saying'wisdun'.ta

totqróthe floorwifrtheir
The interview -

óout

mfte

grormd, md finalty lay

30 minutes

o

had been dimm€d during sining Írrcditdio, is s'r,\rit{hed
again. All the medittors
sit dornm in a circle in vfii& trey adopt a comfortable positiar. They are all addressed" me by
ane, by Jctika. She asks them to report abos their eryeriences dtring the meditatio and to
discuss possible prólems with her in order thc Se may decide whd 'proceóue' he or she stt$ld
follcm in firure enercises in neditatiqr. A lct of aemim is paid to eaó single participd. At
tinres, a medit*or nay erpÍess his or her erperiences in a rrery ernctioal way. The cther me
ditators listen medfircly.
The light

trd

The concluding prayer - about 5 minutes
Jotika closesthe nreetingwifr a general 'pra5rer' or 'orftring of cqrpassio'. All fold6eiÍbeds
t5
All prt fteir
saying: 'May all living beings, orselt€s included, lirrc in peace and hpiness'
tt.

In Dutch:'klankrchaal': a bowl shaped mekllic 'r€sonator'.
These instnrctions can also be gving dring or neaÍ the end of, the 'sitting peÍiod'. This agin is
done according to the descretion ofthe teacher or instnrctor. They are always precede4 and followe4 by
long periods of silence. On Monday wenings, the meeting is frequently conórcted by one of the other
advanced meditaton. The walking meditation is usually led by the same advanced meditator.
l'. tnir aspec{ was not part of the wenings I participated in during my research.
'0. The three stages of meditation as referred to by the terms 'FrÍity, compassio4 wisdom' mean to express tlat 'prrity' @uses a penion to notice that he or she is having 'compassion' and this compassion
finally brings ultimat€ 'wisdom' to that person. These three stages are not the same Íui the sr/a (morality,
discipline), sarnadhi (concentration), and panna (wis&m) ones. For more information on these and
other sets of linked concef,s in connection with vipassaza, see the Amendix.
tt. Fot the complete text, see the Appendix. Usually, only parts of, or variations on, this 'prayer' are

tt.
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a.

1.65 m., with white skin colour and brown hair cut in
a womar; aged about 25 ,
bob-line
a woman of óout 44 years old with short dark hair and wearing a purple shawl (she is
one ofthe women living in the Buddhavihara centre)
a woman of óout 38 years ol4 slirn, with short brown hair
a man of óout 25 years old with Thai or Chinese looks, short black hair and glasses
a man of about 38 years old with not much (dark-blond) hair, a bony figure, tall and
wearing a blouse.

I

had a lot of problems to srppress my emotions because of thougÍrts running through my
mind concerning a certain R I tÍied to concentrate as much as possible on the walking
although I knew it was thought bett€r to give attention to what was demanding attention. I
very much liked the continuous, slow motion. I think my steps aÍe now much closer to the
ground than they were be,fore. After the third practice, we continued with the sitting
meditation, without losing the concentration. Jotika first instnrcted us how to sit. Then she
gave some more instnrctions, óout not 'going with' anything that came up in our minds,
senses, feelings, but just watching it. Don't feel like doing anything. This helped me again to
cope with my pain. Then, I really fett the peace and the calm by concentating on my breath
and I tried to stay \with it for some time. Although it was of course intemrpted by memories,
tensiorl sorrolv, tiredness etc., also, almost at the end of the meditatioq started daydreaming just because I feh like it. Then Jotika hit the resonator a few times. From very soft
to louder. Beautiftl! I listened to the sound till it had frded away. Then we did the prostration

I

and sat down in a circle to listen to Vrvekananda.ls
He first gave alittle introduction on meditatiorU I think also because of the new visitor.
He told that to mditate was to watch what comes and goes. He compared the mind with a
tree with monkeys, who jump from one branch to the other, over and over again. When we

would try to control the mind we would get exhauste4 he declared. So we must try ta ju{
obïlrve it. Then he began to discuss what makes someone a good person. He mentioned
kindness, genoosity, and something which sounded like 'zupra-offeredness', or something
Iike that. One should be kind and generous, gving food to the needed, the cripple, the hungry,
the poor etc. That would be a good thing. And you should help a friend in need. 'A friend in
need is a friend indeed', he said. He also encouraged us to be respectful to our parents. He
sai4 that this was regarded as one of the first duties in Asia: to be obedient to your parents
and to look after them well. We should do that also, because they had given birth to us, \ile
had to thank them for our existence until now. And even if we thought they had done some
things wrong we should go and see them regularly, for they are our parents.
He also discussed the five precepts, and even the eight precepts. He told that the Buddha
had prescribed óout 211 precepts, but that even the mon*s at that time could not obey all of
them. He told there \rere even traditions vitk 327 preceptg but that that was no uÍie.
Nowadays, monks even had problems with merely observing the five precepts. The Buddha
had said it was best to eat once a day only, but now almost every monk ate twice a day. He
encouraged us to try to take the eiglrt precepts once a month or even once a year. That would

tt.

The Ven. Vivekanada was a Thai monk who was visiting Den trp for a month. During that time, he
came to Arnsterdam to conórct the interviews and give dhamma talks at the meditation 6rysningq.
Although he was raised in fnaiUn4 he also went to India for a period to study and &velop meditation.
Atthe moment, he is teaching vipassana inthe U.S.A in Chicago.
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first question. A friend who had been practising Vipasww already for ten years had told her
that you should not practise Vipswta and mutras, or breath-techniques, at the same timq
because they were opposed to each other. Jotika replled that stre did not believe that that was
so, she had never heard that. She explained rhat Vipaswn and mantra,s were different kinds
of meditation. Whereas Vipasww ir rnqlgh! ,L@&g ttrmtras belong to concentration
meditation. Concentration meditation woFwith techniques and is only aimed at
of concentration: (l) A momentary concentration which
may go on from one mom€nt to another moment, (2) a deeper concentration which can focus
on one subject for óout 30 seconds; (3) the final state of ósoóing concentratiorq which
makes you forget all your ssues. This last state is a sort of trance which makes you feel very
comfortóle because all the pain, sonow and distress seems to have vanished. It is rela<ing is
aimed at feeling goo4 just like a lot of other relaxing forms of meditation which use soft
zunoundings, sileril rooms, nice music etc. that make one feel comfortóle. Jotika believes
tbtË9,_kinds of meditation offer a lot of relief from sfiess. Thry do not, however, give insight.
In fact, she thinks, it could be even more diffisuh to come back to the harsh world after
having practised concentration meditation. Those practising concerÍration meditation can be
easily fright€ned to death by a zudden sound that wakes them. Insigtrt meditatio4 however, is
a meditation one could and should continue during daily life. It makes it more easy for one to
understand the difrcult things of life. Concentratiorq she sai{ is only one ofthe five essentials
which are needed for insight-meditatioÍr, namely: faith, energy, mindfulness, conce,ntratiorq
U{Bggtt fhé mst and the lasL as well as the secoíd-and the fourtlq are related. One mus!
however, have aware,ness ofthe concertration, i.e. one must have mindfirlness. So one cannot
go into a state of full [france-like] absorption because one is aware. Vipswn is, thereforg
tougher than the other kinds of meditation. It does not help one to dwell on positive feelings
only, you are even not 'allowed' to 'go with' pleasant feelings, you just have to watch what is
therg even when it is painful. She continued:

concentrationffi

The Bu&ha

sai{ to understand meself

is to understilrd the world. Go

to a quie place, sit dornm,

wdó youself When you are s'tti"g nert to a pmf md fte wder is so still $at you can take
the re,flectiqr of the trees in the wder frr real trees, than yor harc insidf. Like$rise, me has to
udÓ everything thd passes your awaÍ€ness, withorÉ doing anÍhing. You have to sit, wdch ard
and

like a cd. So, do nct frrce yorselfto go back to your bredr: do not do anything. When ptr
are awaÍe of your bÍed1 you aÍe awiue of yor bÍedt, when nct, then nd. Then you see
ndhing is permanem, all is process. Only yor bredh is cqninuously rising md Êlling; from yar
ncÊe

tht

first birft-yell till

yor

last breath. Who is this vilro is bredhing,

vfio

is bÍedhing?

E came up with a question. She found it hard to understand the fourth ofthe items of which
you may be aware during a meditation. Jotika explained that there are indeed four objects of
awaÍeness duriqg a mediation: one's body; one's feelings - which are plesant, wlrich are notpleasant, and which are neutral -, one's 'thinking'; and one's conditions. She explained that
feelfugs of anger, joy orwhatever do not belong to the 'feelings', but to the conditions. Every
person reacts differently to the sound of the door, the one with joy, the other with initation.
So you can only say 'pleasant, unpleasant, netrtral'. Hereafteq we started the walking
mediation. We did the first five practices, but not for a long time as we had run behind
schedule by the discussion. We lined up in a row because we were with 8 people only.
We were instructed to resolve beforehand that we do it as best as we could without
prejudging the possible outcomes. This was the first time that I also seriously resolved to
do the best I could. I had been deeply touched by the introduction, especially by the
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óout a building which is for sale and which would perhaps be a good place to
start the wtgtm she and a few other women would like to 'have'. She makes an appointrnent
She also talks

with N to visit and examine it tog*her.
After this telephone ca[ she responds to my question by saytng that she was also very
content óout last nigtrt. Vivekananda had left, but that was alright with her, because she had
the feeling she could now conduct the cours€ again in its uzual, more strLlctured way. For
example, the interviews which she is used to have afterwards were not held during the session
with Vivekananda.
Jotika provides me with some Japanese 'thnee s€asoÍrs' tea and a cookie. The tele,phone
starts ringing again. She asks me to pick it up since I am the volunteer worker today. It is
another N. This timg Jotika speaks for a long time óout the building. She is obviously preoccupied with it. She explains to N. that it is situated at a distance of only ten minutes by bus
from Amsterdam and only 15 minutes by bicycte from Den llp. The building has a lot of
bedrooms, a central large kitchen and two big empty floors - so plenty of space for having
refeats and room also for her and oth€r 'nuns' to live quite privately together. The building
has no garden but behind the house there is a beautiful par( looking out over water. The only
thing she is doubtfrrl about is the atnrosphere: it almost has no 'chaÍactetr' and she doubts
whether it can be brought into in. She tells that she went to examine it together with M., a
Dutch meditator who was very enthusiastic óout it and saw all kinds of possibilities to
renovate it, but he is not very sensitive to the atmosphere. A booHet with a photograph ofthe
building is onthetóle.
Then we finally sit down to go ov€r the program for the day. Jotika has to pr€'pare a
lecture which she has to give at a symposium in Oibibio. She thinks it will be better to leave
the house therdore to be óle to work quietly. She asks me to clean the toilets and the stairs
and to make some copies. Then, she shows me the video óout Den llp: fun nieuwe stilte in
Den IIp.I ask her whetlrer she has backnumbers of the Vipswu-wa and other pap€rs
óout the organisation. She does not have much óout the organisation but she remernbers
that she began to collect the Yipasww-was. She allows me to go and search for them in a
certain cupboard.

I first start cleaning which takes quite a lot of time because I have to find out where the
tools are and don't want to distuó Jotika who is upstairs in her room (without a door!).
When I am vacuuming the stairs, someone knocks on the door. A Chinese family - Èther,
mother and son - have come to pay a visit to the temple. I quicHy remove the water bucket

from the temple, and continue as quietly as possible. I hear the woman talk. When I am
upstairs agai4 she comes upstairs and seems to ask for Jotika. She also wants to hand over a
donation to her. I go and fetch her from her room. The woman follows me. Jotika receives
her warmly and returns with her to the temple. They seem to be from near Rotterdam and
seem to know her (Jotika does not remember them precisely). They come to the temple once
a year. After a little chat, they leave and Jotika comes upstairs again. She tells me that it was
good that she had stayd at the centre after all" for there are always people who would want
to see her, because she is a nuÍL a c,ertain authority. Besides she is happy I was there to
volunteer: they donated 100 guilders. The centre receives between 300 and 500 guilders a
month in donations from visitors to the temple, which is a handsome contribution to all the
costs of nmning the cenfie. Ifthey had found the temple closed the Buddhavihara would not
have received it and the visitors would have been disappointed.
Then Jotika shows me over the temple: it is already fuIl of smoke from four €noÍmous
burning candles and a lot of Chinese joss sticks. The Chinese family has in addition brougttt
several sacks fult of these Chinese joss sticks and some more candles. Hesitantly, Josika
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The frictions between western culture
and Buddhist doctrine
After having studied and observed the practice of vipsww meditation, I will conclude this
chapter with a discussion ofthe 'religious' or 'philosophical', or whatever convictions of the

vrew

Dutch 4itetg!-{rgt- qdgly-Êeir

íD

O

prqqdac.
These convidffiffiêar to-6J
-ol
strongly informed by two distinst developments in the Dutch cultural history: the recent
,seqdgnsation reflected in an enormous decline in the number of church visitors and an
aversion to church and Christianity, and the - almost simultaneous - qse gfp_sychothoapy.
Both will be discussed in that order. I gattrcred the data underlying tfris anáiviis through.a
questionnarythat I spread among some ten Dutch meditators, male and femalg beginners and

advanced.

Buddhism and Christianity
Already in PaÍt One ofthis thesis, it became clear that most Dutch meditators feet they have a
problem with ca[ing themselves 'Buddhists'. At the same time, as appeared from the
questionnary, it is clear that while most of them had a Christian educatiorl the majority of
them has more or less parted with the Christian religious tradition they inherited. Of all the
male and female meditators I met - which werg by the way, all of then well-educated
Westernersto except for one Thai girl -, there was onlyone *o*an who told me tlrat she was
an observing Christian Howwer, she feh tllat Christianity and Buddhism were essentially the
same. In her view both Christianity and Buddhism are concerned first of all with the giving
and showing of love to all fellow ftuman) beings. That love is either expressed in the Chris.
tian commandment that one must love one's fellowme,q or in the Buddhist notion of compassion. She had begun to visit the Buddhavihara after she had retumed from Indonesig
because stre had found in the centre what stre had sorely missed in the Dutch churches: the
spiritual loving and peaceful atmosphere which she had experienced in Dutch-Indonesian services (or masses). From the time she found this atmosphere in the (Thai) Buddhist meditation
meetings, some 15 yeÍs ago, she had continued to participate in these meetings weekly.
According to the Ven. lvlg6ayr!9ry, C!!S-i!y qq{ enliglrtg_ry4@ 4r_e [e!_n@$$dy
Qppgsed.. That is clear from the foÍowing excerpt from an interview u/ith him (Anonymous

l99lb:

6):

Q. Can people with a Christian belief reach to Enlightenment?
A. If truy practise wiÉr prqer guidance thd belief cannct be a bloclode hÍ will be qen. Btf
they need to r:nder$ard wtr* they commit themselrres to. Thc has to be cleared rp in iderviews
with the meditdiqr teacher.

li'{

t

Generally speaking one may distinguish between two different attitudes to ChÍistianity
and religion among the meditators who had a clristian upbringing. M.qqlof the bglagr.g
meditators have a strgng iversion to the srictly do_peÉc Qpproact ofthe Christigg clurches.
As one respondent ctear:-ly stateO ltranstateO fi.ó- Dutch):-*-

'. Apart form the htch u/ho wEÍe malrrity amng the ditators, I met several other nationalities such as
Germa4 Englis\ (former) Yougoslav and Surinamese, as well as a @utch) Indonesian woman.
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Buddhism and psychotherapy
There exists.qpLother {r,919 colyctioU deeply rooted in the Dutch and western culture that
causes frictions with Buddhist philosophy. It stems from Western psychology and has to do
with the interpretation of the concept of '1he zubconscious' (or Frandiam lid-l). This 'friction'
became clearly visible during a special meeting on metta meditation or 'contemplation on
loving kindness'. It was conducted by a specialist in this technique, the nun_K"g,q!4da (she is
Dutch by birth) wtro had come from Leiden for it. Very briefly, this technique can be said to
boil down to the fo[owing statem€nt, which was printed in capitals on the stencils disributed
during that evening (translatd from Dutch):
Ncte ftd the mind car mty harrc qre obj€ct d a time. Thus, as lcrg as ftere is iltger, fear,
restlessrcss, maórner4 desire or whárlteÍ,-metto ('bygg*kiq$ej) cmnot arise. This loving
kindness is dtuected d all living beings tot gffiË[ffie6'Ë.4à to tose you acarally dislike,

yorself

included.

Let me briefly sketch what happened that evening. Apart from mysefi Jotika and Kemindq there were 15 attendants, 10 females and 5 males. The evening started at 6 p.m. with
Keminda ging a v€ry vivid lecture tn metta meditation for oractly one hour. Theq Jotika
asked whettrer there were any questions. When no one responded she asked one herself She
said that thitÉeofy was precisely the opposite of another, namely that one should s4ggqg
one's anger and frrtttq{_on, that one should 'discharge' it. According to Kemind4 the fact
tlrat one fett like expressing one's anger meant that one had already allowed 'the milkto boil

,,

il

"

over'. According to the technique of loving kindness, one would already have transformed
lhe mger into metta at an earlier stage. Heranpon, another attendant obsenred that one might
very well have been óle to transform the expression of anger, but that one had by-passed the
anger itseE for that,rgsrdglqlglg_Incoryglgu$. Kemind4 in her turq srongly opposed this
nie*,-gaUse t!4-Éere_e.!$s_ry qu,cb!Hgg.qg.4_r-.Unq-o,nS"ciogS:,all that there ig is consciousÍress. Heróy, sheimplicitlyreferredtotheBuddhistteaching of urotta-g_lg,q
This friction between Western ego-based psychological theories of the 'unconscious' and
the doctrine of ontta is explained bythe Ven. Mettaviharee as refening to different stages on
the Buddhist path. I quote from an interview (Anonymous l99lb):
In the West, many people are interested in, andfollov, diferent Wes of, psychotherapy. Can
meditation be seen as a sort ofpsyhotherapy?
A. To do a therapy, in &e Wes, people aÍe nroÍe ccncemed wift [the] 'self [...1. FirS I harrc to
make it clear th* to practise meditatiqr according to fte VjW$tKt teónique has as its ftral goal
to Íenqnce tthe idea of the] 'self . So il tctally Í€ino\res all tre imer problerns like lanuÉing;
grreq, despáir and ónorn'. All this can be renrorred by ótaining the gpod resuh sf Írrcditdim and
wtren peqle ha'rrc no stÍess, no @ar, no lanffiing, no sorïonr, no grief ... it is arÍunatically
therapy. Because fiis practice has to do somefring with your body ad your owr mind, you can
call it a psychcther4y, bÉ we dmt care abqÍ fta. Btt the therapy peqle usually do herejg.lthe
West is nrerely to make thernselves qqgleÍtable with &pl_]g'_lf In fte practice of BuddtrisÍÍt
horvev€r, in meditaio, peqle harc to abmdm ewr5thing to gÉ to freedom. Thd's ilmíÉin
therapy, thd,'s the diftrence.
Q.

Q. Can Vipassana meditation be combinedwith existingwestern psychotherapies?
A. Autorndically it is more. They can start with ther4y, hÉ ifftey go fuíher it is more than the
rapy. h ther4y, pu harre certain sessios to d€al with [tre probluns] md frqn time to time pu
barc to make an appoiffi to do ther4y again. With the practice of meditdim it is similar:

if
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Final Conclusions
It is renarlable to see how both llestern ard hstern people can be
nourished together in theirfaith and practice of Buddhism.
(Frits) Jharanando m: A taste ofVipassana meditation.

As the reader may remenrber, it was precisely this 'nourishing together of both Westerners
and Easterners in their faith and practice of Buddhism', as m€ntioned by the Ven. Jhananando
- himself a living enrbodiment of this successful unification of nvo culturqs - that I in first
with this
instance hoped ó ro confirmed in the course
initial proposition of ming nor with the mutual nourishmenláf described by the Ven'
Jhananando. After having thoroughly studied some of the major historical and
anthropological works on Buddhism and its history in Thailand in PaÍt Two, and after having
experienced Buddhism as practised by the Thai and Dutch zupporters of the Buddhavihara
cenfies in Amsterdam and Den llp at close quarters, and examining its organisatioq the fife
histories of its two 'leading' professional Buddhists and the main form of practice of
Buddhism of respectively the Thai and Dutch supporters in PaÍt Thr@, I may now conclude
on the basis of these data that I can answer the main research question I presented in Part One
(page 30) as follows:
The Thà and the Dutch cultural identities influence the practice and interpretation of
Buddhism as maintained by the (thai and Dutch) supporters of the Buddhavihara in such a
distinct forms
two
way, that this 'one goup' of Thai and Dutch zupporters
and
on their respective
aÍe
i,a, and
practise
Buddhavihara
the
of
Hence, the majority
mainly consists of the communication with a postulated
goup of realities, based on (2) a pragmatic conception of
morality; (3) that is mainly practised by tuu, generosity and devotion; (4) that is ernbedded
in the social, economical and political qpheres of the Thai social structurei (5) that is a preeminently public form of religion and; (6) that is inherited by birth and therefore iqiryins_icatly
linked to their (Thai) national identity. The majority ofDutch zupporters ofthe Buddhavihara
1,,,i,1. onEe otherFána practise a formóf Buddhism:
consists of communication
nibbflta
or 'insight' based on (2) a
named
reality
postulated
non-visible
impersonal
with a
deontological conception of morality; (3) that is mainly performed by the study of the
Buddhist doctrines and the practising of vipaswu meditation; (4) that does not have any
explicit manifestations in the social, economical and political spheres of the Dutch social
structure; (5) that is a pre-eminently private form of religion and, (6) (practised) on the basis
of an individuallltakgn decisiorl indgpendent ofthe Dutch natio,Ual idgtlili,

of@agree

(t)Ïffiintv

t. So Introórction,

My first paces into reality; l for my 'initial' proposition; 'The process of
globalization resrlts in the development of a global universal religion'.
'. I meao to refer to the (postulated) meta+mpirical realm of 'gods', 'demons', 'ghosts' etc. as well as to
the (equally postulated) interpenetration of the 'meta-(non-verifiable/non-falsifiable)empirical' with
observable Íeality, expressed in such beliefs as in souls, karma, samsara, charrns, amulets and the like
personal terms by the Thai. i
(s6 Chaper 2: The emie pereeption) both of which are g3lnl.@.in
postulafed
reAlllyJo contrast it
non-visible
I emphasise this personat character of communícation with a
'communication'
with i
of
consisting
with the Dutch practice and interpretffií of BódáÊism as'inairily
an impersonal postulat€d Íeality as the reader will have noted above.
t.
That of Thailand as well of that of its Thai diaspora in The Netherlands.
I
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princrple of reciprocity, on which virtually all sociaies (though in ditrering degees) are buih,
in the short term interests of a person or a group. The financial problems in Den Ilp hence
appeaÍ in a very different light when this impo4ant cuhurat ideology is taken into account. As
I alredy quoted Tarnbiatr in Chapter 7 (page?D*...completely financing the building of a wat
[monastery] is the act pu excellence that brings most merit". This explains why the Ven.
y-gttaviharee was not that concerned óout the financial problems that accompanied the
establishment and opening of the Wat (momstery) B,.uillwilwa in D€n Ilp. He did not see
the necessity of keeping to the gentleman's agreement, for the Thai consider the financing and
the building of awat as a glorious and meritorious event and tlnrs he logica[y eryected the
Thai community to seize this opportunity of 'big muit-making' , i.e. to _finance the
estólishment ofthe Wat BuMhavihua. And so they did indee4 wàwhenthe foundation of
thewat ran into some serious financial problems, these problems were coped with by a strong
appeal for financial $pport to the Thai.
In turn, the businesslike approach of the Dutch clients of the Thai Buddhist centre at
emsteroam faced particular problems of its o;;. ils decree is: 'save qrC_qpe{-@qtiverl.
This means indeed that there will have to be many more indnia"afs t";ealis;ii^.i"lfv
healthy meditation ceÍ$re, as Veóoom expressed: 'Do you know of a company that can
maÍrage its aftirs on that basis?' Qnge 1137).
The same basic {it-erenf in approach is reflected in the relation between t"Vnt- arrd
monk. The relation betÈlpnïhe rnai tayman and the monk as
-both
ffich'meditator and the monk may
be called rgciptgqel. However, since the Thai
layman invests much more in this relation than the Dutch laymaa he orpects much more in
refilrn as well. While the Dutch layman 'pays' the monk for his services as a meditation
teacher, to the Thai he is the enrbodiment of religious authority. This authority should not
only offer his services in a concrete seÍlse, by assisting in alt major life-cycle eveÍrts and by
being available for cons.rltation on any kind of social problems in this life. He should also
feligious pqr$djs in relation to his fuure existences and enóle
the obsenrance of the Buddhist virtues: the sila, which is in its
turn also concerned with generosity, and devotion towards the monk. The monk should
always be there for the layman. That presents the layman wit! the opportunity- to earn m€dt b
return for his financial
accrue upon the
monk. The
of
only adds to the
sffength ofthis 'decree' of fun, 'genererosity'. Jotika's account in the interview again nicêly
illustrates all this:

wffi

To fte Thai, 'generosity' coirm first, 6d is good for yor 'Írrcrt'. They will nercr visit the
terple wiÈr erpty hards: with thern, it is aborf giving and respect.

b'

She said that she sometimes jokes with the Ven. Mettaviharee óout the transfer of merit.
Both ofthem assisted at the la* retreat. The meditators always give a donation to the teacher
in addition to the compensation for his or her expenses. In this case, the donation was
/500,-.
Thug Mettaviharee gave half of the zum to Jotika who returns{ it to him again. tn this way,
both had given and both had acquired moit by it. I-ikfrse, she gave the-donations of the

meditation wenings to Vivekananda and he rgqtq&{ them to her 'for the temple'. Jotika
compares the relation betweeÍl the Thai layman and the monk with the situation the Dutch
knew also some 40 years ago:
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The next charasteristic in the history of human societies that PlaWoet discerns is the reflexive
systematic we1of thinkingthat dweloped since the l* miflennium BC, first in Iffa€niTen-

ffi(ibid\:

The reflecti\re trinking does nd crly ry*e,nr*ise tre religiors covicticns and represertaticts
ofthe conununal [preliterde] relgcns itro doctrines, it also *arts nenecting mthe morals and
abottuih* is righ orwÍcng. (...) This ftalism is [in sone relgos] trmsl*ed imo a list of
protribited actiurs urtrich me cqrsiders firndanremaly 'wrmg' . . . '. ( Pldvo€t 1990: 168)

-t

The (pgnnalist) udlitaÍianism of the Thai Buddhists and the (imperso*t) {*nttglggg"l
morality of the Dutch meditators are in turn reflected in two principle 'Ílorms' that structrre
the related societies: the Thai principle ot$ffigg!&yq$S the Dutch principle oJ-gq$itr- In
additiorq the Thai hierarchical structure of society and Buddhism reflects what I summarised
as 'a pre-eminently_pqblic religion', whereas the Dutch principle of equality reflects the Dutch
practice of Buddhism as 'a pre-eminently p{ygle religion'. Let me illustrate this by re'fening
to my data again.
I have descÍibed one important resnrlt of these different percep,tions in relation with
gendeland pres€Ífation in Chapter l0 already. Tg qb. Thai nuns q{g inferior to monks. The
hoFare the official and tnre enrbodiment of religious *th.tity. No official order of
Buddhist nuns exists in Thailand. Thai will therefore go to the monks for all their religious
atrairs. As a rezulg although the temple in Amsterdam was maintaind most Thai moved their
visits to the temple in Den Ilp when the Ven. Mettaviharee moved to Den llp. Hence, Jotika
could no longer be sure that her centre in Amsterdam would receive the same income as
when Mettaviharee was in residence there. Stilt she felt obliged, when she took over, to take
the Five Prece,pts in public and to wear the nun's robe according to the prescrip,tions.
Qutward ap-pearances in Thailand form the main criterion by _which to iudge and plryg.^a
pgragg Uoií{io the sense óf hËï ti€r *àd iore a"d statuó ó in the sense of thsethical
ó"A.i"t expected from that person. Hence, f,iai attach much to the obsenrance of all kinds of
rulËofqq-qdllq, whictr, if ónly with respect to the monh are legion.s Whereas to the ILu!
Buddhist ethic is merely associated with the obsenration of a[ thq ryesgqgtigll,s.ttrat merely
concern the public presentation and the social norÍL to the Western meditatorg they are
merely the moral rules of conduct, as described in the Five Prece,pts, that matter. Jotika
related that she nev€r saw a Thai taking the Five Precepts on Vislilu puja. Mettavihare
does now and then organise a short r€treat for the Thai. Then, they dress all in white and take
the Eight Precepts for one day or two, bu! according to Jotik4 that is done with an intention
entirely different from that ofthe western Buddhists when they take them:
[Because]

ftd

is the

instihÍiqr. Ifthey do 4 trey do it correctly, totally otganised. There will be

Írpals coolrcdbr&em...

On that day, they do sit in the temple for quite a long time to meditate, but not according to
the techniqu e of

vipasww:

The main Íeas(n is to be in the tenple, in a holy place, for a whole day, sitttng list€ning, sleeptng
t.

Logicafiy, this must harrc resrlted in a fe;w misunfustandiry and unwitingty ommifed ofences on the prt
Vipasson'Sara wisely wrote an article on
of the vrestem visitors of th Buddhavihara. Thus, the editor of
the 'Behaviour totmÍ& Ínonls', see ryendix no. 6.

tk
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Competition for power?
Now, after having explained my

ia,n.

main research questiorq the only task
my central proposition in the light of these findings. Let

answer

remaining is the reconsideration of
me first repeat this central proposition:

identities which results from the process of
globalisatioÍL causes, arnongst others, the revitalisation of religion as a way of
asserting a_pgSg4gr (gorrp) identity which in its turn is a p'rime method of
ggpeting for power and influence in the global syste,rn

The increasing fragmentation

of

Whereas I find no difrculties in answoing the main research questioq I now meet with a
number of problems in maintaining this central proposition. Instead of 'the development of a
global, universal religion' as aszumed in my initial proposition (page 1), the proposition set

out óove reflects an artirely opposite effect of globalisation on religion, namely, 'the
revitalisation of religion as a way of asserting a particular (goup) identity which in its turn is a

,
,

pÍime method of competing for power and influence in the global system'. As sucb it pictures
the consequences ofglobalisation on religion as a'battle-field' of numerous particular groups
who use their specific religious identity to defend and strive for their rights in the
confrontation with dl 'other' particular groups, 'competing for power and influence in the
global system'. I can hardly attach this image to the particular goup identities of respectively
the Thai and Dutch $rpporters of the Buddhavihara. The 'clash of cultures' I discemed in the
Buddhavihara centres in Amsterdam and Den Ilp never was of an intentionally competitive
nature. It was the inevitóle outcome ofthe encounter between two basically different cultural
traditions, oÍ, to bring it back to basics, between people sternming from two thoroughly
different cultural traditions. The organisational co-operation between the two groups was,
and is, clearly based on mutual respect and interest.
Tfu;_gntral prop-ositioq as formulated óove may in the last insance only be applicable to
it
the- sp_Wlqc situation of the Thai living in The Netherlands. As I aszumed in Chapter
will
nation
and
may well tie ihat the diasporic situation - the fact that they have left their
become increasingly aware of their Thai identity in a basically non-Thai zurrounding - d-tt
intensfy their relation with the temple as the c€ntral and binding force of the Thai community
as such cause them to béóme the basis of their fhai idelrtity. The fact that the
Buddhavihara Temple in TheNetherlands does srpport and organise theLoi Kratong festival
while this is not a custom in which monks are involved in Thailan{ may be an illustration of
the revitalisation of the reciprocal relation between the Buddhist temple and the Thai
m the Netherlands. At the same time, I can hardly find any actions or tendencies
in the behaviour of the Thai group of Buddhists studied in the Netherlands, that point
towards the revitalisation
religion in gompetition with an 'other' particular (religious)
goup, or that are inspired by an explicit competition for 'power and influence in the global
system'. The g_qly relation between globalisation and religion as practised by the Thai

ll,

ffi

I

of

Buddhists in TheNethertands may be found in the fact that glolalisation causes an increase in
the estólishment of diasporic communities which indeed often revitalise their particular
religious identities in order to strengthen the bond betvíeen the members of this diasporic
'community' - a bond which a majority of them feels to be so much in need of being miles
away from their homelands. I repeat, howwer, (see also Chapter 1l), that this revitalisation
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Some final deliberations
When I was having the interview with Veóoom and intenogated him on the possibilities of
co-operation between the Thai and the Dutch in the near future, I felt in first instance
surprid óout and sceptical of his respoÍrs€. In sprte ofthe all differences and clashes he had
experienced at close quarters, Veóoom was quite optimistic:
Oh, t am very cptimistic aborn tht. The Thai wtrqn I lnow, and I lnow a lc of therg aÍe very
positirrepeqle andtheywill be wi[ingto mairÉaintheir form of Buddhism indre Netherlands.

He explained that he especially saw an important challenge and reason for co-operation in
the need to develop an educational programme in basic Buddhism for the second generation.
According to Veóoonr, the BUN rather than the sepaÍate Buddhist organisations (see Van
Gemert 1990) and cultural traditions, is obviously the organisation to provide materials and
assistance in teaching these children about the various forms of Dutch Buddhism. Veóoom's
account indirectly reflects the necessity of the co-operation between Thai and Dutch
Buddhists because each is dependent on the other. The Thai Buddhists cannot deny the fact
that they are living in a non-Thai culturg and the Dutch cannot overlook that they are
adopting the teachings of a non-Dutch religion and are learning them from a non-Dutch
teacher. The Thai and the Dutch are as zuclr, mutually dependent jtr that they are both
inq4tabry confronted with another culture.
In addition, there is another point that increases the chances that Thai and Dutch
Buddhists will continue to co-operate. As I stated at the beginning of this Conclusiorq the
type of Buddhism practised by the Thai can be zummarised as 'public religion'. This public
approach automatically emphasises the aspect of presentation. Apart from observing all kinds
of rules of conduct and prescriptions, there is a general social norm that underlies, and should
Írccompany, this proper conduct. This is clearly expressed in the following quotation from
Mulder (1994:44\:
Thai society ralues smocth interacticn and the avoidance of overt canflic; n*rerr everybody
'lsrows his place' and bdraves accordingly, these ideals can be adrie\red. In everyday liÈ, ftis is
inducd by apprcpriae polite bdraviour ttrat is srpressed in befiuing presartaticn. lmiles and
p_o-lite qpeectr frcilitatethe interactiqr in u/hich individuals somáow flonr past each other withorÉ
hindrance or obstacle. This smocÊturess is often acconpanied by gcruine kindness and an irnerest
in the well-being ofthe cther. Suó irÍeractiqr bc*h demands a show of kin&ress and encorrages
it. If the cther part is cqtenq he will be hannless and kind in returq and then all can feel ease

t

and

mÍually ingfdiatd.

r As suclq this Thai 'show of kindness' from a concern for presentation

i

perfectly suits the

putctr'show of kindness' from a concern for'non-discrimina-tion' and equality. Thus, to ap-

I can conclude this thesis with the encouraging prediction that, after a[
particular
Thai concept of tolerqqce and the particular Dutch concept of tolerance at least
the
provide for a sound basis for co-operation between them that may bear more fruits in the near
future.
peÍNe my own heart,
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APPENDX

1

The development of the operatioral questions
As I have already noted in the introduction ofthis thesis, the precise thoughts underlying the
main question changed during the dynamic process I passed through as an inexperienced re.
searcher. I my opinion, however, the óility to change the research question and be flo<ible
óout it should be a condition for any research undertaken at any stage in the professional
development of a researcher. Its development slrould hold pace withthe whole developmental
process of the research, because actually, at least in the empirical context, one can only ask
the questions to which one knows, or at least sillspe61s, the answers.
Thereforg it is important to recall before quoting the final main question, that I assumed in
the first stage of my research that the influence of globalisation on religion would be mainly
harmonising and homogenising and would likely result in an universalisation of religion and
culture. Hence, I was struck by the following observation by Nrnian Smart:
The most vital syncretism amongst all these lg3robably t[9 grgdemist Thai adaptatict, syntfi-eEffig canqrical Buddhísm and Westem ideas, btÍ building m a slorly evolving popular
Buddhism which prizes the monks and the nuns who attain high levels of spirituality, but
also appreciates the modemizing spirit (as well as the practical fruits of modem technology,
ofcourse) (Smart (1993: 448).

To me, this quote zuggested the possibility that I might test my assrmpion on Thai cultural
reality. I decided that the ThaiAilest interaction in Buddhism could be the area in which my
main question might be operationalised. These ideas were strongly reflected in the first srbquestions I formulate( especially in the terms I italicise. I quote:
* In what way does Thailand integrate westem thought irÉo its original Theravada

Buddhisrq

and what does this syncretized (syncretic?) Buddhism look like?
* In what way does a Dutch religious movement integrate Buddhist thought and what does

this

symcretized Buddhism look like?

* What can be concluded from a comparison of both forms of Theravada Buddhism?

I

had the opportunity to discuss my plans with two anthropologists who had specialised in
Thailand: Dr. IIan ten Brummelhuis and Dr. Dóra Tooker. Not surprisingly, they pointed
out to me the various problems arising from my research questions. Amongst them were the
difficulty, or even impossibility, of finding the 'westem' and 'east€rn' influencs respectively
and the fact that a Thai-Dutch comparison would be a project a little too largg if not impossible, to undertake in the context of a doctoral thesis. Not yet wi[ing to agree with the lafter, I
decided to put away with the 'westem' and 'eastern' influen@s and formulated the next
question:
Hou/ do two diftreut grorrys of Buddhists, eadr living in a ditrerert cuhral cderÉ (cne in the
Netherlands, the other in ThailanQ deal with the bansformticnal prccesses of fteir society suó
as

npdemisdiqr and glóalis*ion?

I again had the opportunity to discuss this question with an experienced anthropologist in the
religion of Thailand. B.J. Terwiel especially opened my €yes to the one-sidedness of my
-He
questioned the actual impact of the globalisation on the
understanding of globalisadoí.
various cultures. In his opinion, the globalisation process should rather be viewed as a 'global
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and rich as those I received from the two main informants. In the course of the research, I
therefore came to consider them mainly as 'key, instead of 'main', informants. So, as already
stated in the Chapter 3, the main research questions with which I startd the collection of data
were finally formulated as follows:
* Whd are the main diftrences in the
practice of BuddhisÍl between fte Thai and tre Drtch
stryporters of the selected Buddhist ceme wtricl can, nrorc or less directty, be traced backto
their diftret cuftural rccts ?
* Wrich honogenisng tÍ€nds can be id€Ítifid in
the o-r,pnis*im of the Thai Buddhist ceffie
invftió Thaiand DrÍch supporters coqerde?

*mió

ofthe two frends, cultural particularity or glóal unirrcrsality, tends to beconre fte
@ig$Ptio"ple cn vfiió this Buddhist c€ÍfÍe will be basd in trvo or three docades from
now ?
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APPENDTX 2
@unnag 1973:208)

Estimated annual income and expenditure of two wats 1966-7

t,

Wat Phanan Choeng

Estimatcd annual incomc (in baht)
i. Incomc lrom land

Thi wat:
Money from shops outside the bot (this sum represcnrs

@)

share

ii.

bf

proceeds ïaken by lay owners

a

àf shop;

20,5OO

Rent from ferrv owner
(b) Thi Thoraiisong:
Rent received
(c) Thi Kalapana:
Dircct cash contributions

.6oo
9ó,ooo
2r5oo

(Q Kathin presenradon
Estimated cash incomc

in ry6G7

50,OOO

(baht)

ó9,6oo

(The wat also possesscd a nrunithi fun<l of rzo,ooo baht)
Erpenditurcs (in bah)

Buildingand restoratión
Equipment for ecclesiastical school
Salary for 3 monks sent from Bangkok ro tesch
(each rcceiïcd 3oo baht per mont[)
Elccuicity charges (5oo baÀt per month)
Water charges (5oo baht per month)
of food for the community
Estimatcd expcnditure rn ryí;d-7 ltaht)

C.ost

t

in the school

9o,ooo
3rooo
ro,8oo
6,ooo
6,ooo
36,5oo

ri;2,3oo

I must stress that these figurcs arc only estimates, as óc bhiftfthus tendcd to
forget about smaller donations ariá occasional Éxpenditures. The systeÀ'of accounting,
rvorr:

where such existed, was usually makeshift and vague.

z. llat

Wongkhong

Estimatcd annual incomc (in baht)
Incomc lrom land
The thi wat (38 raí) was nor renred our.
The wat possessed no other land-holdings.
ii. Dircct cash contribation (in baht)
(a) Kat hin presentation

i,

(b) Pha pa
(c) Thct Mahachat
Estimatcd cash incomc

in

30,5oo
3rooo

,7'*o
ry6Ê7 Qaht)

40,5@

Expenditurc (in baht)

Rcstoration of Dot
Electricity charges $oo baht per month)'

Watcr charges (too baht pei month)
Estintatcd cxpcnditarc

in ry6!7 Qaht)
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tr2oo

lr2oo
22r4OO
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Buddhism on internet

@-wwvl)

Orthodox Buddhism According to Me

canonical Buddhism has often been explained in terms of the 4 Noble
Truths and the 8-fold Noble Path. It can also be explained in terms of
The Dependent origination Theory or the Three Characteristics or other
unorthodox ways. I will now summarize basic Buddhism as I know it,
using the Three Characteristic approach.
Central to buddhism is the concept of Three Characteristics
(Trilaxana) which proposes that all composite things (matter or mind,
i.e. everything excluding Nirvana) are:

l.

Impermanent (anicca)

2. Of suffering/unsatisfactory nature @ukkha)
3. Without Self entity/Empty (Anatta/Sunyata)

(l) is by now almost universal in the scientific world. But sciences
only address the materialistic part ofthings whereas Buddhism claims
anicca in the mental world as well. Implicit in this is also that
there is no (permanent) soul in Buddhism.
(2) is a corollary of (l). If things are changing every moment then
they are not as they appear to be (permanent) , thus they are
unsatisfactory by nature. Both material and mental entities change
continually according to causes and conditions. This is buddhist's
objective way of looking at things as they are; it's not pessimistic
nor optimistic. If one doesnt see'sufferings'in all these changing
conditions of things then one is not mentally suit to be a buddhist.
To see'sufferings', however, does not mean that one has to feel
suffered for that. A tnre buddhist will enjoy life in a much more
objective way than others because s-he realizes that happiness itself
is the result of interplays of causes and conditions which are bound
to change over time. suffering will definitely ensue if one does not
understand the ever changing nature of causes and conditions of
happiness.

(3) is unique to Buddhism and is very diffrcutt to understand. There
are two types of Emptiness: ontological and Psychological. Buddhism
claims that a thing cannot exist INFIERENTLy by its own self. Its
existence depends on the existences of other things, ad infrnitum. In
249

uncontrollable because they change along according to their causes and
conditions which also are uncontroll- able. The supreme element (i.e.
Cessation Element) is also uncontrollable because it is BEYOND causes
and conditions.
Some evolved schools of Hinduism (e.g. Vedanta) is now very similar to
Buddhism in both the practice and the philosophy; the only major
difference seems to lie on this final state. Hinduism claims that the
state of puriÍied mind is the enlightenment and that the mind enjoy
eternal bliss by becoming one with the Ultimate Reality known by
various names such as Param-Atman and Brahman. Buddhism claims no
attachment even to this state of bliss. Buddhist does not claim to be
attached to the non-attachment state either. As Buddhadasa once said:
All the 84,000 discourses of the Buddha can be summarized into one
sentence: Do not attach in ANYTHING.

There has been a lot of confusions about Kamma (action) and rebirth in
Buddhism. Buddhadasa Bhikkhu, a noted Thai buddhist monk whom many
including myself believe to be a buddha, mentioned that Buddha Gotama
(the historical Buddha) never taught about physical rebirth. Rebirth
in Buddhism means instant mental rebirth due to craving and
attachment. The fruit of Kamma (Vibatrk or reaction) in Buddhism is
also instantaneous , at the same moment as when the Kamma (action) is
done. Buddhist should do kammas that will end all kammas so that there
will be no'rebirth'which is the basis for suf[erings. We should not
be too obsessive with the long-range kammas (especially the
after-death ones) for they are at best uncertain and depend on other
interfering factors. Instantaneous kammas is exactly action: reaction
and is completely relevant to the Buddhist's Art of Living at the
present moment.
The buddhist way of attaining Nirvana is to'observe mental
phenomena.'We should try to be objective with our own mind and
observe how do our mind interacts with the external world and with
itself internally to come up with attachment to dualistic thinkings.
Bit by bit we will learn to let go of attachments. This process can
often be enhanced by right-meditation techniques. Buddhist meditation
is nothing but the process of objective observation ofthe nature of
the mind. This process would be effrcient only when the mind is calm
enough, but not too calm. A naturally calm person thus has no need to
go through all the formal technique of meditation. Meditative
observation should ideally be done at every opportunity, even when
answering the calls of nature. tngical reasoning alone is not good
enough but it is the initial kamma needed to develop trust so that
more insights can be gained through the practice.

Buddhism does not concern itself with metaphysics and cosmology. All
Buddhism cares óout is how to live a life at the present moment as
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APPENDD( 4
The Vipassana Meditatie Cenfium Groningen
According to Van Gemert (1990: 102), the Boeddhisties Meditatie Centram Groningen
('Buddhist Meditation Centre at Groningen') was estólished ln'1979 by Íldyand Eric Hoogcarspel. Teachers from several Buddhist traditions were invited to give lectures and
worlshops, and meditation cours€s and events were organised. Soorq there arose a group
that was especially dedicated to practising Wpasww meditation as taught by the Ven.
Mettaviharee. In l98l the activities of the BMC took place in the centre 'De Tuin' in
Groningerq which at that time began to organise meetings and courses in T'ai Ct+ ZW
Yogq nussage and meditation. The'meditation goup' of that time consisted of a Tantric
Buddhist Soup, a Vipswn Soup, a Zen group, a Dhum*study group and a working
group on new religious movements. As the Council of the City of Groningen decided to stop
the aid to 'De Tuin', the Stichting Vipswu Meditotie Groningen ('Foundation Vipswwmeditation Groningen') directed its attention to a zuitóle location for their meditation
activities at the Parallelweg. The building was bouglrt by the mother of a merrber of the
Stichting Vipsvrw Meditatie Groningen who was ready to sell it to the foundation at very
moderate conditions. However, disagreement óout the reconstruction and occupation ofthe
building cansed the Vipaswn group to leave the foundation. The committee of the
Wpassuu Meditation Centre Fomdation at the time existed of the Ven. Mettaviharee - at
the timg he was alteady considering whether to move to a location that would allow him to
concentrate his activity on instnrction in meditation -, Flarm van Weerden and his mother.
This committee was however not very active. Paul Boersm4 who related this 'Groningen
history' to me in an interview, was asked to help to revitalise the foundation as the treasurer
of a new committee in 1988. The committee had been expanded with Frits Koster, alias the
Ven. Jhananando, who had been asked by ttre Ven. Mettaviharee to return to the Netherlands
after his fiv.q year stay in Thailand and to assist him with estólishing a Vipassana Center in
Groningen.'" He served as Chairperson and as such had an important and constructive role in
the daily running ofthe center. Egbert van der Werff b€came the secr*ary of the foundation
and, after some deliberatiorU Paul decided to take care of the financial affairs. The new
management ofthe Groningen foundation unfolded a considerable number of activities: funds
were raised building plans were developed and regutar meetings were held. In additioq a lot
ofvolunteers were engaged in the project the aim of which was to reconstruct the building at
the Parallelweg in order to estólish a Buddhist meditation and retreat centre in it.
However, there was some disagreement between IIaÍm van Weerderq who had quite ambitious plans, and Paul who had more moderate aims. Moreover, the question was raised
whether the building - a very old farm situated at the periphery ofthe city - was situated at the
most suitóle location for the goal. When a large part ofthe building was lost in a fire in lvÍay
1991 and rebuilding it proved too expensivg the committee finally decided to sell the building
at the Parallelweg Thereafter, the foundation had ben offered another location in the
Kamedingh Onnesstraat, near to the railway station by"the Council of the City of Groningen.
Though this location seemed perfect at firsg the foundation ran again into a problem: the soil
turned out to be polfuted at that place. The investigation into it cost the foundation about

t'.

See 'De eerwaarde Jhananado is weer

Frits', in Kwartaalblad Boeddhisme,l,

l5-20.
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Report ofthe interview with
the Ven. P.K.K. Mettaviharee, February 12,1997

Couldyanfirst give anaccoant of your doily occupations?
I talk first for myse[ and later for [the] Buddhist monk in general ... the Southern Buddhism... we call [himthe] Theravadamonh or Hinayww ....
My personal daily Normally I have [an] early wake up, mostly [at] five o'cloclg
sometimes four ..., or slx, or sometimes even I wake up late at seven ... After wake up, I
contemplate [meditate by] myse[ we can say meditating sitting in my bedroom ... to s€e
thhgs clear. Therq I get out from bed, I was[ and do a small
and do a
smallp$a. --- burning a candlq and a joss sticlg incense and Fl recite some texts. These texts
mostly conceÍn -- [the] Buddha or some texts for --- or preaching for [the] wellbeing of
living b€ings. Then we start to work.

- thing

yu

do the preaching in this raom or in the temple?
Both, sometimes like today .-- [when I am alone or not well,,{,I do it herg and if we live
with more monks, we go to the temple. But to do p$a you can go everywhere.
-- [You do
not need, AII special places, a nice room [will do, ,{IJ. The maintemple
--.
That is how the life here is different from the life in Thailand. In Thailand you wake up in
the morning
lthenyou do, AII contemplationtraining and also sometimes asmallpujan
ownhrti
[your]
[opz.spelling], [your] own celt lyour] own room. Around 5.30, we go out
- to collect the food from the devotees, the Buddhist followers, they are waiting by the road
side --- [they] keep the food [ready] They are offering ---- flhai word for offering of food?
AJ.l. They eam merit by gving --, they do [deeds ofl respect. They have to bow on their
knee, then make their wistr, then do the offering then we collect [the] food in the bowf
without talk[ing], both tlnl silence, we even don't say: 'Thanks'. But we are [grateful] in the
mind, we contemplate [meditate] for their wellbeing for what they do, for what they are
wishing [that] are they s.rccessful ... That is until you have got enough food ...
for yourself If you have an appoinfinent with someone who is taking ... somebody wants to take,
sometimes weary, sometimes -- [weakly?], you have to go
Then you comq have your
morning meal until ... Before you have lunch
practise,
Even
here
we
but here we don't go
--.
out for the food in the morning because we are not connected [the people here]
it is not
yet known. So we --- our brealdast, sometimes Europearl sometimes Thai,
[that is the
choice of the, ArJ cook. Then we
the puja. Then we go
And the rest is: to study, to
meditate, to be with a visitor ... In the evening
sunset,
AIl, you have time to
-- [around
out
and
AI
see,
s. In the evening we do laf prja, normally at eight
[go
And

-

-

-

-.

-- -

-

-.

the

-

o'clock...

Do Tlni people come here to bringfodna+'?
Not regularly, now and then they come and bring the food. This is how the life here is for myself Now if you want
- [to talk rÍ\ AIJ general about a Buddhist monk in a similar way ...
He has
with the time ... everybody has to wait ... It depends, sometimes they do pia so
early, 4 o'clock in the morning and at 8 o'clock in the moming they have a dlwnna-school
starting [for] about two hours ... Then it is time to go back for lunctr, before midday. After
25s

becomes enlightened.

You have to be a strong persoÍI, physically, mentally ... And [he]

starttedl to ea! to live normal as a human being. But those five ascetics ---. They don't think
They tied very hard while he [the Buddha] tried to be a
his enlightenment will come.
the [deer]
normal human being. They became hopeless. They left him to [at] the
place
of the
is
the
Buddhgaya
parh in Varanasi. [The] Buddha remained in Buddhgaya
enligtrtenment of Buddha - he remained alone. Until he realised that he was too weak. Then
he went to waslq in the river near the Bodhi-tree. And therg there was wat€r of the wealthy
men, so he made a sacrifice - offering - and he asked something zuccessful in life ... he made
offering with food and orchids - [a] religious thing. And he brought it to the deva'deva
me{ms angels. And he saw Buddha - not a [normaf ,{Il human being strange.
[The]
he
came
Then
moon
on
the
full
day
It
a
he
made
wish.
was
a
Buddha ate the food and
back to meditation. --- He sat under the tree. Then he start[d], beginning eady evening until
the night. After midnight, when the moon [was] very shiny, he got [hts] fust enliglttenm€Nil.
That was the six lunar month. With two monks, he went [to] teacb moving around there to
be sure the enlightenment is a true one. At that time there was also a man who looked after a
cow in the neighbourhood and met him. He was so shining. He moved to him and asked him:
'How did you obtain this? You got it from a teachefl'. [The] Buddha said: 'No. I taught it by
myself I became enlightened by myself --- Even now fte wanted to, ,{Il have more
experience. But he [thought/sought?, AI
[someone] to teaching ... Ateacher for him in
some other practice. He obtained Qjun [?] - he saw with the mind. --- The tgodsl talked to
become Enlightd. And his vision created
them and convinced them that they making
'You
have to go visit this sdhí. --- the highest deva, calldBrahma. On full moon
audience.
day ofthe eiglrt month he went to these five ascetics - they were meditating. 'These people do
not understand', he thouglrt. He started to preach dlwrnna-tallstrg. After then teaching
the eldest one --, became oligtrtened. Then he thougl4 'ko-' is now knowq witnessed my Enliglrtenment, witnessed the dhmma. He stayed there for tlree months, in
retreat. Because that time it is the monsoon s€asoÍr, rain, the rice is growing therl not good to
walk. This [hasl dso [become] a tradition of observing the rain retreats. [The] Buddha
became a vision then after three months over. All five became uahmL After three morfirs you were also asking óout Kathina. So ... later when the monks have this three month
r€treat, in the rainy seasoÍL they use the three set --. Three months, long time ago, the
broken, so they have the other three months looking for a piece of clottq mostly from
ceÍn€tery. In India when they [the people] die, they put the cloth around the body and [take]
the body to the ceÍnetery to --. Sometimes the cloths are long --- burning and dirty, too
dusty. The monks went mostly to the c€nletery to clean and they sew the whole piece up. The
very long. Called visala
monk robe is a piece, but a whole piece. They sew
he can
linnen. Thus to obtain rt, very difficult for a monk to get all these pieces of cloth.
have a
monk
to
Buddhis
He
the
monk.
allows
Buddha
the
allows
offer -- to the monh [the]
Kathin,that means ... The lay people they don't know how to make the robe, they have to lay
a frame of wood. That is the name of Kahim. This has to be done one month after the end of
the rainy season. And it became the rulg for we practice until now.
These are the important events of Buddhism. Ifyou not trnderstand the history of a ritual
... [be]cause it has a meaning; in everything. Commemorating .... Beside that was over here
now Pan Salar (?), some kind ... a piece of cloth. The monk when they go to the cemetery,
they saw the dead body, they saw the ash ... and a piece of cloth. The piece of cloth it
belonged to them so they. So they do contemplating for them - Pmr sht. The monk use the
meditation to save the body ..- too [much?] srtrering. They lead a life [with] too [much]
suffering but they are in peace now. They leave human body, human mind in peace ... And
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Did you immediately went to look for a teacher to tell you, or had you already been
taught Vipaswrn, when you were fourteen ... ?
No, because then I decided not to go on with school -- school Dlwwtto school having
almost daily
to secular schoof not go to monastic school. Because
always-.-. And
- Dhunma school. rile also studied the Buddhist text. ---.there was also a
there was Buddttr,*.
-- teacher for meditating --. I said, I have disappeared [for] some time, and I went to
teacher. He said: 'That is not Vipasww, only wnadhi, your confused. -- not so appreciatd'. But I thought, I was so happy! He tied to convince me: 'You are too attached to
yourse$ being more ----. You have to go [practising Vipaswra ?]. I learned meditationtechnique
I was in Thonburi
- came over. After - to follow school today. After passed school
to -- on mediruing. One old monh he taught doing meditation
-- full
Patimokk]n
?]
-- [ten
moon --- to recite the Patimokkla we go to the main temple. We maintain the
enough
- myif booh
monks ... full moon days -- two months politicians
He
he
I
came
to
saw
--.
was reading a book ofBuddhadhasa. He asked: 'Are you reading this? - 'Read my book', I
--said 'he is a very good teacher'. 'oh', he said, 'I lwill] help you'. He helped [and] teach
my own
Itaughtl me --- he was a very marvellous help .-- excellent. you don't need a
child _- We have - on school during that time. Then I went therg as I promised.-He put me
in a luti small house. Not allowed to go ou! not even for dinner ... You [have to] be
detached for pure of :--. For some time my aunt - lbe]cause my mother was not living she
died when I was young - brought [me] some food, I wanted to talk to her. My heart
I
wÍls so sad I wanted to talkto her. So meditationteach very strong. My .. not balancing
in my heart, my teaching . . My nerves got affected, fear, anger, really distuóing. I felt very
sick of it. Almost (every) night I had feveq sometimes in the night, the sheets u/ere wet.
very
in my middle, in my waist. --- sooo restless. But I did not go out, sometime I will not
movg paralised, some time go to toilet nurny many times. All days, I was very furious. -.. I
said, my body not disappear. .- '\{s are here Ílow', he really told mg he really targk me
- instea4 concentate on
the object. You must find an object to observe it. Sometimes fl
was sleepy -. it disappeared. Sometime -_ o[ [Il thougÍrt, it started all to be there!
-breathing -- started a thought I can catch. The distuóances, my worry, my hindrances
lessened then. Comfortable in a [sit?]. Sometimes I get initattedl by pain The pain is attached
feeling the initation of the pain is my object. -- being peacefu! security, ... --. I promised
them to stay two months - I signed up with the teaching. But after two and a half weeks of
meditation school the teacher said: 'Now, you may go'. ---- I sai{ I want to stay, I want to
enjoy the time. I feel so peacefirl, so happy, so restfirl, so wisful (??) .. I stayed for five
months.

Wlut age didyou luve tlen?
EightteeÍL almost nineteen. Then my prec€ptor, the head ofthe Forest Sqyla ofthe Government, he came [and said]: 'You are too young you have to learn some more. You caÍl stay
your whole lite --- you should try to go to university and study. Ilaving
personallty
I
go
futgr- Governour had school a -- in the east, the eastern . I was bored with
. Every day, accusing there all the time. had to make/solve judgements problems
ldifficult?] who was right and was wrong. Sometimes a monk with mon( sometimes a monk
with a
... and I had to decide who was right or wrong. _.. Absolutely boÍiÍlg. And I had
become monh an ordained Buddhist monk! Very disgusting you know. AII the problems, I
said no I don't want the distuó[ancc]. So ..., two years after I was] ordained as a bhik*ht,I
asked to go to
school. I went to
Thonburi, --disfiict in the hills. I had to
[rest?] a
go out and
instead
My second
[confrontation], that was also the full moon, on the
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You have power from being detached. You are free,

'---'

freedor4 in the end ... To obtain nibbano. That is Buddhism.
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tsamadhi?l in Buddhism means

APPENDIX 6
The structure of the sangha

&the calendar ofwatrites

(Tambiah 1976: 366, 153)

King

PÍotector of the
Buddhist

Constitutional
head

of
Council of Ministers

Council of Elders
Department
Religious

c)
q)

0o

goveÍnors general (5)

xè0É
HU
Gtc
Êq3
Lru

of

Other ministries
and departments

Affairs

(chaokhana

oÊ
v't

Ë'g

614:
cËb

z,g
.v,

governors (18)
(chaokhana phak)

Regional

governors (71)
(chaokhana changx'at)

Provincial
governors (71)
officers

ecclesiastical

governors (510)

(sw+27)

(chaokhana anrphur)

(noi anphurJ
-O-O-

ecclesiastical
(3,ó50)

o)
(l)

Commune headmen
(4,e26)

(t).

èo

(!

Abbots (+20,455)

headmen
(41

lí

o

Lay accountant (r a iyattdc hakon)
and wat lay committee

É

(\l

at)

(rl

Villagers

o

ê{

OffiLcial consultations take place.

-----o-o-

Unofficial consultations may take place.
The line that separates the national from the village level has
been drawn at the point where the lowest official civil service
level reaches the viilage sphere.
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